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PROPERTY WANTED
Have you Farm or City Property 

for Sale T “List it with us.”

Have you a Hotel or other business in 
country town? “List it with us 

for quick Sale.”

Do you wish to dispose of your Farm 
for City Property? “ Write us 

for particulars.”

Wanted:—A Block of 35,000 acres of 
Land in the Eagle Lake district.

Wanted A Block of Lots anywhere 
in the city. Price must be right.

We have a very choice block of Fruit 
Land in East Summerland, B.C., which 
we will sell in five and ten acre blocks. 
These lands are in the Peach Belt. 

Write for information.

CHRISTIE & DANGERFIELD
Boom 604, McIntyre Block WINNIPEG

gUNT
latHIN

A. Naismith, President
M. Matheson, Vice-Pres.

A. F.KEMPTON, 
Secretary and Manager.

C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $500,000.00

The Occidental Fire Insurance Go.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN
Easy Terms and Prices 
We Have a Large Uit

PARKEN A WHITTLETON, Calgary, Alta.

Agente Wanted In Unrepreeented Districts

ALEX NAISMITH, 
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

C. D. KERR,
treasurer

SPEND A CENT
on postage and ask us for a mailing 
box for your watch. We will report 
cost of repairs and upon your 
Instructions will repair and return 
to ynu, guaranteed for one year.

A. BRUCE POWLEY
324 JASPER AVENUE

EDMONTON
Official Time Inspector for the CNR.

Send Your Watch Here
If we could take you into our work
room and show you the infinite ca'e 
with which every watch is handled you 
would realise why we urge you to send 
your watch here for repairs. Our 
watchmakers have made a life study of 
watches. They work upon nothing but 
watches. Your watch will have careful 
and prompt 'reatment if sent to us. A 
post card brings a strong wooden mail
ing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

D. A. REESOR,
"THE JEWELER," - - Brandon, Man.

Official Watch Inspector for C.P.K. & C.N.R.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES.

Your Watch 
Wanted

Send us your watch by mail foi 
repair. A post card will bring a 
small box for mailing; and we will 
report cost of work. If you are 
satisfied we will repair it and return 
it to you post paid. Your watch 
will receive prompt and careful 
attention. All work is guaranteed.

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker 

and Manufacturing Jeweler.
^rade in Alberta,

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA MAN.

<*•
A. F. kEMPTON, SECRETARY-MANAGER

Amount of business in force Dec 31st, 1905..................................$14,543,515.00
Assets over Liabilities................................................. 188,401.51

The Number of Farmers Insured December 3iet, 1904,12,969
Over 12,000 farmer* Insured. The largest agricultural Pire Insurance Company west of Lake 
Superior. Agents wanted In unrepresented district*.

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

The largest Repair T:
130 8th Ave. East, Calgary, Alta. Jas. Richardson & Sons

WHOLESALE PRODUCE
We .Handle all that the 
Farmer has to„ Self

WILTON BROS
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Licensed & Bonded
Grain Buyers

Reference — The Northern; Bank

Highest prices paid for all kinds of

n A I K I 1° carload lots. Special attention paid to low gradeLi r( A I INI samples WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, FLAX. Write■ 4» 111 w for shipping instructions and price ciculars.

WESTERN LAND.
Lands for sala on easy terms of payment o' 

Part Crop Payment, in Manitoba or 
Saskatchewan.

List your farm lands with us for quick sale 
No charge unless we sell. Advertised flee.

Meneray, Rollins & Metcalfe
447 Main St. Winnipeg, Man.

FIRES ARE NUMEROUS DELAYS are DANGEROUS
Losses Promptly Adiusted if you are INSURED in the 

HUDSON BAY INSURANCE CO. LTD. Address P.0. Box 1059, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Live Agents wanted in unrepresented districts___________

A Western Company doing a Strictly Western Business
Incorporated by Special Act of the Manitoba legislature 

Licensed under "The Manitoba Insurance Act”
Registered in the Province* of Saskatchewan and Alberta.

MANITOBA!Head

1 Insurance against loss by Pire, Lightning or Hailstorms 
1 Pure-bred Live Stock insured against loss by Accident or Disease 
1 Local Agents will furnish information concerning Rates, etc.
1 Correspondence invited on any or all questions relative to our different lines of Insurance

JOS. CORNELL 
Manager

FRANK O. FOWLER
President

ANOU8 MCDONALD
Vice-President

WHEAT
OATS

Thompson, Sons and Company
Commission Merchants

Write for “Prie 1 ■ rosspects’1 and Shipping Directions.
O 7 7 tS WINNIPEG

BARLEY
FLAX

■ I Aj
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matter YOUf FaMIlwhere m w ** * “ you if youi
price* and term* are right. Therefore, if you 
want to sell, list with us. Do it now.

F. D. BURNS 
606 McIntyre Blk. Winnipeg.

We also handle city property. Phone 5766

Seventh Annual Spring Sh v
and SALE of

ALL ADVERTISING CONTRACTS ARE MADE SUBJECT 
TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,600 SWORN CIRCULATION

Pure-Bred Bull
Sixth Annual Provincial

Horse ShowBRITISH COLUMBIA
The Beautiful Western Province
No extremes, no early or late frosts, no malaria 
For particulars of Farm and Fruit Lands write t<
JOHN STEWART Land Agent

Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, British Celamhia 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

Third Annual Provincial

Fat Stock Show
I Will be held under the auspices of the 

Alberta Dept, of Agriculture and 
the Live Stock Associations, at

Victoria Park, Calgary
2nd to 5th of April, 1907

HANLEY LANDS
200,000 acres in Goose and 

Eagle Lake districts.

ENTRIES for the
Bull Sale............................Close February 1st
Horse Show.....................Close March 1st
Fat Stock Show..............Close March 1st

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES 
For further information and entry forms 

apply to
E. L. RICHARDSON

Sec. Live Stock Associations, Calgary, Alta.

A few snaps in improved farms 
near Hanley.

Homesteads located.
Correspondence solicited.

HAROLD DANBROOK
Hanley Sack.

BE WISE
Get the

Farmer’s Advocate & Home Journal
FREE

for one year by sending in two new 
subscriptions at $1.50 each.

AND HOME JOURNAL

Beautiful Magazine Free/"XVBR 7,600,000 forest trees have been sent 
out within the past five years by the 

Department of the Interior to farmers on the 
prairie and planted according to nstructions 
Of these over 86 per cent, are living now.

The Department ie prepared to further assist 
settlers in this work, but in order to do so it is 
necessary that application should be sent to 
the Superintendent of Forestry at Ottawa, as soon 
as possible by those desiring to have their land 
examined next season.

These applications will receive attention 
according to the date of their receipt, and all 
applications for impaction next year must be 
In by March 1st 1607.

Simply write a few lines without delay, 
taring that you wish to make application for 

trees, and giving your name and post office 
address and regular forms of application will 
be sent you.

For further information apply to the under 
signed at Ottawa.

E. STEWART.
Superintendent of Forestry. 

Department of the Interior,
Forestry Branch, Ottawa.

November 10, 1606.

Branch Office : Caloary, Alta. Eastern Office : London, Ont.
London, (England) Office:

W. W. Chapman, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, W. C., England.
THE FARMER S ADVOCATE ts published every Wednesday (52 issues per year).
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, England, Ireland and Scotland, SI.60 

per year, in advance : $2.00 when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, agate. Contract rates furnished 

on application.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received for Its dis

continuance. Ail payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.
REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Express or P. 0. Money Order or 

Registered letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription is paid.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change of address should give the old as 

well as the new P. O. address.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention,
LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one sids of the paper only.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—All rates for advertising in this paper will be superseded by 

the new card in force January 1st, 1907.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are always pleased to receive 

practical articles For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter Contributions sent us must not he furnished other paper* until after they have appeared 
in our columns Rejected matter will be returned if accompanied by postage.

Those who wish Free our elegant “Locator Mag- 
tzine ’ write quick. It is full or choice stories, fine 
pictures, building plans and many other up-to-date 
features. It also contains a bargain list of farms, 
tnd rural properties which you can by of owner 
lirect and save agent’s commission.

This beautiful magazine we send absolutely free 
>ne year to anyone who writes us they wish to buy 
x farm or business. Be sure to mention in what 
State and county you are thinking of buying, and 
fcbout number of acres wanted.

We only send the Magazine free to those who 
Mention in what state or county they wish to buy a 
farm or business. This offer is limited to those 
vho write now.

Address

Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

ANNUAL MEETING—DAIRY ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Manitoba Dairy 

Association will be held at the Dairy School. 
Manitoba Agricultural College. Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13 and 14.

Single fare tickets for the Bonspiel. For pro
grammes apply to W. J. Carson, Secretary, Man. 
.Agric. College, Winnipeg.

CentrepieceSelect Farms Contents of this Issue
FIELD NOTES

Events of the Week.................. .............
Farmers Dislike the Winnipeg Teachers’

Ring...............................................................
The Brand Problem Again............................
Annual Convention of Manitoba Agricul

tural Societies................................................
A Miitant Institute........................................*
Lumber Investigation to be Held......... .. *.
A valuable Suggestion for Co Operation. .
Our Modern Clives........................................
The New Tariff a Distinct Dissapointmcnt 
Farmers Have a Right to Say I low 

Their Proportion of Taxes Should be

ILLUSTRATIONS
Sheep Feeding at PI art ne y..............................
Thos. Courtney’s Residence in the Prince

Albert District...........................................
Clearing Land by Steam Power . .................
And Here They Can Take Their Prill .........
Abundance of Straw but How Did the
, . Grain Pan_Out...........................................
A Cosy Library Corner...................................
Home Making in the.West............................

EDITORIAL.
Competition of Fields of Standing Grain

to be J leld........................ .. . ..............
Wherein the Immigration Society Might

Help Farmer and Manufacturer.........
How Far Shall Governments Gu _m

Regulating the G rain Trade?..............
Arc Grain Dealers Necessarily Antagon

istic to Farmers? ......................................
Mean Grafting......................................................

HORSE, i
ri'lie Enrolment of Stallions and Its Effect

in Saskatchewan......................................
Attention to Horses’ Teeth............................
The Breeds of Mountain and Moorland 

Ponies...........................

STOCK.
The Dominion Short 1

JL, Association.................
Some Stable Hints.............
When Pigs ( let Stiff..........

WRITE TOR IT 
TO-DAY

PEARSON
BRITISH COLUMBIAHEW WESTMINSTER,

MARKETS

COMMERCIAI HOME JOURNAL.......................

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Holt by ^ 
Hathaway
56 PRINCESS ST. 

PHONE 1053
. WINNIPEG

ILLUSTRATING Separating from husband 
draining garden ....

Beau growing, physicians fee for chime 
forming, vegetable garden crop* 
tanning hides. British Columbia ian 

Many problem,, enforcing payment < 
note troubles moasurin
prairie wool............................................

Home-'teadei u« uiv valuables, deliver 
ol « aitl< . wants p . t office . « ourt fee: 
volici ting, wage'', paying /or burnt 

•*stead ! -cat ' 
gophers . . .

Validity of not* 
a mixed tab

divorce matters
r*e free

SIGNING tnd post-
Fetid this \. 
wetifnlly 
Namped ls-lneh 
Csknlal Art G entremises

VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

CARNATIONS.

Write to-day tncM« 25 cods he 
stamps or coin and state dealee wanted]

Thl. it the biggest offer ws ever made. We 
Do it to convince every woman tim* the HOME 
JOURNAL is the greatest magasine published 
In Canada, containing Health and Scanty De
partment, Cookinv, Household Mints, Wit end 
Humor, Tachion Notes, Important Eerelrn News 
Serial end Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

Send 25 cents for one year’s subscription ta 
the Homo Journal and the eentrepleoe. ,
Andrea CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 3°

Home Journal
When Writing

Please Mention The Farmer's Advocate

DOMINION EXPRESS FARM.
Replies to the Editor.............-..............
Alberta Farmers' Association Conv< 
Ai t the St bool Trustvl'S Organized.. 
'• a Cv. I fi»- W'l •tern ' ..-mers.

n teringMoney Orders and 
Foreign Cheques GOSSIP,

The Best and Cheajiest System of 
Sending Money to any plai 

in the World.
A receipt is given purchaser. If order 

or cheque is LOST or DESTROYED the 
amount will be promptly REFUNDED. 
A o Rta Top». Full information from any 
local Agent Dom. Exp. Co. orC.P.R.

POULTR

HORTICULTURE >\ND FORESTRY 
Tramping Snow and Root kiiim,1. . 
Horticulturists Meet !cl ruary 1 „ .
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Ship Your Grain G- b. murphy & co., Winnipeg
■ ■ ■ will get the Highest Prices.

REFERENCES I EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OR UNION BANK.

No Safer Investment
than

PAY 
ROLL
(Bright Plug)

Chewing Tobacco

am

PREMIUM EXTRAORDINARY
For every New Yearly Subscription, accompanied 
with $1.50, received before our limited supply is 
exhausted, we will give free a

160-page COOK BOOK
cloth bound, beautifully printed, containing over 
1000 tried recipes The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal is well worth the price of subscrip
tion alone, so with this additional value you must 
rush your subscription in, or you’ll be too late.

PRICE 1.50 PER YEAR, in advance

ADDRESS:

The Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg
LIMITED, dept. c.b.

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS

14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

DONT
PAY

CTÎ
CREAM

■

THE
TUBULAR
WAY

The old pan way of raising cream don’t 
pay—it’s too mussy and fussy—too much 
work for the women. And it don't pay 
in dollars and cents because you actually 
lose 50 per cent of the cream you ought to get. You 
can increase your cream product about 50 per cent over 
pan setting; 33 per cent over cans set in cold water; 25 per 
cent over patent creamers or dilution cans by using the

SHARPLES
TUBULAR SEPARATOR
Besides you can skim the milk immediately after milk
ing—save the handling and the expense of storage. A 
good milk-house costs more than 
a Tubular and isn’t half so pro
fitable—even if you already have 
the milk-house it will pay in la
bor saved, in crocks and pans saved, 
and the increase in cream will be all 
clear profit. Of course, when you buy 
a separator, you want the one that will 
get you the most profit—you’ll want 
the Tubular—the reasons why are all 
given in a book which you will want 
and which we want to send to you 
free if you will only write for it, ask 
for book H. 186

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

$2.00

Toronto, Ga

Mr. Mac Tuttle, Danville, 111., says “The lirst week we used 
the Tubular we made a gain of 12 lbs. of butter from five cows.’’

The Winnipeg Weekly Telegram
With beautiful Premium Picture "On the Look Out"

AND |

The Farmer's Advocatef0P
of Winnipeg—To January 1st, 1908 ♦

The Combination That Leads

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM and its Premium “On The Look Out
If you have not been a subscriber to The Weekly Telegram, many of your neigh

bors have, and they will WU you it is the best weekly west of the great lakes. The market 
reports are accurate and up-to-date. In this age of competition every farmer must have 
the fullest information possible on the price of grain, hogs and cattle. If he has access to 
the market reporta of this paper he will know when to sell and what to ask. The 
Telegram's reports are never colored, but are always accurate, and every week give a 
true and impartial statement of the situation.

The special news features, the editorials aud the sections devoted to women, makes 
The Weekly Telegram the best to be had in Canada. This includes the best dress 
patterns, especially drawn for The Telegram and sold only to Telegram readers at 
* nominal figure. Another feature which puts the Telegram in the very front rank of 
western weeklies Is the Comic Section in Colors. No other weekly in Canada 
gives its readers this big feature every week In the year. The old and the young, in fact 
every member of the family, follow with increasing interest the doings and sayings of the 
humorous characters In our comic pages. We repeat, it's the greatest comic feature 
offered by any newspaper in the country—and The Telegram alone has the 
exclusive use of the Copyright in Western Canada.

THE PREMIUM.—“On The Look Out,” a masterpiece in fourteen colors, repro
duced directly from the original painting by the colortype process and faithfully retaining 
all the tones, effects and shadings of the original. The reproduction is a natural subject, 
and tells the beautiful story of " Evangeline” waiting at the gate near the old home. 
The masterly shading and the harmony of color will appeal to all phases of humanity as 
only a picture from natur^ can. This magnificent reproduction is 16x20 inches, ready for 
framing. It will constitute an ornament on the wall of any home and is a real work of art

Don’t Miss This Offer Send Your Order To-day

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago, III.

f THE NEW WAY TO SAW WOOD
If you want to saw your wood cheaply 
and also make money sawing for your 
neighbors, get a

FAIRBANKS-MORSE Jack-of-all-Trades
GASOLINE ENGINE

A 2 H.P. engine will saw wood as 
V fast as three men can handle it.

It also pumps water, grinds, shells corn, runs separator, etc., etc. 
"rite to-day for free catalog 101 showing the different uses the engine can be applied to. 

Cut cut this advertisement and send it to

The “ Fairbanks Company, Limited, 92-94 Arthur st., Winnipeg
I may want an engine for

USE THIS BLANK IN REMITTING 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Winnipeg, Man.
Enclosed please find TWO DOLLARS to pay for subscription to The Parmer’s 

Advocate and Weekly Telegram and premium picture "On]The Look Out"to January 1, 1908

NAME .
Write Christian name in full

New......................... ADDRESS ...................................................................................................
Renewal...................... N.B.—If renewal date will be advanced one year for both papers

staa

Advocate advertisements tor prompt results.

YOUR INTERESTS AND ouns are: identical.
You Want Practical 

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY
to dcvclopc that

Mineral, OH or Water
proposition; wc fzavo it. Guarantee 

it to work satisfactorily.
Tell usai■■<>iD f s'• f » ’m 11-,r e depth, diameter holes; 
will s^n<l ;-;ir '• ___ -ini can yave y' u money.

$ THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
** A'J.'ZOtTA, ILL., U. S. A. » 

CHICAGO, ILL. CALLAS, TEXAS.

m
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TELEPHONES
We make a specialty of high grade 
telephones for RURAL TELEPHONE 
LINES and can supply you with every
thing1 needed to build telephone lines. 
If you are interested write us for our 
prices and instructions for organiz
ing companies and constructing the 
lines.

The Northern Electric & Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Corner Notre Dame & Guy Sts. MONTREAL

The man behind a PlcHlCt Jt\
knows it takes more work off his hands, and makes him do better gardening, than any 
other garden implement. Besides, Manet Jr. Seeders, Wheel Hoes, and Cultivators 
are guaranteed—no other maker uses such materials or puts such work into his tools. 
Half a million users know how long they last

The New No. 6 Planet Jr. Combination Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and Plow does the work of three to six men, and does it better. Opens 

the furrow, sow*5 any kind of garden seed accurately in drills or in hills ^, 6, 8,12 or 24 
inches apart, covers, rolls the ground and marks out the next row—all at one 

operation. As Wheel Hoe, Cultivator or Plow it adapts itself to every kind 
of crop, and is used all through the season.

We are glad to send anybody interested, our New Catalogue showing 
1907 Planet Jr. implements — Seeders, Wheel Hoes, Horse Hoes, One-and 

Two - Horse Riding Cultivators, Harrows, Orchard-and Beet - Cultivators 
kinds in all. Write today.

S. L. Allen & Co., Box 1<08F Philadelphia. Po.'

SAVE 20 PER CENT

THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS
Winnipeg

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Winnipeg

REGULAR PRICE $2.50

Special Offer $2.00

Wnat better combination can you find than a leading 

metropolitan weekly like the Free Press, Winnipeg, 

and an up-to-date, well-edited magazine like the 

Farmer’s Advocate? The Weekly Free Press is the 

paper which brings you news of the world fifty hours 

ahead of any Eastern weekly paper. : : ’ : :

The two best weeklies, from date to 
January 1st, 1908, for $2.00. : : :

N
The Free Press,

Winnipeg, Man.
Find enclosed $2.00 for which send the Weekly 

Free Press and Farmer’s Advocate to following address 
for one year.

Name................... ..............
Address .

0UIW

Nothing gives results like an Advocate Ad.

TO THE TONE OF THE GOURLAY
It makes the home seem really a home to see the children 
seated at the Piano and rendering sweet, enjoyable music, 

p No doubt, if you haven’t a Piano in your home, you have 
£ set your heart on owning one. . 3

Goublay Pianos
are the most companionable and playable in the world. 
They look companionable, adding beauty and comfort to 
the home. And their easy, flexible action, together with 
their rich, resonant singing tone, make them the most 
enjoyable for young and old to play upon.

That’s one reason why the Gourlay, if it is a little higher 
priced than other pianos, is morte than worth the price.

We select and ship the Gourlay, according to your 
instructions by mail, as satisfactorily as if you bought in 
person. Besides we arrange

EASY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR MEANS

First, say you want a Gourlay, and we’ll do all the rest 
satisfactorily.

Agent - - ALFRED A. C0DD, 279 Donald Street, Winnipeg

NEW PROCESS JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER
Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per hour 

guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ trial ; If not the
fastest and most perfect grain cleaner on the 
market, can be returned at our expense. One 
machine at wholesale to first farmer ordering in 
each neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in XX estern Canada. 
The only machine cleaning and blue-stoning the 
grain at one operation. Separates wild or tame 
oats from wheat or barley, as well as wild buck
wheat and all foul seed, and the only mill that 
will successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken wheat, 
raising the quality from one to three grades, 
making a difference in price of from 5 to 15 cento 
per bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Furnished 
with bagger if desired. Write at once for whole
sale prices.

6EEMAN & CO., 127-129-131 Higgins Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR
The World s Best. For Sale by all Grocers.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG
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n EDITORIAL^
Intolerance or intemperance in speech never 

won a battle for the people, remedied an abuse, 
nor established a principle.

* * *

The Grain Exchange by its volte-face has 
acknowledged the inherent right of producers to 
co-operate in the sale of their products.

* * *

One of the most damning arraignments of 
the Shorthorn cow’s ability to give milk is the 
use of two or more cows to raise one purebred calf. 

* * *
This bunco-ing of the public by some so-called 

nurserymen does not fit in well with their object
ions to the Department of the Interior’s free dis
tribution of trees.

* * *

The dual purpose Shorthorn men in Canada 
will never be successful in their attempts to breed 
that type of cattle, so long as they are content to 
follow the All-Scotch cult.

* * *

It would be interesting to know, in view' of 
the late emeute twixt the Grain Exchange and 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, who the 
persons were who proposed the latter for member
ship in the former.

^ * * *

It would be a good thing if the Grain Growers 
could have the Warehouse Commissioner appear 
before them at their coming conventions, to get 
better acquainted writh that gentleman, his 
methods and his work. Personal contact often 
serves to remove misunderstandings and mis
apprehensions that may exist between peoples 
or persons.

* * *

The history of the grain trade is said to show 
that half a cent was not sufficient to keep a 
commission man from falling into the soup 
tureen.

* * *

Such being the case persons offering to sell 
grain for one-eighth of a cent, rmist either be 
anxious to come a financial cropper or else hope 
to unhorse some innocent person. "It’s dollars 
to doughnuts” that the latter is the real reason for 
The existence of the bucket shop, which is 
a handy term to apply to the daily abode of the
eighth of a cent operator.

* * *

Farmers must be continually on their guard 
to prevent the introduction of politics into any 
of their organizations There are two reasons 
for the introduction of such controversial matter, 
“ither to use the farmers as a body for a particular 
purpose,or else as a scheme to wreck the organiza
tion. Once this matter is fully understood, 
farmers w'ill understand how necessary it is, in 
'heir own interest to sternly deprecate the 
introduction of party-politics into their delibera
tions.

* * *

In the first of its reports to the President, 
The Interstate Commerce~~'Eommission, which 
has been enquiring into railway conditions in the 
States, has the following to say ot the reciprocal 
demurrage plan:

‘‘The enactment of a reciprocal demurrage bill 
vill not build railroad tracks and equipment, en
large and simplify terminals, nor transform incom
petent operating officials into first-class railroad 
men ; but it might stimulate, energize and in some 
■ases revolutionize the methods of delinquent 
railroads, so that they would render the service 
which they wTere created to render.

In other words, if failure to supply cats on 
demand cut into the revenue of the road, the 
minds of the managers would be more exercised 
>ver the furnishing of service than of manipulat

ing stock, and shortsighted dividend grasping.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Competition for Fields of Standing Grain 
Again to be Held.

Seed commissioner George H. Clark informs 
us that the Seed Branch will again hold com
petitions in standing fields of seed grain. The 
value of such competitions is at once seen by 
those who have carefully studied the reports 
published in this paper four weeks ago. The 
stimulus to cleaner farming, better tillage, and 
more careful selection of seed is incalculable. 
That such competitions were timely is borne out 
by the certificates issued for grain inspected at 
Winnipeg. It is to be hoped that aid will be 
forthcoming from the provincial Government, so 
that the agricultural societies of Manitoba may 
engage in thesg'competitions this year. It would 
be well for each Manitoba society to prepare now, 
so that arrangements may be perfected in time 
for farmers to prepare for the contest. Two 
societies, Hartney and Morden, took part, and we 
should like to see the movement spread.

Wherein the Immigration Department Might 
Help Farmer and Manufacturer.

We do not believe that the withholding of 
homesteads would be a panacea for railway con
gestion and its thousand concomitant evils, as 
suggested by some; but bearing in mind the in
creased cost of labor which in the end benefits no 
person, owing to the accompanying upward 
trend of the price of life’s necessaries, we believe 
that the Department of the Interior could afford 
to devote its energies and expend its money in 
Europe and the British Isles. The continual flow 
of splendid settlers from the U. S. should not be 
discouraged. Those that take up the vacant 
prairie lands have a good knowledge of pioneer 
conditions and are soon able to convert the 
virgin soil int.nJ’produeing acres. It appears to 
us that the impenses incidental to an active 
emigration policy in Europe could be used to 
better the condition of the people now here. 
To explain, the great need of Canada just now is 
cheaper labor, and there is a lot of it to be had in 
Great Britain if it could be brought here. A few 
days ago the railroad contractors were said to 
need fifty thousand men and it was suggested 
that the alien labor law should be amended. 
As far as intercourse with Great Britain is con
cerned there should be no alien labor law. A free 
hand should be given to any manufacturer to 
import men from the Old Countn^ so long as 
those imported are protected from misrepresen
tation. The Dominion government has the past 
few years carried on an aggressive immigration 
campaign, and it deserves credit for it. Large sums 
have been spent, and we believe in the main 
wisely so. Mistakes have been made as was to be 
expected, no matter who had control ; but, we 
are firmly of the belief that the bulk of attention 
should now be given to the British Isles and 
assisted passages should be given to healthy British 
navvies and farm laborers, their wives and children.

An English agricultural journal, discussing the 
question "why people leave the land” referred to 
the fact that the farm laborers there had low 
wages and hovels to live in, and cited the follow
ing case, not at all unique, of man and wife and 
six children occupying a two-roomed cottage, and 
on a wage of twelve shillings (less than three 
dollars) a week. In Norfolk, we arc reliably in
formed, the farm laborers’ wages run from twelve 
to sixteen shillings a week and they have to 
board themselves. Under such conditions they 
can never hope to get enough money to cross the 
pond. These are the kind of people Canada 
needs—speaking our own tongue, understanding 
our laws, and reverencing our flag. Whatever 
may have been done in the past we believe the 
proper thing for the government to do now is to 
offer assisted passages to these people in Great 
Britain, exercising care of course that only those 
that arc healthy receive assistance. Australia 
and New Zealand did so for years, and during that 
time got the bulk and cream of British emigration.
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It should also be arranged that Eastern Canada 
get a goodly share of this cheap labor. Further, 
between the Mother country and Canada no alien 
labor law should be allowed to exist any longer 
upon the statute books that would bar out a 
bona fide Britisher. By amending the alien 
labor law, so as to be inoperative against the 
people of Great Britain, and by offering assisted 
passages to the working class of Britishers, the 
farmers and manufacturers would be benefited, 
railroads could be built, and it would remove 
any excuse on the part of the government for 
being influenced further by the manufacturers, 
with the result that the tariff is raised.

How Far Shall Governments Go in Regulating 
the Grain Trade?

The Grain Exchange never dreamed of the 
results likely to follow the attempt to nut the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company out of business, 
or their saner and more moderate members 
would doubtless have counselled differently. It 
has been in the past a comparatively easy matter 
to squelch an isolated farmer’s elevator; but it is 
altogether a different proposition, this attempt 
to discourage any attempt on the part of farmers 
to sell their products by co-operative methods.

It is an economic axiom that the elimination of 
the middleman in trade is the ideal to work for. 
Consequently the action of the Exchange has 
only hastened the natural processes of evolution, 
which are steadily working in the social structure 
for the betterment of the human race.

The farmer in the past has been misled by the 
idea that the country elevator was solely a storage 
concern, whereas it is to a far greater extent a 
trading house. The defect in the past has been 
that the producer has practically had to let his 
crop go out of his hands before he knew the price 
he was to get and the quality and quantity of the 
article he supplied, and during part of that time 
was unable to finance with it ; yet the middleman 
was enabled, while passing this article from pro
ducer to the consumer to manipulate the prices 
to suit' himself. The term middlemen includes 
the transportation companies, who are able by 
reciprocal understandings to crush independent 
operators. A rebate of a cent or a lower quota
tion on a cargo means the difference between 
profit and loss to the buyer who wishes to pay 
farmers what wheat is worth; those desiring to 
stand out have been crushed or lost heart, owing 
partly to the lack of backing by the farmers at the 
crucial moment. It looks now as if farmers are 
united, and it is only by their staying thus, 
shoulder to shoulder, that they can expect to 
win out. While they must be careful to eschew 
politics, still it is essential that the politicians be 
given to understand the fate that will be meted 
to them, if they attempt to give the farmer 
anything but a square deal. Government owner
ship of public utilities is practically agreedyupon 
by both parties; both parties arc divided amongst 
themselves as to whether government operation 
of such utilities is desirable or not. That is yet 
a moot question and one that cannot be, neither 
is it advisable that it should be, decided offhand.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell showed his sympathy 
with the class he represents by making the 
following suggestions tc the Grain Commission 
recently: . Hf '

A permanent sa.cu ied survey board , 
and the withdrawal of the privilege of making 
application for cars by an agent, and the institu
tion of an application fee. The Minister of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan is a successful 
farmer and the caution and moderation he dis
plays is commendable; he is evidently not anx
ious to move in advance of public opinion as he 
interprets it; further, he objects to government 
weighing machines and paid weighmen at 
country shipping points, and his objection is 
well taken, from the standpoint of the man 
anxious to keep down the expehse of government 
by limiting the civil service. His hesitancy 
regarding reciprocal demurrage we fail to quite
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ie wheels of trade is to be deprecated 
-J. Farmers may be unreasonable 
are other men ; they are proverbially 

of business methods, but 
failings do not warrant the people

" ‘ treating them either . „
__ r. Because a farmer The Enrolment of Stallions and Its Effect in
at home, or to watch the Saskatchewan.

____ __ > excuse for cheating
When a man is aroused by a long period With regard to the enrolment I beg to say that

■' a person of spirit, we have but few expressions of opinion on file 
theTother" to lack a little moderation in speech or in accuracy concerning the work of the ordinance ; but from 

i- of statement, and the only course to follow is to what I know of the horsemen and farmers in
! as ÏÏÏus- be perfectly open and discuss the matter with general gathered from personal contact I may

i on the <rreat him, as between equals. There are undoubtedly say that the ordinance meets with public ap-
question, “How Far Shall Governments Go in scamps and cheats in the grain business, who proval, especially among the better horsemen
the Regulation of the Grain Tradeand because when detected endeavor to hide behind the and more advanced farmers. It has also had the
they are the first public men of prominence honest men; the law of averages applies to all effect of bringing to the notice of some purchasers
at the time of writing, to definitely give their businesses alike, except that of liquor and bucket that what they supposed to be purebred stallions 
view on these important questions. These sug- shops. There are many men in the grain business are not purebred and can not be enrolled as such
gestions of Mr. Brown will strike men who see we have absolute confidence in, and would trust in this province.
through the Saskatchewan minister’s spectacles, implicitly, and in the interests of farmers, gram The striking thing about the working out of the 
as very progressive, although the latter’s men, government officials and ourselves we ordinance is the information gleaned therefrom
explanation; viz., thfet the situation is so acute believe a full, free and open discussion advisable,
as to warrant the pronouncement, will tend to This paper believes-that a rich Government, such
remove it from being classed as a radical measure, as the one at Ottawa, can well afford to provide but must confess to disappointment on
to that of a measure of necessity. It is essential a good building in 1
that each suggestion be considered on its merits engaged in the inspection of grain and regulation 
and that nothing rash be done, and in any event, < 
the advocacy of public ownership of elevators is 1----- -- —
not the property of one political party more than the Grain Exchange contemplates building
another. There is undoubtedly a change " ~ ^-------------* -----
public opinion on these points. It seems tc

understand; the bare press despatches credit to hamper the wheels ot 
him with being afraid that such would discourage and regretted. Farmei
capitalists. We must confess to being amused, at times, as ;-----------
If that be the real reason, it was doubtless meant lax in their observance 
by him as a joke on the Commission. His for all, their f „ 
opinion that the terminal elevators should not with whom they trade in 
pass into the hands of private parties is eminently with contumely or unfairly, 
sound. Another man, now in the glare of the fails to weigh his grain at h'__ 
public gaze, Mr. Edward Brown of Portage la weighman at an elevator,is no 
Prairie,has expressed himself in favor of Govern- him. V.' 
ment owrership of elevators ; he is a keen business of unjust treatment he is apt, if
man and his opinion just vas weighty as 1________
and his utterances are not generally of a chimeri 
cal nature. We use these two gentlemen as i" 
trations of the divergency of opinion 
question, “V ~ " ~

HORSE

as to the comparative number of grade horses in 
use. I was prepared to expect a large proportion.

finding
which to house the officials that the proportion is so large as it is.

............. ....... ....... ........^___1__ _ l No distinction is made between sound and
of %he trade, and even a staff to conduct milling unsound animals in the Horse Breeders Ordinance 
tests of each crop, and in view of the fact that A. P. Ketchen,

___ 7 ___ * .......... ; anew, Deputy Commissioner.
the Dominion Government should at once take
steps to provide suitable quarters for their Attention to Horses’ Teeth,
officials. Further, there is no valid excuse so
far as can be seen, for an employee of the Grain There are many horses of all ages that are not 
Exchange to further be retained as a government thriving well, although consuming a reasonable-
official. Salaries of government officials may in amount of food, and their owners are at a loss te*
some cases look large, but before deciding one account for it, and often spend money in condition
way or the other the work to be done and the powders, stock foods, etc., without result. The
skill demanded must be considered : a cheap man animals do not show symptoms of illness, but
may turnout to be a very expensive employee. On simply do not thrive, and, have not the spirits or
the other hand it is essential that value be got energy they should have. The cause, in the

We believe not, and yet recent sessions of grain for the salaries paid. We believe in paying majority of cases, will be found in the mouth ;
growers’ associations would indicate that a according to the quality and amount of the either there is faulty dentition or there are
contrary opinion is held by some farmers, since work done. irregularities of the teeth. The subjects do not
many of them have expressed themselves as The coming convention of Grain Growers at require medicinal treatment ; all that is needed
ready to donate money or willing to be assessed Brandon early next month affords an opportunity is intelligent attention to the teeth. We say 
so that the prosecution lately instituted against for a removal of much of the misunderstanding, “intelligent attention,” as in many cases unskill 
certain members of the Grain Exchange may be Let a truce be sounded, and an invitation be ful or ignorant interference does much more 
carried to the halls of justice until a verdict is extended to some members of the grain trade to harm than good. While it does not necessarily 
rendered. Many bitter things have been said discuss matters with the Grain Growers there, require a veterinarian to make a skilful veteri- 
and the flame has been fanned from two direct- H would be a gracious act on the part of the nary dentist, it requires a man who thoroughly 
ions, by the ill-advised and thin veiled derision G. G. ’s executive to invite several of the com- understands the anatomy of the mouth, and has 
of some who side with the exchange, and on the mission, elevator men and millers to explain the necessary instruments and skill to 'correct 
other hand by a bucket shop organ seeking to matters. Let there be light'. whatever is wrong. Few farmers have either,
inflame the passions of farmers in order to render and the so-called “veterinary dentist” who is
them more easy to prey upon. Trade never not a veterinarian is usually an unscrupulous
thrives in war time, and it is essential that peace Mean Grafting. person who neither understands the proper
be declared if the West is to continue to grow and A young man who has been endeavoring to arrangement and conditions of the teeth nor the
be peopled with a satisfied population. The locate a homestead near Saskatoon recently fell proper manner of correcting faults—a man who 
gram trade as a whole is now reaping the harvest a victim to a “wise one.” This individual pro- lives by deceiving the horse owner. Hence, we 
of distrust and antagonism sown by a few in fessed to know where a homestead could ' be think that it is better for the owner to get a 
years gone by. When once people are roused obtained and agreed to divulge his knowledge qualified man to attend to his horse’s mouth 
from their indifference by repeated injustice, for the consideration of a note in five days time There are few horses that have reached the age ot 
whether landed or real, they are liable to go to for one hundred dollars. The would-be home- six years or over (and often those of younger age)
extremes, are in a state to be easily swayed by steader gave the note and found out later that that would not be better if their teeth were
demagogues, and may make impracticable de- the homestead was taken. The grafter now dressed once every year. The reputable veter- 
mantis. 1 hat certain men, government officials wants to collect the value of the note. This is a inarian does not tell all his patrons this, and look 
or others, have opinions that differ fiom those of case of a man keeping just off one law but tread- in the horse's mouth and say that his teeth re- 
the farmers as to the regulation of the grain trade ing upon the sacred princple of another that joins quire attention.. This looks too much like look g 
matters not, the people who pay the bill have the to it. The selling of information of a reliable ing for a job, and horse owners are very apt tc 
right to ex fleet consideration of their suggestions nature regarding locations is in spirit a violation take it that way ; and the veterinarian who has 
and requests, so that such may be adopted it at of the law which prohibits trafficking in home- much respect either for himself or his profession 
a 1. Practicable. In the past the lawmakers and steads, but actually no homestead has been dealt is above it. He rightly thinks that if his ser 
officials have made the mistake of confusing the in for the knowledge of an unclaimed government vices are worth having, they are worth asking 
consumer with the middleman, and if we are to quarter doe§ not constitute possession of it. The for. All the same, the average horse will thrive
judge by some utterances, would appear to be trouble arose in the case in point, however, when better on the same food if his teeth be regularly
more concerned for the welfare of the latter than the holder of the note tried to collect payment for dressed. There are many cases in which atten- 
either producer or consumer. Farmers felt, whe- services which he did not render. This' con- tion is not required, and the professional man 
thei unjust in their suspicions or not, that it did stituted fraud, and fraud is always illegal. who, for the sake of the fee, will dress a mouth
not matter how they were flouted so long as the This pernicious practice of those more or less that does not require it. is, „wc trust, rarely
middleman was placated. Some of the keener familiar with the location of government vacant found.
minds among the agricultural population saw lands marketing their information upon the The first trouble likelv to result from the teeth 

and also noted that neither government intending settlers at such an exorbitant price appears, in many cases, between the ages of two 
officials nor grainmen made any attqmpt to as the above, is as mean aVid contemptible as and four years. At from two years and three 
explain matters with a view to the removal of that of John D. Rockefeller in squeezing the poor months to three vears of age. the first and second 
misunderstanding and suspicion; and that some users of oil for the extension of the interests of a molar teeth in each row (which are temporary 
of the less tactful rather indicated that they religious denomination. Where the information teeth) are shed and replaced by permanent ones 
considered the farmers as a band of kickers, is accurate the graft is deplorable enough, since At from three vears and three months to foui 
know-nothings, and that they were only to be the land office can usually give as good in for- years, the third molar in each row (also a tem-
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disappear by absolution ^the new teeth grow. The Breeds of Mountain and Moorland Ponies, shire cob: to some extent this is alright, but in
ranched" the level of theorems th^flnlTrd S The breeds of mountain and moorland ponies some districts half-bred, two-year-old Shire colts 
^rary ones have^becora^so absorbed tSt have come much to the ^ont of late years in con- have been turned out on the hills much to the 
S® crown drops off, but in many cases on ïc- ^quenee of the part which ponies played in the detr,nient of the breed The Dartmoor Exmoor, 
™Lt 0f incomplete absorption thifLf *1 South African war, and of the action of the Polo New Forest and Welsh-are the breeds that run 
count , .. p . . v P , : thls does not and Ridinv Ponv Societv in encouravinv the wl*d and in their, most natural state. There areS tïe temporl"y Z ab^e ZTevel breeds "fhioh ^dôês toth b? living .few small lots in the Highlands which do,

Xws and as I consequenc? mast,Vatina prizes at shows and b7 setting apart sections in but ^nce the land has been stocked with sheep her ornes V6rv difficult or prlcticall v Tmnn^Me its stud books for each breed. The several breeds much fewer Ponies have b;?e?.b[ed; nThe ,and 
ond°unless the animal be fed on food tha^rem of Ponies in Great Britain and Ireland are of very cannot carry two stocks, and if it be fully stocked 

.1 mastication he will fail in flpsh-énd . great value to the horse stock of this country ; Wltb sheep only a few ponies can be kept in the
When untMriftiness without apparent and time to come the foundation of stock of Parts found to be unsuitable for sheep. All thenoticed iZolts of these ages the molars should g^renetV^ndhei ”a”d SamilaTo" larger diEnTwayï

be carefully examined, and if any of the crowns £orses “ a"d Stamma to larger The nicest of the smaller breeds come in for
be not shed ey should be removed with a There are seven distinct breeds of mountain children’s ponies and for harness work, many for

in'Alder horses the trouble is usually tu and moorland ponies in Great Britain and Ireland, Pleasure and a great many do useful work for
nie of shamToints on the outer eLl " exclusive of Shetlands; viz., Dartmoor, Exmoor! people that cannot afford to keep up a big horse

ence ot sharp points on the outer edge of the Connemara Highland Fell fCumberl-md) New and carriage, with a coachman or groom. A
upper Thrower jaw of™ he ÏorVls ^ Forest and’ Welsh, but through them all’there great number of the small ponies are also em-
ones 1 he lower law ot the horse is narrower mns a „reat similaritv- and one cannot heln pl°yed m coal pits. Any one with a rough
than the cupper jaw; hence the rows of molars are feehng that the difference is caused bv climate Padd°ck can keep a hardy little pony, and it is 
closer together and as the motion during masti- and tbe quality of the land on which they have wopcierfiil how much they can do on grass, with 
cation is lateral it can readily be seen that the run for generations. With the exception of the a btGe corn added when working. In fact for 
molars m the upper rows will be worn from with- New Forest, all the centers of the breeds are on belies and children pottering about, a pony kept 
out inwards and upwards leaving the outside of the west Coast. How far this has to do with outslde IS'Puch the best and safest, as it does not
the teethftb® f tH! ] 7 ,molars wdl Arab blood and the Spanish Armada I do not get above itself a thing it is very apt to do if it be
be worn from within outwards and downwards, know> but f have a very strong idea that Eastern ,kePt m the stable on corn with little work. The 
leavmg the inner side of the teeth the longer. blood runs in the veins of all true mountain and 'arRer breeds come m for ndlng and driving, and
The teeth are irregular in outline on each side, moorland ponies. Again and again in all the have Proved to be the most useful for mounted
hence on account of the manner in which they breeds you- come across the old white mare (often mfantry work. They are easy to get on and off, 
are worn there are numerous little sharp points flea-bitten) that looks full of Eastern blood—a easie[.to conceal than a big horse, can stand 
existing on the sides of the teeth mentioned^ mare in the pedigree of which no direct cross of rouShinK it and can carry weight. The stronger 
These, m many cases, irritate the cheeks and Arab can be traced; but when startled in any way, Pomes of the Fell and Highland breeds are quite 
tongue, and the degree of inconvenience or m- up goes the head and tail and she looks all over fit for all the work on small Highland farms. At 
ability to masticate prôperly will depend upon an Arab_ The Dartmoor stallions stand about present tbf horses in general are too big and need 
the size and direction of these points, but in most hands, the mares not more than 13.2; color: much keeping up. They eat up a great part
cases they interfere to some extent^ Treatment, brown_ black or bay, some greys; small, well set- oflbe Çorn andhay grown.
of course consists in removing with a rasp these on head, good strong neck; stallions, moderate dbe ,ate Mr- Davis, for many years the respect- 

ints. In .the performance of this operation crest ; good hard legs ; very active and fast ponies. ed, buatsman of the Royal Buckhounds, when 
mouth speculum to keep the mouth open and The Exmoor should stand about 12 hands, never asked hls °Plmon as to the most useful size of a

Z-\T H ITTOront chonoc orn ronniroH r. nd . ... hnnt/x»* 11 y-1 .r ‘ 1 A . 1 1__ i.1__Ul — ____  ___ 1rasps of different shapes are required, and care "ore than^/handsfcolon’da^rk'bay“or"brown, bunte[- used to say. “Admire the big ones and
1- and always a mealy nose; sharp ear, wide nostril, the little ones. So say I with regard tomust be taken to not remove too much tooth.

(Contributions invited, discussions welcomed.) ,j

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.
The annual meeting of this association to be

Special care should be observed to not rasp the d bone for its size’and fair ’action. Thé h°^sersT f.°.r Poor countries and small holdings, 
bearing surface's of the teeth. Ihese surfaces Qonnemaras stand 13 to 14 hands, cover a lot of . .-J" Mvnro Mackenzie in Scottish I• armer
are normally rough or serrated in order to grind ground, head and jaws large, ears small and Album"
the food anil if made smooth by the rasp the pointed, shoulders somewhat straight, good bone, 
horse will be in a worse condition than before. slightly drooping quarters, very hardy and active.

In other cases, from various causes, one or This breed is now very much crossed with blood 
more of the molars become longer than their fe - on account „f the demand for Irish polo ponies, 
lows, the opposing tooth or teeth being abnormal- and it is now hard to find a pure bred one. 
ly soft and wearing more quickly or their roots Highland Ponies must be divided into three 
decaying, and allowing the tooth to be forced secti0ns. First, the small outside Western Island 
further into the socket, the long tooth or teeth p0nyi standing from 12.2 to 13.2, strong, useful 
alter a while attain such length that they come little animals, fit to stand any climate; color: 
in contact with the opposite gums and render black, bay brown, with a few duns and greys. I
teeth must" b^hoT^and rasped^own^o l lev"! of Cdti^pcîny'"‘Scoml  ̂thT larem riding hponv h Id"’ it“llua‘ ‘-"^association to oe
with their fellow, A horse whose molars are in J ggi J?
this condition will of course, never again have a show a strong dash of Arab blood, stand from mc'uding the election of a secretary to fill thé 
good mouth, but after the teeth are shorn he will 2 to I4.2, show breeding and quality all over; place of the late Henry Wade. We are of the 
be able to masticate fairly well. color: black, brown, dun, grey, with a few bays, opinion that it would -be well to combine the

Decaying teeth are not uncommon in horses, j am sorry to say this variety of the Highland offices of registrar and secretary as was the case 
This condition is usually indicated by a letid pony has almost died out. I bird, the stronger for many years, and thus save money for the 
discharge from the nostril or a fetid breath. In pony of the Central Highlands, often called the work of the association. Up to thé present 
some cases difficulty is experienced in locating Garron, standing 14.2 and in some cases 15 hands, time directors have had their expenses paid to 
the diseased tooth, but when the disease has ad- The ones over 14.2 seem to lose pony character, the annual meeting, but not the vice-presidents, 
vanced to that stage in which it can be located, it Color : brown, black, dun and grey. I am of the unless in one or two exceptions. As a consequ- 
must be extracted. opinion that these ponies were originally bred ence only a few of the provinces are represented.

Wolf teeth (those small, supernumerary teeth from the small pony of the country crossed with This might be overcome if the vice-presidents 
which appear in front of the first molars in the some larger horse, very likely the Flemish. They from each province had their expenses paid, and 
upper rows) are generally supposed to have an are fine.strong, useful animals first rate deer and a report as to the progress being made by the 
injurious effect upon the eyes. This is a mis- game carriers, and fit tor all the work on a small breed in their respective provinces were insisted 
taken idea. They seldom do any harm unless Highland farm. I he Fell or Cumberland ponies upon, and they were also asked for suggestions to 
they are large and in such a position that they are very compact and cobby, but distinctly strengthen the breed in the opinion of the people, 
interfere with mastication ; but being supernum- riding ponies, with good shoulders and legs like In the past the D. S. H. B. Ass’n seemed reluctant 
erary and having no function, they should be iron. Color: black brown, dun and grey. I see to move unless shown the way by the American 
extracted. The somewhat common habit of that Mr. Wingate Saul does not mention dun as Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. For several 
knocking the crowns off should not be followed, a Fell pony color in his most interesting descrip- years past this paper has advocated the abbre- 
They should be drawn with a pair of forceps. We tions of the Fell^ pony in the Polo and Riding viation of the pedigrees in the herdbook, with a 
repeat that sufficient attention is not given to Pony Stud Book, but I have known many first view to saving money and space. The men 
horses’ teeth, and that a dollar spent for having rate dun pomes bred in Cumberland about across the line have made two advances recently, 
them dressed’is usually a good investment, while Ennerdale . They will number the cows in future books of
a bungling job docs more harm than good. The New Forest are rather difficult to describe, record after the English pattern, and will reduce

”T as they have been crossed a good deal. I hey the pedigrees to one line, as hAs been done for
stand from 1 2.2 to 13.2; they are of good pony years by the Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus men 
character. Many of the best show a lot of Arab in the U.S Hereafter the pedigree of an animal 
blood, and when taken out of the Forest early, printed in the U. S. herdbook will contain only

W HIP.

The Welcome Guest.
Dear Sirs,—We would like to express our and put on good keep they often grow to id the name, number, color, breeder, date of birth, 

humble appreciation of your valuable paper, hands. Some strong Highlander stallions have owner, and sire and dam. More encouragement 
, . *p . , . been turner! into the New Forest by Lord Arthur should be given to milking Shorthorns if the

which is a welcome weekly guest at our h une. Cecil and ;t wj]l be interesting to see if this cross breed is to be saved from decline in fertility and 
principally on account of the valuable mtorma- will increase the size of the ponies bred and reared the favor of the farming community. In the 
tion we receive in our business. We thoroughly in the I*orest. I he W lsh mountain ponies matter of representation, Saskatchewan and 
enjoy its articles and feel that we owe much to stand about 12.2; color: bay, brown, black, with Alberta are each entitled to a director, and 
, ' , some greys. Thev are real mountain ponies, Manitoba three ; Saskatchcwathe L......— - '-------- -armer’s Advocate. . . . itchewan has not up to date

very sharp and quick, and, tor their size, are received her dues. At the coming meeting five 
Wishing you more and more success, we remain, wonderfuj weight carriers ; also very good harness directors arc to be elected in place of the quintette

ponies. In South Wales the mountain ponies whose ' ’ '
have been crossed a good deal with the CardiganRi d Deer, Alta.

Yours very truly,
Wilson Bros.

terms have expired. Some long range 
lobbying has already been rather ingeniously
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done by some Westerners, the game being to 
write down and tell the Eastern men, who have 
the voting power, that they want to purchase a 

' carload of stock. We do not for one second 
believe that the Ontario Shorthorn breeders are 
fooled by this sort of political jugglery, and feel 
sure that the majority will throw their weight in 
favor of the best men for the positions. The 
question has been raised who are eligible ror the 
directorate? Are members not engaged in breed
ing Shorthorns or not now owning any of the 
breed entitled to be on the board, or should the 
men with the greatest number of cattle be elected ? 
Under the by-laws we believe every paid-up 
member is eligible ; but it is not advisable to load 
up the board unduly with those no longer in the 
profession of breeders of Shorthorns. On the 
other hand it would be a serious mistake > to 
throw away men of improvement and experience. 
What is needed is a judicious introduction of new 
blood at every election, so that the influence of 
the association may become more widespread.

Some Stable Hints.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

In connection- with the enquiry for hints on 
stable building in the January qth issue I would 
say I find walls 16 feet high in a barn 28 feet wide 
and 72 feet long leave sufficient room above for 
storing rough feed. I can put 50 tons of hay in 
my loft by slings and have three shutes to put it 
down to the feed passages below. I would not 
have these racks that fill from above as the hay 
or straw gets soiled and too much room is taken 
up with passages above. My stable has passages 
10 feet wide, so that one can drive through to 
bring in feed or clean out manure. I have used 
studding 2 x 6 in the frame, but cannot say as to 
the comparative cost between such a frame and 
one of timbers, but the latter is not available here.

Would like to see Mr. Linton’s suggestions as 
to keeping culverts in repair acted upôn.

Reston, Man. James Milliken.

When Pigs Get Stiff.
One of the troubles incidental to the breeding 

and feeding of pigs is the liability of the porcine 
dividend payers to go off their feet. There are 
two diseases which reveal their presence by 
stiffness, reference to which is made below. In 
conversation with an experienced breeder of 
purebred hogs the -opinion was expressed that 
until the pigs are well grown, practically mature, 
they are better to be confined to dry pens, but 
after that time, can be allowed to run out at will 
in winter time. Maturity will in the majority of 
cases thus limit outdoor exercise to the breeding 
stock—boars and brood sows.

Rheumatism is caused by dampness. When 
moisture appears on the walls in winter, which is

or the hog may be suffocated. By pulling the loaf sthl and the restaurant or hotel dinner costs 
cheek away from the teeth, and pouring the precisely the same. The local prices of flour 
medicine in very slowly, the drenching can be vary slightly, but scarcely enough to be per- 
done wivh very little risk. The hog should not ceptible.
be turned on its back when drenched. Pre- Who, then, gained by the drop in price? 
vention is better than cure, and the skilful Evidently, the powers sqmewhere between the 
breeder is not likely to be troubled by this disease, producers and the consumers. Who made the

lower price that caused the farmers a loss of 
$40,000,000? «

The law of supply and demand? Bosh! Who 
administered that law? The same powers some
where between the producers and the consumers. 
And there you have the whole thing in a nutshell.

Now, Mr. Editor, can you not possibly agree 
with me, that by advocating bigger and better 
crops without offering the farmer any advice as 
to how to get a reasonable price, you are doing

FARM
(<Comments upon farming operations invited.)

Replies to the Editor.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate: „

Kindly allow me to comment on your answer h,m harm and are really (perhaps unconsciously) 
to my letter in your issue of Dec. 12th, 1906. backing those mysterious powers between the 
You said that because you did not beat the drum producers and the consumers, 
for the Society of Equity is no sane reason for Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you object to my using 
stating that you are backing speculators and U. S. statistics, but Canadian statistics not 
capitalists. Quite right Mr. Editor, but please being available, I had to use the U. S. statistics, 
do me the favor of rereading the second last Besides, the interests of farmers in the U. S. are 
paragraph of the said letter and you will then absolutely identical with our own ; the only differ- 
find out that I said : “If the object of your paper ence is that they always get a better price be- 
be only to teach farmers how to grow big crops, cause they are closer to the world’s markets, 
then, Mr. Editor, I can explain your attitude There is one more thing I wish to comment 
towards the Society of Equity.” You see it is on. You say, you believe the A. F. A. is wise in 
this eternal big crop theory that harms the its decision to limit its operations to Alberta, 
farmers and helps the speculator and capitalist, that there is plenty of good work to be done there. 
You may not be conscious of it, Mr. Editor, but without infringing on the territory of the Sask- 
by only teaching the farmers how to grow good atchewan Grain Growers. But some time ago. 
big crops you do him a lot of harm and you help Mr. Editor, there was a Mr. Warner president of 
the speculator and capitalist. the A. F. A., sent by the Department of Agri-

I intend to prove this and quote from the culture to British Columbia, to find out whether 
report of Secretary Wilson of the Department there were an opening for Alberta oats in B. C. 
of Agriculture of the U. S. Seen in the same light this savors of infringing

The Secretary reports that the crop of 1906 on the territory of British Columbia farmers, 
was the greatest one the country ever produced, Surely if they want Alberta oats in B. C. they 
being 8 per cent greater than that of 1905, 10 per will send for it. 4 H
cent greater than that of 1904, 15 per cent. If the Alberta farmers can dispose of their

* ■ ■__ :•

.«Sheas

Sheep Feeding at Hartney.
Each year Mr. Frank Hill and the local miller, Mr. James Innés feed a large flock of range sheep for ninety days.

most likely to occur where the walls are of stone greater thn that of 1903 and 44 per cent greater produce in other provinces, surely you would not 
or concrete, it is a pretty reliable danger signal, than that of 1899. keep the farmers in these other provinces from
Injudicious feeding may predispose towards “While the value of all cereals,” says the sharing in the blessings of an organization 
rheumatism. When a pig becomes badly crippled secretary, “drops about $40,000,000 below the founded in Alberta? No Mr. Editor it is mv 
with rheumatism it is difficult to do much for total of 1905 and about $12,000,000 below the opinion that any society that proposes to help 
him, and the chances are that he will never total of 1904, the number of bushels for 1906, the farmers and get them better prices should be 
return a profit for the food he consumes. About which was 4,688,000,000, was 120,000,000 bushels at least national, better still international 
all that can be done is to place him in dry quarters above the yield of ,905. 570,000,000 bushels This the Society of Equity intends to be As
t-rLÏ&nTSaTret fnd he„œXtahr™: !ïe H-ïï 1 **« Snd 835.-00.0,0 bushels regards the Society of Equity not being sUted to
tion oT the ditolJ is the feeder's main hone abÇïe the y,?d °f *,9?3' , the needs of this our Western Canada, because
Salol and Lnffie of each five Saffis Twice chX Ip We Efnghsh words ]t has been designed to meet conditions as exist
ing bœn recommcndcd best liïen ii a p cœ of T " figures, In W°6 the farmers pro- mg in the land of its birth, I venture to say that
have been recommended, Dest given in a piece ot duced 120,000,000 bushels more of the cereals, you would probably alter vour oninion if von
fat meat. adding thereto the additional labor required to studied what you call "the fundamental nrin

Partial paralysis resembles rheumatism in its plant, cultivate, harvest, market and otherwise ciples" as laid down in its constitution You 
symptoms. The back seems to be specially handle 120,000,000 bushels more of the cereal will then find that this society iust meets the
affected, however, and there is not the marked crops, and after all was done, “its value," savs very needs of this country exactly as it has done
soreness of the joints that is found in rheumatism, the secretary ”is less than the previous crop of in the land of its birth *
Constipation accompanies the paralysis, when it 120,000,000 bushels less of grain.” I am triad to nntiee thoc c-
is due to digestive difficulty. Paralysis usually In other words, the wages of the cereal pro- issue of"Dec. 26th writes that ïe ^il^adUr 
comes from liberal feeding and lack of exercise, ducers of the United States was reduced $40,000.- welcome any society as long as it works ' th 
or the feeding of foods of a constipating nature. 000 below what they were paid the vear before interests of freedom and liberty Mr 8n
Judicious feeding will generally prevent the for less work, and they were not notified of the the Canadian Society of Eouitv Will fill tfic Kill !
disease, but when it occurs it is necessary to reduction until after the labor had been per- North Battleford. Sask BCD Gildfmfp tf,
produce purgation, followed by a limited ration formed. fOur rorresormemm u ‘ uiLutMbbsriiR
or laxative food Purgation can be caused by Deal thus with the wage labor of the country ful reply to previous comments” and’ makefît 
giving from two to eight ounces of Epsom salts, and every furnace would go out in the factories, still more evident that he /
according to the size of the animal. It is also a every wheel would stop in the mills, every loco- large class whose ïnÎL n! ^ opin,ons of a 
good practice to give in addition, ten to twenty motive would stand dead on the track, and every prices, and the significance0^^ °f
grains nux vomica three times daily. The mine would become as dark and silent as the essentially from 
latter may be given in the food if the animal will long night which dwelt there bet

significance of prices, differ 
ours, and that are generally

eat. If the disease be noticed in its first stages, covered. Are the millions of agricultu ists less ^ We*'
that is, when constipation is noticed and the powerful than the wage labo Or more
hogs appear tlightly stiff, it frequently can be subservient' The above are the facts as Secte- of the world would" hnv-nTiTw"1"1" public 
overc, me by giving the animals a complete fast tary Wilson officially proclaims them ww ;1L t and b?d thc author,ty

are quite tree to admit that if we could 
gauge approximately what the consuming public

oveic* me by giving the animals a complete fast tary Wilson officially proclaims them. What 
for twenty-four hours, and then giving them a are the farmers going to do about it?
drink of skim milk which contains a liberal dose Who was benefited by this $40.000.000 loss might be 
of salts. When necessary to give medicine in the sustained by the farmers? Not the consumers should 
form of a drench, great care must be exercised df cereals certainly, for thc nickel loaf is a nickel

imt power to regulate the world’s production so 
that n would just meet the demand, then we 

able to dictate the price producers 
receive, but we cannot estimate the re

quirements, and we cannot regulate the amount
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produced, because we cannot tell how bounti
fully the earth will yield nor dictate the acreage 
to be grown to Argentinians.Russians,Australians,
Americans, 'or even to our next door neighbor. 
The-J^lan is utterly unfeasible and to advocate as 
an iuhal is sheer sophistry.

Passing farther to the contention that wage 
earners would not tolerate the treatment farmers 
endure, the analogy drawn does not hold good, 
for the reason that a producer of grain is not 
simply a laborer; he is a sort of combination 
manufacturer and laborer. As a laborer he has 
a laborer’s assurance of remuneration inasmuch 
as the earth never totally fails to return some
thing each year, and as a manufacturer because 
he has capital invested, produces new wealth, or 
adds additional value to present wealth, is at 
liberty to manage his own business as he wishes, 
and accepts some of the risks of variations in 
values of the commodities he produces or uses 
in production. It is a common error to suppose 
that manufacturers take no risk because the 
selling prices of their products remain fairly 
stationary, for the manufacturer cannot always 
tell what proportion of his goods are going to 
find a market, and if he be left with a large 
supply on his hands it simply means that he has 
not received the actual selling price of the goods 
he has marketed, for he must charge against 
them the cost of manufacturing the goods he 
did not sell. And besides, he can never tell what 
he can manufacture for, because the price of raw 
material and labor is constantly varying.

The question as to what becomes of the 
difference between the price the producers 
receive for their grain, in two different seasons, 
when the price of the finished product,—bread in 
this case—remains constant, is complicated and 
difficult of answering. This year, for instance, 
a large amount of it will go to paying insurance 
and storage, as a result of having to hold the 
crop so long. Consumers have not taken wheat 
from the producers or dealers in anything like 
the amounts during the past fall, that they did 
in 1905. Large amounts of other goods are 
pressed upon transportation companies, and this 
raises the price of moving wheat, so the railway 
and boat companies get a lot of the margin. As 
for the extra profits of dealers and millers we 
cannot tell, they will not, and it is difficult to 
learn of the proportions of their bank accounts. 
Very likely they regard trade as good.

But we must protest against the effort of our 
correspondent to make us believe that the pro
ducers could have foreseen that there would have 
been a surplus amounting to 8 per cent over the 
crop of 1905. As a matter of fact the increase 
in acreage would not have indicated very much 
increase in total yield, if there be such an increase, 
for the figures of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture are wofully inaccurate. Nor can any
one say that the 1906 crop will net $40,000,000 
less than in 1905, for there yet remains eight 
months of active market season during which a 
larger proportion of the crop than ever before 
will be placed on sale. We should not have 
dwelt so long on this subject if there were no 
other evidence that the .producers were receiving 
less this year than last, than Secretary Wilson’s 
figures, for in our ignoring of them we share the 
opinions of many American papers, one of which, 
not a party organ, says of the December report:

“Since this ‘last’ report—and let us hope the 
final one—corrects and thereby discredits former 
reports, what grounds are there for believing that 
this last report is any nearer correct than the 
previous ones? Or if a correct report cannot be 
nude until December, why make the earlier ones? 
What is the sense of spending time and money 
making so many reports of guesses when only one 
of them, and that the last one, is correct? And, 
besides, a good, healthy doubt about the correct
ness of the last guess is amply justified.”

But there are evidences of less money in the 
country than in other years, as proved by the 
process which Sir Wilred Laurier employed to 
convince us a few years ago that the country was 
prosperous ; namely, by putting our hands into 
our pockets ; and this being the case it conduces 
to our 'grasp of affairs to look into the economic 
situation.

In what we have said we do not wish to be 
understood as not appreciating the contentions 
of farmers that dealers extort too much for their 
services, or as discouraging effort on the part of 
farmers to remedy the situation. We know the 
former exists as a huge injustice, and it is our 
wish to lend our assistance in applying the 
remedy. Our method of procedure, however, 
would be different from our correspondent’s.

We would acknowledge the protrusion into our 
economic fabric of foreign competition, and 
would set about to meet it by reducing the cost 
of distribution on railways and lakes, by elimin
ating the cost of our expensive and cumbersome 
system of commission grading, and selling, and 
by increasing the total amount of produce on 
each man’s farm by every device of good farming. 
For it is nqt true as our correspondent intimates, 
that where there is an increased yield there has 
been expended a proportionately increased effort, 
but rather the opposite—that where increased 
yields result from the bounty of nature or better 
cultivation, the cost of the product is reduced; 
therefore we would coax nature and farm better 
as well as work for the simplifying of distributing 
facilities.—Ed.]

Alberta Farmers’ Association Convention,
The Alberta Farmers’ Association held their 

annual convention in Nolan Hall, Cagary, January 
9 and 10.

The convention was called to order by the president, 
D. W. Warner. In his opening address, Mr. Warner 
stated that it afforded him great pleasure to be able 
to announce to the delegates the prosperous con
dition of the association ; that with few exceptions the 
old local organizations were renewing their connection 
with the association and were entering upxm the new 
year with an enlarged membership; that applications 
were being received from many parts of the province 
for organization; that although a year ago there 
was not an agricultural papier in the northwest that 
would openly advocate its cause,while some expressed 
doubt as to the wisdom of its formation; to-day 
practically all have come out squarely in its support 
and have expressed approval of its purposes and 
methods and confidence in its ability to promote the 
interests of the farmers of the province; that besides 
gaining the confidence of the farmers and the agri
cultural press, it had won the respiect of practicall” all 
other classes as well.

Mr. Warner stated that the duties of the president 
of a farmers’ organization were by no means easy to 
discharge; that all manner of questions are continually 
arising which require immediate decision, that calls 
are made upon his time in the busiest seasons and at 
the most inopportune times, and that matters of far 
reaching importance are brought forward which it 
is difficult for the ordinary mind to comprehend ; 
that it had been his policy to decide all question 
according to their effect upon the public and the 
association, and that he had made it a rule to subord
inate the interests of individuals to those of the 
organization.

At the conclusion of the president’s address, a 
telegram was read from Mr. John Emerson, ex
mayor of Calgary, and chairman of the Union of 
Alberta Municipalities, then in session at Red Deer, 
sending greetings, best wishes and interest in the 
proceedings of the Farmers’ Convention, and stating 
that a resolution was under consideration asking the 
legislature to form rural municipalities or counties 
out of the present local improvement districts, grant
ing them the power to borrow money and such other 
powers as may in the opinion of Parliament be neces
sary, and that they were ready to adopt the same 
if approved by the Farmers' Convention.

After considerable discussion the secretary was 
instructed to send greetings and best wishes to the 
Municipalities’ Convention, and state that in the 
opinion of the Farmers’ Convention the time was not 
yet ripe for so radical a change.

The secretary was then called upxm for a review of 
the year’s work of the association. He stated that 
on entering upxm the duties of his office his first en
deavor was to inspire confidence in the minds of the 
farmers as to the ability of the organization to pro
mote their interests, to convince the general public 
that it intends nothing revolutionary, that it is ever 
ready to join hands with other bodies in the up
building of the province, and that it asks only that 
the farmers receive an equal share in the benefits of 
the progress thus made- He said he was convinced 
that this had been accomplished; that the association 
Jjad successfully passed through its period of proba
tion ;-that it is now one of the recognized forces of the 
provide, and it is beginning to realize the rewards of 
its past efforts in the resp>ect paid to its opinions and 
in the numerous requests which it is receiving for 
membership.

The convention then adjourned till 8 p.m. at which 
hour it re-assembled and took up the consideration of 
a long list of resolutions which had been introduced. 
Some were voted down, some were tabled, while a 
goodly number were adopted, the following being 
the more important:

1. A resolution asking the Dominion Government 
to protect certain «forest areas in which the soil or 
climate are not suited to agriculture.

2 A resolution asking the Dominion Government 
when disposing of its coal rights, to give the owner 
of the lands under which these coal seams lie the 
first chance to purchase the same.

3. A resolution asking the Provincial Government 
to place the management of t h • elephone system now 
being installed under the di-ectiov of a romTrission 
which shall not be subject to partisan political control

4. Two resolutions were introduced asking for a 
change in the Local Improvement Ordinance. These

X

were at first laid on the table, but later were brought 
up for further consideration, when it was decided to 
ask Parliament to permit the present system to re 
main, and to make no turther change in the law than 
may be necessary to insure efficiency.

5. The committee had reported a resolution ask
ing that the rate of interest chargeable oi> money- 
loaned on farm lands be limited to six per cent. This 
was referred back, and another was reported asking 
for the appointment of a committee to inquire into 
the subject of interest on money loaned on farm 
lands, and report their findings to the legislature 
committee. This was carried.

6. A resolution was introduced by a southern 
member, asking that the Irrigation Law be so amend
ed as to protect the interests of the farmers. The 
principal changes asked lor were that the farmers 
should not be charged for more water than they 
actually receive, that canal companies maintain and 
operate all laterals on their respective systems, and 
that the farmer should not forteit his water privi
leges upxm failure to pay a single year’s rent, bu; 
that the time be extended to three years/

7. A request had been received from the com
bined boards of trade, asking the farmers to endorse 
a resolution directing the attention of the Provincial 
Government to the advisability of enacting legislation 
restricting the bonusing of railways and industries 
by cities, towns and municipalities. This request 
was complied with.

8. The Convention then adjourned until 10 
o’clock, January fifth, at which time it was again 
called to order by the president, and the consideration 
of resolutions was again resumed. The first to re
ceive attention was a resolution asking that a bounty 
be placed on coyote skins. This was adopted.

9. Farmers and shippers along the A. R. & I. 
complained of the inconvenience and the losses 
sustained by them owing to the lack of a joint tariff 
between that line and the C. P. R. except to terminal 
points, and at their request a resolution was adopted 
asking for a joint tariff on all railways to any px>int.

10. The cold weather, combined with the numer
ous partially filled coal bins throughout the province 
brought from the prairie section a resolution asking 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments to devise 
some means of safeguarding settlers against a fuel 
famine, either by enacting a compulsory arbitration 
law, by authorizing the Department of Public Works 
to take charge of any fuel producing industry in which 
a strike has been declared, or by any other means 
which in the wisdom of those bodies may seem feas
ible. This resolution was adopted.

The Convention then turned its attention to the 
election of officers for the ensüing year. Three 
names were presented for president : Mr. D. W. 
Warner, Edmonton ; Mr. Joshua Fletcher, Ellerslie; 
Mr. T. H. Woolford, Cardston.

Mr. Warner requested that he be relieved from 
further duty as president.

Mr. Woolford insisted that his name be with
drawn; but the friends of each declined to accede 
to their requests and a ballot was taken which resulted 
slightly to the advantage of Mr. Fletcher; a second 
ballot being taken Mr. Fletcher received a majority- 
over all, and was declared elected.

Mr. Woolford was elected vice-president by accla
mation, and the following persons were chosen for 
directors : For the north—Rice Sheppard, Stratli- 
cona; George Ball, Strathcona; Henrv Jamieson, 
Red Deer. For the south—E. N. Barker, Cardston ; 
T. H. Harris, Raymond; George McDonald, Olds.

The Convention then adjourned sine die, but the 
directors were requested to remain in order to attend 
to certain important matters which required im
mediate attention. Mr. W. F. Stevens of Clover Bar 
was asked to continue in the discharge of the duties 
of secretary, but replied that as the secretaryship 
interfered greatly with his other duties he could 
not act throughout the year, but would remain in 
office for the time being in order to give the directors 
time to make another selection.

The question of an official organ was then brought 
up for consideration and after considering proposi- 
tions submitted by various publications. The Satur
day News of Edmonton was selected to perform the 
duties of that office.

The directors then adjourned subject to the call 
of the president and secretary.

Get the School Trustees Organized.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

That the organization of the trustees of the public 
schools of Manitoba is desirable and would be pro
ductive of much good is beyond question in the mind 
of every intelligent citizen.

Not only would such an organization accomplish 
much in advancing the cause of education generally, 
but it would exert a very salutary influence over such 
individuals as “Winnip>egger,” who, ostensibly in 
the interests of education, has displayed such colossal 
ignorance of the essentials to true manhood.

In view of the vast field of opportunity that would 
present itself to such an organization, I would suggest 
thht immediate step>s be taken to form such an 
union, and if nothing more were accomplished than 
the elevation of “Winnipegger” to the standard of 
an ordinarilv common citizen, we should be ab'e to 
look back in years to come with pride to the great 
accomplishment of the union of.the trustees of the 
public schools of Manitoba.

Trustee and Farmer. : ' • vvi

I
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f During the season of 1904, the entire acreage 
in flax in the' U. S. was approximately 3,200,000 
acres, in 1903 it approximated 3,700,000 acres. 
In 1903 the yield of seed was sufficient to produce 
approximately 70,000,000 gallons of linseed oil. 
This would have made about 500,000 tons of 
oilcake. Most of this valuable by-product is 
exported to the cattle countries of north and west 
Europe. The same regions use most of the oil
cake of the large crushing plants of Russia. 
Linseed oil usually sells upon the market at 
approximately sixty cents per gallon. This 
estimate for the oil alone would place the crop of 
1903 at approximately $42,000,000. Fully fifty 
per cent .of that crop was grown in the single state 
of North Dakota. This last fact is emphasized 
simply to show that there would be great value in 
extending the cultivation of the crop, or rather 
in returning to its ctflture in the older states if 
this may he accomplished, and it is the more 
evident that Dakotans should make every effort 
to save the crop to the state.

The less measurable features of sunshine, 
cloudiness, fogginess, general atmospheric humid
ity, etc., are matters which vitally affect plant 
growth. This is especially note-worthy as affect
ing the flax crop. For the production of fine, 
long fibre of even quality, the plant must have 
an even rather slow development, with few, if 
any, sudden checks. The cloudy sky and cool, 
humid air with an even, but not too great soil 
moisture throughout the period of growth, is a 
feature of all fibre districts, and accounts for 
fineness, length and strength of fibre.

OUR PRAIRIE LANDS SUITED TO PRODUCING 
FLAX SEED.

There is even a greater sameness in the char
acteristics of the climatic conditions of the flax
seed producing areas of the different countries 
than would at first be thought. While large 
crops of seed are produced in regions approxi
mating closely the boundaries of the fibre dis
tricts, as, for example, in the governments of 
Smolensk and Tambov, Russia, yet the larger 
yields per acre and the finer type and quality of 
oil producing seed are found generally in regions 
of much more harsh influence as affecting the 
growth period, as for example, less regularity of 
rainfall, more dry winds, hotter sun and greater 
variation with reference to falling temperature 
at times approaching sudden frosts, as in north 
and west Dakota, south and east Russia, especial
ly the regions directly east and south from 
Samara. One Russian authority, Mr. C. Treti- 
akov of Poltavia, kindly furnished the following 
interesting figures upon the point : Russian 
grown flaxseed produces 33 to 36 per cent, of oil ; 
Russian seed grown in western Europe produces 
30 to 32 per cent, of oil ; Argentine grown flax
seed produces 37 per cent, of oil ; Indian grown 
flaxseed produces 38 per cent, of oil ; while our 
northwestern grown flaxseed approximates an 
average oil production of 30 per cent. There can 
be no doubt that the hotter climates produce a 
higher percentage of oil, while the northern 
grown plant grows more markedly to foliage and 
fibre. In part, this is undoubtedly a matter of 
variety and strain, which may, perhaps, be 
corrected through breeding.
RELATION OF THE CROP TO SOIL QUALITY AND 

CONDITIONS.

Our observations and- studies of soil relations 
of the flax crop lead to the belief that the/question 
of soil type and soil, fertility as affecting the 
successful culture of this crop is one of far less 
importance thatv. has usually been supposed. 
Nearly all writers on flax culture have thought it 
necessary to state that flax demands a very 
fertile soil. My observations in America, Hol
land, Belgium, Russia and Austria do not con
firm the belief of these writers. The lighter 
soils of Ward and Ramsey counties, North 
Dakota, readily equal or excel the most fertile 
soils of the Northwest in flaxseed production; 
and the light, sandy, very poor forest or scrub 
lands of Viatka, Vologda, Kastroma. and Yarsa- 
lav, Russia, easily produce the grandest types of 
fibre flax when the system of culture is at all in
telligent. Indeed, in the last named govern
ment, I found the peasantry continuing the 
culture of flax upon soils naturally light and so 
impoverished from the long continuous ruinous

"three crop” rotation that oats and rye were no 
longer a possible consideration. This was a 
surprising confirmation of our previous conclu
sions drawn from work done at the North Dakota 
Experiment Station; bulletins in which it has 
been clearly shown that the flax crop as such is 
not more exhausting to land than other ordinary 
farm crops when continued upon the soil for a 
number of years. Indeed, it has been shown by 
the experiments of our chemist and agriculturist, 
and by my own biological experiments, that the 
flax plant is less radical in its draft upon the soil 
than wheat corn or oats. In Holland and Flanders 
the best and most healthy growths of flax from 
which is made the finest fibre in the world, I 
observed, were grown not upon the heaviest and 
most fertile lands, but upon a type of soil ap
parently bearing very little humus, the most 
characteristic features of which are its compact
ness and the presence of a fine type of rather 
light colored sea sand.

and atmospheric conditions seem to be first in 
order of importance. I believe we shall learn, that 
as in the case of corn, soil culture, seed selection, 
and breeding will enable our farmers to circum
vent the chief evils associated with the elements 
of soil and climate.

These features and conditions point to the 
shortlived nature of this crop as now handled 
not only in America but in Russia, and teach 
that the country which first learns to grow it in 
a regular rotation as a staple will be repaid by 
sure profits and an almost certain market.

A QUICK GROWING CROP.

The complete growth period varies somewhat 
according to the types or varieties and quite 
considerably according to the soil and character
istics of the climate of the region in which it is 
grown. It may, however, be looked upon as a 
short season crop. It is quite common for the 
seed crop to be matured in from two and a half to
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Thos. Courtney’s Residence, in the Prince Albert District.

Table showing comparative draftjupon soils 
by different crops:

0
2.:r0 p
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rti 0 -r p 3 £ >
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lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.. lbs. lbs.
35 20 35 8 y 116 210
40 20 38 9 72 216
50 18 45 11 75 205
75 20 60 12 90 200

25 60 75 10 240
75 35 150 30 10 350
40 26 75 25 4 125
54 18 27 16 3 5 87

CROP

Wheat, 20 bus.
Barley, 40 bus.
Oats, 50 bus.
C orn, 65 bus.
Peas, 30 bus.
Mangles, 10 tons 
Potatoes, 150 bus.
Flax, 15 bus.

Experiments conducted in the Botanical De
partment and in large plots on the Experiment 
Station farm of the North Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station, definitely illustrate that the 
flax is not particularly destructive upon the soil. 
We have often found in the Red River valley 
that the soil is too tortile for the growth of a flax 
crop when atmospheric and soil moisture is at 
the normal. The farmers of the valley often put 
flax upon summer-fallowed lands, thinking that 
such lands are too strong for the wheat crop ; and 
very often the flax crop falls down and produces 
a poorer yield of inferior seed because of this 
extra fertility. In the case of droughtv seasons 
the flax crop has shown itself able to stand on 
very fertfle lands, but often it is almost worthless 
when anvthing more than an ordinary rainfall 
occurs.

The North Dakota Experiment Station has 
demonstrated quite clearly that considerable 
better crops of wheat may be raised after flax 
than after wheal.

The lesson for Anr rivan farmers'is, that so jot
as flax is concerned, s- :! quality is rather a second
ary consideration; the .drains oj seed nsil, climatic

three months. This makes it a very important 
one for northern regions. Indeed, the fibre crop, 
as has been previously noted, may be produced 
in very splendid form in regions so far northward 
that few other crops may be successfully matured. 
The entire growth period of the plant may for 
convenience be divided into the period immed
iately following seed germination and preceding 
the development of the regular foliage leaves, the 
period from the seed leaf stage to the blossoming 
stage, the period of flowering and boll formation, 
and the period of maturing. Very much depends 
upon the conditions of weather and soil during 
these periods as to the final types of the products 
produced ; and it depends whether growing the 
crop for production of fibre or seed, what sort of 
weather one should hope for, and what soil con
ditions he should strive to maintain. Generally 
speaking, a slow and irregular growth will result 
in the formation of a woody straw and a poor 
type of fibre product. There may or may not be 
a good seed crop produced under these conditions. 
If one be striving to produce a long, even growth 
of fine fibre, everything possible should be done to 
gain an even, rather rapid growth season. To 
this end one selects the type of soil and climate 
under which to attempt to produce a good type 
ot fibre, and then makes arrangements to provide 
that texture and drainage of the soil which will 
give as constant a water supply as possible. 
Anything which cheeks the growth of the straw 
during the period preceding boll formation is sure 
to result in an inferior type ot fibre. If a drought 
set in at some time when the straw should be 
making its greatest strides in length and increase 
ot diameter, there is sure to be a formation of 
woody straw and a thickening and hardening of 
the fibre cells, and the straw becomes contracted, 
stunted and brittle.

In the case ot the crop being grown for seed 
purposes, an even growth season is almost of like
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nitrogen, the flax is placed at as far distant a date 
from the leguminous crop as possible and is 
usually preceded by grass or hay crops. The

1 „P. i imnnrf T1-1 same reasons. It is ascent of water, and at the same time provide An effort to learn the best possible series of
e, L „ case that the atmos- such surface working as to give a fine, shallow rotation for flax resulted in much confusion of
p j . r Clent > dry to cause a sturdy, seed bed. Regardless of traditional theories, ideas. Only one fact was characteristic of all 

nffnli J etp and a heavy pro- observations teach that a quite compact soil replies obtained ; viz., there should be as long a
,u . ■ , ’ 01* the reason that seed pro- underlying a shallow seed bed of not to exceed period of years intervening between flax crops
Vf, ! , aV s a s ron£ branching plant body one-inch depth always gives the best results, as it is possible to maintain. Most Holland

f i -a- ea aces. In order that the boll The deep plowing and working should precede and Belgian growers hold that the chief necessity 
ormaion may e: numerous and perfect, and the the seed time just as long as possible, as ijbs value of long serried rotation rests in the destructive 

SeC d ,i + tv, WC , e. aWe leaf surfaces ex- consists in a proper aeration of the underlying action of “Brand” (flax wilt), but they also be- 
pan ,? ° 6 sun and air are a necessity, as these soil in preparation of food materials for the lieve in the process as an essential one to general
are e anu a? uring source of seed contents, coming crop, without sacrificing solidity and con- agriculture.

oo muc moisture throughout the growth tinuity. The capillary continuity of the soil The feature most observed of all is that on 
season resu s ,rV weak and imperfect stems and from below upward should not be broken by the light soils a leguminous crop is of much benefit 
Ph°ri/l0 an iormation. If a severe drought presence of poorly worked soil or any sort of in preparing the soil for flax culture. If, how- 
u ?iU récur ât or near the time of flowering or intervening rubbish. ever, the soil naturally possesses much available
boll and seed formation, it prevents the proper ' 1 "
flow of sap and occasions the hardening and T, , seeding.
npenmg of the straw, especially of the narrow lhf- !?ed ,time for the fibre crop is always ,
and thin necks upon which the bolls are formed, If soo^i^thp Tnrim/as'^ he work rTn he most common procedure in all countries seems
,alsSfmmThe°^edse ^EwryTffort louM™here" f^d^frosf The^dlte^natSy varies grass^nd^plsturt" îhff^ms i^portaîtwhen 

maîntae£tao the° ETa Lffic^tlpp^of'm^ r° ^ ^ Du"^^ MSS*? found" 5

atmospheric heat and drought. In the natural t P d harden in-, inflnenee nf the Wh Hrv complete specific against the occurrence of flax
seed producing areas of southern Russia and the ^ f menthe Tn the eaèe nf s’ck soil- It is also self-evident that no rotation
western Dakotas, one of the chief causes for the features will he found tr> can be given that will fit all soils and regions,
sudden reduction in yields, which otherwise l ,, . ■ • havino- a lnno- Hrv summer Our experiments at the North Dakota Experi-
promise to be heavy, is often largely attributed NnrthwarH ..nri northeastward in Amer- ment Station seem to point to the marked value
to the rapid drying up of the narrow necks or • • , ., n , , , , of one or more crops of cultivated com in thepedestals supporting the bolls. This is some- ™ mâv^ ^eï S hnï n^ sdee^’evîn series, with the flax crop preceded by hay and 
tunes due to diseases, but often to a lack of F, twentieth Jf T ne as the emr. pasture sod of several years’ standing,
sufficient moisture in the plant body to keep the th6tenth or twentieth of June as the crop harvesting the s^ed
sap flowing through delicate branches while the often takes on a very heavy growth in the cool harvesting the s-ed.
sun is hot and the air is dry autumn days. In North Dakota, if the late crop Whether used for mowing purposes or for oil,

A period of extreme importance in the growth ^ not cau8ht by early frosts, the yield is apt to great care is demanded in the harvesting process
^hi™lLL%7st,hth?rd„^y„E0TS -PV<ripen ,0M„VhVh,etqhëa=myp°vfr=d=f American fanned is 

?h™Sa,i„^ rapidly by the aettonot heat in August. The lost by a bad system .of mingling grain of all
the soil should be in such condition as to allow early crop also 5661118 to be more oft6n mjured by grades, damp and otherwise, in the shipping and 
the seedlings to immediately come above the mst' ,However- fhedate of seeding in this state elevator processes. Our elevator managers
siirfarp Tkic 0___ . „ , • , cannot vary much either way from May 20th to should be expected to exercise some of the good
shoukf be exercl^d fo the nmna^tV^f June 20th, without loss from frost. sense demanded by them of the farmers.
for the seed bed ^ ^ 1 The seed should be imbedded at an even depth, Studies conducted upon the varieties of these

not too deeply, and should be evenly distributed, two species of cultivated flax yjants terjd to 
methods of cultivation. The brush harrow as commonly made by Ameri- indicate that there is quite close fertilization.

The necessity for arriving at some systematic can farmers gives good results, when properly Individual flowers, for example, produce seed 
methods of flax culture which shall be recognized handled, but no scheme of broadcast seeding can freely whether in association with other flowers 
as of special merit is of first importance, when give the regularity of depth that gives best results or not. The structure of the flowers, while they 
considering the question of establishing the crop with this crop. Considering entire crops, the might allow of cross fertilization, is such as to 
in any particular region. In America there is a best ones are quite the most apt to follow the indicate that they do not usually do so to any 
great difference of opinion as to what methods drill. Regularity of depth in seeding is of the great extent. The writer thinks that practically 
should best be pursued in preparing the seed bed, utmost importance with flax, whether planted all cases in which the différent varieties are cited 
sowing and harvesting the product. Generally for oil or for fibre purposes. If seeds be buried as “running out.” may be traced to careless seed 
the crop is looked upon as a side issue, and is at different depths^ there is very great irregu-* handling and mixing, whereby the common type 
cared for without much uniformity of effort and larity of first growth, resulting 'in an unequal of seeds characteristic of a particular region, 
method. I was not a little surprised to find that maturing. Trials at this experiment station soon predominates over a poorly-cared for un
even in the old flax producing regions of Europe, demonstrate that a matter of difference in depth ported strain.
definite knowledge as to the best methods of of planting may cause differences of several suggestions for the successful groWing 
handling the soil and seed is hardly to be had weeks in ripening the seed crop. If this differ- : . of-FLAX. , *
except from observation. ence in depth of planting exist among the plants

As flax is now grown, the importance of select- of a single field crop, \t is evident that a crop of , , ^ removing all narticles of chaff and
mg new or previously unused land seem to be evenly matured seed cannot be harvested; there bitf of straw• then treat the seed before sowing
almost imperative. It is probable that this will be at harvest time, plants in blossom, and n ‘ -p nvnorimmnc 1r . u it j v ,1 i iv , Our European experiences in the most noted flaxeature of culture can only be escaped by a others which are losing seed by shelling etc_ areas an/our N/)rth Dakota experiments upon
judicious system of crop rotation soil resting This is a common fault m the large seed fields of rotation tend to show that this feature of
and seed treatment, not because the sou is ex- North Dakota and can only be overcome by the__
hausted for flax, but because of disease features, careful preparation of the seed bed, and careful f' • A, Jontmu- tiAn rf this cron in a oJrti TT .. ’ . . .. f /, -H Mr i . • .v T> j longing the continuation ot this crop in a parti-Until a wise system of rotation or soil rest can be use of the drill. More crop is lost in the Red ^ ^ or locality. Chemical experiments
introduced, a fanner who expects success ought River valley region through too deep drilling show that flax does not particularly exhaust the
not to undertake the production of the flax crop upon too me low soil than by any other cause. lant foods in the soi]> at‘ ieast, not more so than
on other than particularly virgin soil. He must The young plants often are compelled to waste ^ cereal grains
also practice careful seed selection, grading, and all of the energy stored in the seeds before they Tu mpth(Td nf treatment now followedtreatment, if he wish to continue successful can expand any leaf surfaces to the sunlight and eZffi«
production for any extended period. thus be enabled to gain strength. folfows^ood ^hTpl^yaiS^flSÏÏd Is

the seed bed. rotation of crops. selected and cleaned in a fanning mill until only
Great stress is usually placed, by English writ- With the flax grower, “crop rotation” means heavy weight seed remains, blowing out all bits 

efs on flax culture, upon the idea of deep working something more than a good thing to talk about, of straw, chaff dust and scaly seeds. The 
the soil in preparing the seed bed. This may be He must either rotate or cease to grow the crop, formaldehyde^solution is made to the strength 
said to hold good, provided compactness of soil This is the verdict of all important growers; and represented my sixteen avoirdupois ounces of 
is provided. Thus writers who contend for a it is mine from observation and experiment, standard forty per cent, formaldehyde to forty 
loosening and softening of the seed bed seem to There seems to be but one other alternative, that gallons of water. The cleaned flaxseed is laid 
be wholly in the wrong. The one thing that the of breeding and selection. Crop rotation is the upon a canvas or tight floor in quantities of five 
flax crop cannot stand is a friable, loose textured natural remedy for many troubles which come to ten bushels, and the seed is gradually moist- 
soil. The character of the soil naturally deter- from too constant growth of one crop upon a cried by use of a fine spray thrown from a force 
mines the time of working and plowing, but fall given type of soil. In bulletins nos. 50 and 55 pump while it is being shovelled or raked over, 
plowing is apt to give the best results in all those of the North Dakota Experiment Station it is In this manner, the flaxseed rapidly moistens 
types of soil which tend to become more com- pointed out that the chief reason flax fails so over its external surface, and ran be thoroughly 
pact by working. In all cases in which the soils certainly after a few crops lies in the action of dampened without causing it to mat together 
after deep plowing may become more thoroughly the fungus disease. But this is no argument the process taking one-half gallon of solution per 
compact by harrowing or top working, much against crop rotation, nor is it proof that con- bushel of dried seed. It is of advantage to cover 
harrowing is desirable. In very rich, loamy tinuous culture to one crop is not a ruinous the pile of seed with a canvas or blanket for a few 
soils which are liable to become loose and friable policy. While flax is not a gross feeder like other hours after treatment to keep the exterior of the 
by persistent working, such for example as the plants, and it can be proved it does riot feed more pile from drying too rapidly. Grain thus treated, 
lands of the Red River vallev, the top working heavily upon the available plant foods thah when once or twice shovelled over, will readily 
should be confined to the office of destroving weeds wheat, oats or other cereals, yet it is probable run through an ordinary drill in a couple of hours 
and should be stopped at slightest sign that over- that it has its own particular ways of depleting after treatment
work is tendin" to looseness, liability to blow, the soil, and that a rest period, regardless of the Practice a long period series of crop rotation, 
etc. The aim is to provide a well worked under- disease proposition, cannot fail to be beneficial in which is included at least two cultivated cu ps 
soil with a close texture and continuity for the to the crop. and two or more years in grass and pasHtrc.

I
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Avoid using poorly composted barn-yard 
manures which contain flax straw.

After using tools such as plows and harrows 
upon wilt infected land,do not use the same tools 
upon other land until they have been properly 
cleaned.

As to the matter of continuing the culture of 
the crop, proper seed selection, cleaning, grading 
and treatment, together with proper soil culti
vation and crop rotation, will make possible the 
continuation of flax fibre and linseed industry in 
America. If these steps are not soon taken by 
our farmers the crop is doomed.—Excerpts 
from bulletin No. 71 by H. L. Bolley.

POULTRY

The Poultry Shows.
There are three 

held very shortly.

nAIDY

The Transportation Companies Injure the 
Dairy Industry.

In our issue of December 26, an article by a 
creamery man appeared,pointing out the injurious 
effect the discrimination in rates by express and 
railroad companies had upon the dairy industry. 
Further evidence bears out that statement, and 
unless the companies soon rectify matters, the 
railway commission will be appealed to. In a 
radius of one hundred miles from Winnipeg the 
express rate on cream, so we are informed by one 
well posted on such matters, is 25 cents per 
hundred, while on butter for the same weights 
the rate is one dollar and a half ($1.50), and the

provincial poultry shows to be 
Alberta’s comes first, on February 

13, 14, and 15; Manitoba’s is next, February 19 to 23- 
Saskatchewan’s poultry show is not definitely set,but 
it is expected that it will be in March at the time of 
the live stock conventions. Poultry men are 
requested to avail themselves of the opportunity 
these shows afford for extending business, and to 
make their entries as early as possible.

Poultry a Good Investment.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Having received your kind letter congratulating 
me on my winning with my Barred Plymouth Rocks 
at the recent poultry show held in Winnipeg, and 
asking me to write something about my poultry for 
the Advocate, 1 take this opportunity to say a little 
about my work. For many years I kept the common 
kind of hens, but feeling I would like something 
better, I made a start with a few good purebred 
Plymouth Rocks, and am glad to say, made a great 
success with them. By careful selection I have built 
up a splendid laying strain of hens, both for winter 
and summer laying. For winter laying I 
keep about 80 hens in a house made of 
logs 16 feet square, with a scratching shed 
8 by 16 and find they do well in that size building in 
this cold climate. I also have a large house for 
cockerels and pullets, with a scratching shed for them 
to go into on fine days. It is best to separate the

sure as the farmers find out what money there'is 
to be made out of poultry, more will go in for good 
birds. It was a great pleasure to me to see so much 
interest taken m the poultry show held in Winnipeg, 
and to know that it was a success in every way. It 
did the hard-working men that ran it great credit 
I hope we shall see more farmers showing next year. 
As we are getting more prizes in the utility classes 
it will make a great change in the show next year 
If we could only get more farmers to show and take 
more interest in good poultry and produce better birds, 
we could keep a lot of money in Manitoba that at the 
present time goes out to other countries. It simply 
means that we are producing the grain and shipping 
for others to feed their poultry and return them 
dressed to Winnipeg, and pay freight both ways. If 
the people of Ontario can afford to do this, why 
should not the Manitoba farmer be able to make 
poultry pay when he has the grain first hand? I find 
from my own experience that raising poultry and 
feeding them wheat is much the best to get a good 
price for the grain. If I can do this why cannot 
other farmers do the same ?

Treesbank, Man. Mrs. A. Cooper.
[At the Winnipeg poultry show Mrs. Cooper won 

first and second on utility breeding pen, competing 
with all pure breeds of utility fowls. The Alexander 
Reid Challenge Cup,for best display in Barred Rocks, 
dressed poultry and eggs; first, second and third

r; also M. H. Saun- 
eggs. As some of 
lurebreds they did 

not appear in our report of the show. Such utility 
classes however, should receive more attention and 
encouragement in future- We promise to do our share 
to this end.—Ed.]
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Drinking Place fou J. Caswell's, Herd, at Rosthexn, Sask

rates increase proportionately outside the hundred 
mile radius. In this Ànatter the central cream
eries are not to blame they are out for business 
and to do as well as possible, but it is the duty of 
a company operating a public utility to be 
absolutely impartial, especially in view of the 
fact that the particular utility has been largely 
paid for by the Canadian public. The effect of 
such discrimination is to wipe out the smaller 
creameries, which in the end works harm to the 
country’s welfare. If as the result of this 
discrimination, a few patrons drop out or divert 
their cream elsewhere, the route becomes unpro
fitable and the creamery dies for lack of support 
It has been said as explanation of the fall of many 
creameries time and again, “But farmers will not 
milk cows.” and the statement seemed a plausible 
one ; but on thorough investigation the statement 
is not found to be wholly correct. Grain raisers 
will not milk cows, but farmers will, providing 
such cows pav their way in the returns received 
Manitoba agriculture, and in fact the agriculture 
of Western Canada, needs more good milking cows 
and more creameries if the fertility of the land is 
to be retained, and the operators of a public 
utility must riot be permitted to interpose 
obstacles in tne shape of discriminations in 
express and freight rates, to the progress of 
agriculture.

The Farmer’s Advocate Necessary to Farm Life
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $3.00 to cover my 

arrears and renewal subscription to the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Can’t do without your paper.

Neepawa. Peter McNab.

hens from the pullets, as the growing pullets require 
more feed than the matured hens. If allowed to run 
together it increases your feed bill, and invites disease 
among the hens, as they become too fat. I like my 
pullets to commence to lay about the first of De
cember; they would lay sooner, but I do not like 
to force them when I want them for breeding in 
the spring. I like them to be well matured before 
starting to lay as I find the eggs hatch better, that 
being my one idea, so as to send my customers eggs 
that will give a good hatch. In winter all the fresh 
eggs are sold to private customers in Winnipeg. 
They are shipped by express in twelve dozen crates, 
as I find that is the best way to send them. I also 
find a ready market for all the young birds that I can 
produce, among farmers who wish to improve their 
own strain of birds. Farmers will find if their 
poultry are properly managed, utilitv breeds being 
selected, they will prove a profitable adjunct to the 
farm, and that for the amount of capital necessary 
to be invested they will give more satisfactory 
returns than any other stock on the farm. Farmers 
going in for poultry cannot do better than get some 
pure breed of utility fowls of a heavy laying strain. 
People often ask me what breed of birds they should 
start with. My answer is, take your choice, the one 
which has the most charms for you. and suits best your 
tastes in color and size. My experience has been that 
the farmers like a large, well built bird, with good 
laying qualities. In selecting my birds for their 
laving quality I have found the Hogan system a great 
help to me. For one thing it does away with all the 
trouble of trap-iu sts. and I can select, my pullets when 
five months old, and also cockerels whose progeny will 
have the egg laying faculty most highly developed. 
By doing this I can ship birds to the farmers that 
will found a good laying strain of hens. That is v.h: t 
we want as well as standard requirements.

We all know w hat a good market *ve have in 
Winnipeg for fresh eggs and dressed poultrv. 1 am

Tramping Snow and Root-killing,
Knowing that ground freezes deeper under 

snow that is tramped .than where it remains loose, 
and that there was very little frost in the ground 
before the first heavy fall of snow came, we inter
rogated Mr. A. P. Stevenson, the pioneer orchard- 
ist of Nelson, Man. As to the danger of trees 
suffering from root-freezing if the snow were well 
tramped about the trunks to prevent mice bark
ing the trees, his reply is as follows:

“You are quite right in your statement that 
the ground will freeze deeper under tramped 
snow than where it lies loose, but in my exper
ience the only time we are liable to injury by 
what is known as “root-killing” among our fruit 
and other trees, is after a dry fall. With no 
moisture in the ground when it freezes up, and 
an almost entire lack of snow, followed by a very 
low temperature—these are the conditions we 
have found favorable to root-killing, which we 
have learned from dearly bought experience.

A. P. Stevenson.”
[Anent this question it would be interesting to 

know just to what extent the deep snow will pre
vent the frost going down, and what effect light 
freezing will have on the moisture supply of the 
soil next spring. Perhaps some of our readers 
could predict from experience.—Ed.]

Horticulturists Meet February 12. >~
he Western Horticultural Association has 

decided to hold the annual convention at the 
above date, the day meetings to be at the Agri
cultural College, and in the evening down town. 
The list of speakers is not yet announced. The 
secretary-treasurer, Geo. Batho has resigned 
F. W. Broderick, B. S. A., Professor of Horti
culture and Forestry for the Manitoba Agricul
tural College, being appointed as successor for 
1907.

A special feature of the convention will be 
the discussion on the adornment of home and 
school grounds.

The membership of the society reached the 
high water mark in 1906, numbering close to two 
hundred, and the prospects are that a good deal of 
interest will be taken in the coming convention.

Will Not Do Without a Tried and Faithful 
Friend.

Dear Sirs: Enclosed find a remittance to 
cover my arrears to the Farmer’s Advocate.

Wishing your paper, which my father has 
taken tor nearly twenty years, every success,
I remain, Yours truly,

Portage la Prairie. Jno. McGowan.
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manifest by “Winnipegger,” neither has he shown 
what this established order is that it should not be

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
CANADIAN.

The Kenora hockey team won the Stanlev Cup 
from Ottawa. The games were played at Montreal.

John Leslie of Winnipeg was made Grand First 
Prmcipal of the Dominion Royal Arch Masons

* * *

W. Graham of Brockville, Ont . has been

interfered with by a “moss-back” frustee
Certainly there does exist an educational bureau

cracy to whose decrees “Moss-Back" is expected to 
submit with becoming humility. This bureaucracy 
consists of Winnipeg teachers, professors, etc., of 
whom a very small number are educationists in the 
true sense, and this clique desires to retain, rightly or 
wrongly, full control of the educational system of this 
province.

by “Slow-Coach,” a reflection would be thrown upon 
these educationists who have hitherto guided the 
ship of learning. The genuine educationist will 
receive at the hands of eyery one in this province 
every possible help, but the real trouble is that so 
many faddists and hobby riders are masquerading 
as the genuine that “Moss-Back” wants them put 
in their several classes.

The whole tenor of “Winnipegger’s” letter is

If “Winnipegger" will turn to the list of names 
' —— the w---- ‘ * ~------comprising the Provincial Teachers’ Committee of 

last year, he will see the value which is placed upon 
the rest of the province, and this list would make it 

— - - - .—r~r A" uui,., uas oeen clear,to “Moss-Back Hodges” why he is not wanted
d u uPPoslt'1°n in Ontario in the" place at a provincial convention and he would under tand 

of G. W . Ross, who has gone to the Senate. why “Winnipegger” does not want any “an e in
* * the existing state of things. h &c

offensive in the extreme, especially when he^says
his taxes.

G.

The four new senators appointed to fill the vacan
cies for Ontario and Nova Scotia are G. W. Ross and 
Robert Beith; John Costigan and Daniel Gillmor 

* * *
The aggregate trade of Canada for the six months 

ending December, 1906, was $43,051,776 greater than 
for the same period m 1905, totalling $321,646 021 

* * *
^ Hon A. G. Blair,former Minister of Rail wavs in the 
Dominion cabinet,died at the home of his sistér-in-law 
in Fredericton, N. B. He was sixtv-three years of 
age.

“Moss-Back’s” part is to pay his taxes. Let “Winni
pegger” remember that taxation carries with it a 
right tp representation, and remember well that the 
Poor benighted “Moss-Back” will see to it that he 
gets this representation in any change that is made- 
Finally, I would advise “Winnipegger” to come out 
of his shell, develop a wider visual range, and strive 
after something more than text-book knowledge, for

IThe Calgary band is planning for a three months’ 
trip to Ireland, taking in the big exposition in Dublin 
in June. The citizens are defraying the expenses of 
the trip.

* * *

Dr. A. Watson, Dominion bacteriologist at the 
district quarantine station near Lethbridge, Alta., 
has succeeded in isolating the germ which causes the 
fatal “sleeping sickness . He obtained the germ
from the blood of a cotton-tail rabbit, this species 
being attacked by the regulation seven-year scourge 
which is killing them off in great numbers.

* * *

The Ontario legislature opened on January 24th. 
Reference was made in the Lieutenant Governor’s 
speech to the question of the Manitoba boundary. 
The Alberta House began on the same day its second 
session. Lieutenant-Go

mv-

J. Edmund’s Field in the Thunder Hill District.

“Winnipegger” asks what use would the ordinary I can assure him, much of it is poor stuff, and itfean 
farmer be on the advisory board. This covert sneer not take the place of practical experience and a

vemor Bulyea spoke of a at the wealth producer of this country amply illus- genial contact with “Moss-Back.”
_ J   1 1 * 4" 4 Via llntimape nf * * \A  ̂inn « narrrra»* *c«1 * iiir1rr»niari +measure in the interests of education and one looking trates the shallowness of “Winnipegger’s” judgment, 

to the better protection of game as likely to come I would inform this high and mighty potentate of 
before the House during this session.

Moss-Back.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

the birch rod that there are more university gradu
ates following the avocation of a farmer than there 
are graduates engaged in teaching in Winnipeg; and

The Brand Problem Again.
The brand problem is before the ranchers again

Light'earthquake shocks are reported from northern moreover, men who have not graduated on a back on account of the almost total exhaustion of legible 
Russia,^southern Italy, California and Nova Scotia, number curricucurriculum nor yet on a 25 per cent, basis, brands, and anv scheme that could use the twenty- 
as well as further disturbances of a less serious nature Farmers as a rule possess a modicum of a common six letters and
in Jamaica sense, something which “Winnipegger’pegg<

lack. They are not cloud-dwellers, but have a will be welcomed. A commission appointed from
berta metSn

. nine numerals in 40,000 different
seems to forms, so that they would be legible on an animal

appoi 
Albe

___________  _____ __ __ with the results of Medicine Hat recently, and discussed the question
United States navy to withdraw his bluejackets, who rural education. To exclude the farmer from parti- of re-alloting the brands, of which there are now 
had been helping maintain order and clear the streets cipation in all and every form of public service seems some 34,000 in existence. It appears that there is 
of Kingston. to be the rule. at present no adequate machinery for the cancella-

* * * Admitting that “Moss-Back Hodges” is all that tion of unused brands, except a clause in the old

Governor Swettenham of Jamaica has been severely practical belief in realities, and most assuredly the the provinces of Saskatchewan and 
censured for asking Rear-Admiral Davis of the farmer has cause to find fault

laid down by the French Government and has formed , ., ,, . —.. - . . , ., , . . -..  ___ . . . „
an association for worshio whether the present program of studies is a satis- commission decided to press on both provincial gov-

* ** * factory one for our rural schools- emments the absolute necessity which existed for
The questions Secretary Root and the new British „ ‘ÏÜÆl’lïÆ "to^.TeM&f ffis ^eHe^"' ”” **

re-allotment for a term of four years. Such
ambassador will endeavor to settle with regard to flection of text-books which it is supposed to possess? is to have all existing brands cancelled and then have 
Canada are eleven in number, as follows : -Is Winnipegger aware of the various changes which a

1. Questions in respect to fur seals. have been made since 1890? Since he has placed scheme would tend to prevent a recurrence of the
Fisheries of Atlantic and Pacific coasts and on *he advisory board inthe order of immaculates, why present difficulty which confronts the Brand Office 

the Great Lakes and other inland waters of the ^ve these changes been made? Two answers sug- officials, viz., the almost total exhaustion of legible 
frontier gest themselves: (a) either the advisory board was brands. Many of the brands issued, under the old

, Qriy „ tv,, ■. c ,___ , c , incompetent to make a sound selection or (b) it Territorial regime are not being used and through
count™ anrl - . . 1, -, failed to understand the educational requirements of cancellation and re-allotment the Brand Officecountry and across intermediate territory. the province, and pray, Mr. "Winnipegger," who is would be put in possession of the required informa-

M'rVrwr ■‘ . receiving the benefit of the recent text book changes? tion regarding them. It is proposed to have a regis-coLr‘ tgN ngJl + ? f subjects of each Perhaps8 -Winnipegger" will give the names of tration fee fixed in connection with the re-allotment.
7 Cnm • 1 e temt07 0t the other- Winnipeg teachers who are working the graft scheme The commission approved of the system being
o* * ercia JeuiProcl y- ' , . • at the expense of “Moss-Back Hodges,” and with the followed of uniting two letters of the alphabet andnaL v T 1 ? T 7 P g concurreiîœ of the advisory board. No wonder a design such as a bar, half diariiond, etc

1 is on tne laKes. , ,__. “Winnipegger’s” ire is aroused at “Slow-Coach's” The representatives comprising the commissionlines complete definition and making of frontier suggestl^nKK for certainly “Moss-Back” would then are:—Messrs A. B. McDonald, of Claresholnv Walter 
T ' n t cg discover that “Winnipegger” is not taking up the Huckvale and A. J. Day of Medicine Hat, represent-of nn'™V?yaT °f rii°nr Vn CUi Æ cudgels for love, but Interest. "Winnipegfer” con- ing Alberta, and A. R. Springett, Crane Lake; C. N.

country through the territory o . siders it a dangerous thing to send trustee delegates to Williams, Maple Creek, and J. W. Brown, Lumsden,
salvaglhe qUC °f reCipr°Clty in Wreckmg and the Provincial Teacher’s Association. from the Drovince of Saskatchewan.

Farmers Dislike the Winnipeg Teachers' Ring.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

from the province of Saskatchewan.

Good For Weyburn.
The Herald of Weyburn, Sask., gives a review of

the Provincial Teacher’s Association.
Provincial indeed ! the only thing the rural teacher 

is expected to do is to pay his dollar and say “Amen”
to every thing the city teacher has arranged for his __________ __ __^____ ________ ______
benefit? Let pirn oppose and he will find a mark the growth of the town, and its prospects for the
registered against him and if he dare to disagree with future. The town was founded in 1899 and now

wmmpegger 's'' reply to tne suggestions 01 aiow his inspector he will discover what it means later on. has a population of 1350. The surrounding country 
Coach” is what might have been expected from one If the provincial Government were alive to the produced 1,300,000 bushels of wheat, and the mar-
who is- a teacher himself or else has an interest in the best interests of education, it would arrange for the ket is claimed to be the second largest initial shipping
text -book graft. trustees of rural schools to be present at the Pro- point in the province. The country is progressive

He opposes the organization of school trustees vincial convention. Then the aims of the real edu- ;n ;ts farming methods and the business men keep
because it would be too revolutionary and dangerous cationist could be placed before them in a lucid way paCe. New settlers should not lose sight of the ad- 
to the established order of things, which should not and good results would follow. vantages of settling in a district where modern con
sider any circumstance be disturbed. If it be necessary to develop a pupil, his attention veniences are available and the lodal market for

Have the educationists of Winnipeg solved all the and interest must be got ; likewise the trustee must produce expanding, 
problems concerning the subject and reached finality feel that he is something more than a dummy, 
in educational affairs? If not, then the system in Therefore, arrest his attention, open his eyes, and 
vogi, and the established order of things are subject treat him as a rational being with a lofty public duty 
to criticism and revision. to perform.

“Winnipegger” believes the suggestion is dangerous
, ti established order. The phrase is a pretty one, , -, ^ , . . ., , , ,
but he true inwardness of its invention is not made childish as to say that by making the change suggested repute

Registration of Stallions.
In Devonshire, Eng., the county Agricultural 

AVinnipegger” must think he can pull the wool Association enrolls the stal ions, submitting all
- — .................................. ......u an examination by a veterinary---------'■

Only purebreds are enrolled.
to 11 - estibfifhed order.65 The^hras^^s'a preüy'onë" easiÿ'ovêTt^' ^s^dc’; when'll is"sô such to an examination by a veterinary expert of
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Annual Convention of Manitoba Agricultural Societies
One of the first innovations of Principal Black of a spider. There are two species of the mange para- per pound in 1905, the province produced in 1906, 

the Manitoba Agricultural College, when he was site, the body and the leg varieties. The body mange 4,698,822, pounds at 18 cents per pound and of 
appointed Deputy Minister of Agriculture, was to insect burrows in the skin, while the leg variety cheese in 1905. 1,201.729 pounds were made, while

1 r~rac in 4-Vio Hqi-r This Tifli*asit. DroD3.R3.tcs in 1906 the output W3S 1,501,729 pounds, with 3n
* ** --------- A, 4- ~ 1 O -------- A.

accomplished was considered sufficient warranty in with some penetrating agent
The thirdholding these meetings annuall; 

annual conventions 
auditorium of the new college,

price. A 
was

■anty in with some penetrating agent like benzine. The pounds at an average price
of these mange parasite is peculiarily hard to eradicate be- 1,552,812 ixiunds at e sa «tua?ion
in the cause of the eggs being impervious and the insects most gratifying feature o , X j ,.

with the very prolific. the large increase in butter production lrf disl
comfortable quarters and the elimination of distract- Internally there are several parasites. The bot is which formerly were essentially wheat pro ucers 
ing conditions proved an ideal place for farmers to one of these. The first appearance of bots are the Many sections of Manitoba are we a p e
get down to a discussion of their societies. eggs seen bn the legs of horses in the summer; these dairy industry; m fact some are adap e r mg

The convention was a success, notwithstanding that contain the germs of bots. After they are deposited, else. Food is cheap and the market is cont inuous, 
the Minister of Agriculture and Principal Black were the germ, which is like a maggot, emerges from the Dairying requires much labor,but e ery our s wor 
both deterred from attending on account of sickness, eggs and burrows in the hair. This causes itching, receives commensurate rémunéra ion. oes no
The convention was conducted by the newly-appoint- and the horse bites the place and takes the insect rob the soil of fertility,and in the marketing of dairy 
ed Deputy Minister of Agriculture, J. J. Golden, who into its digestive tract. Once in the stomach the products the transportation costs are reduced to 
had as lieutenants the professors of the college and insect attaches itself and feeds on the juices of the. the minimum. The industry provides la or the 
representatives of agricultural institutions in the organ. It is absolutely proof against poison, but year round thus solvmg the transient ign priced 
city. Another year we should suggest that repre- usually lets go its hold the following summer and is labor problem. . . .,sentative delegates be asked to take the chair and passed. Afterwards it transforms again to the fly On the other hand, not enough attention is paid to 
share the responsibility of making the convention go. which is seen buzzing about the horse. weeding out poor cows and to practising clean,

Worms. One variety is that resembling earth- modem methods, bow testing stations, the pro-
1 ^f- •—i— fnccnr nmmi'îpH. would receive more attention nowAnother suggestion we made to the deputy, and Worms. One variety is that resembling eartn- muuerii “‘cuiwo.

which we think he will follow, is to have a steno- worms ranging from one inch to fifteen inches in fessor promised, would receive m re
grapher report the proceedings verbatim and issue length. Their prolificacy by means of eggs is re- that his department was organ , V
them in bulletin form with similar reports of the markable. These eggs may be washed to a water would-be put in charge of the ten sta
annual meetings of the Dairy, Horticultural, and course and taken up by other horses. Hence the serve the province.Beekeepers associations, and if possible of the Live- importance of pure food and water. One variety e A strange paradox exists m the airy 1 y, r
stock meetings. of these worms is "peculiar; it is called the palisade m spite of the fact that production is increasing, e

The adverse weather conditions and the demoral- worm. It has a circular row of teeth in its mouth number of creameries at country poin s is on e 
ized predicament of the railroads seriously interfered and cap attach itself with these to the lining of the decrease. All the causes of this decrease s
with the gathering of representatives of all the intestüftte. These cause anaemia and loss of blood, examined into and a more equi a e sys e
societies in the province. The Deloraine line had a and sometimes get right into the arteries. Another marketing devised such as a board where P "
very poor representation, and in fact two of the variety of worm is found in the large intestines, ducts of a group of factories could be ottered orjsae 
representatives from that line, Mr. J. J. Ring and Sometimes there is a whole mass of these worms to the highest bidder 1 hose w ho con emp a c 
Alex. Stevenson, whose experience and knowledge of gathered together, and these often cause very serious going into dairying were advised to provi e em 
windbreaks was promised the convention, were debility. Generally they are indicated by worms selves with the latest machinery ana to remem er 
unable to get through. appearing in the manure, which indicate that some the importance of cleanliness.

The convention opened on the aftemooii of the treatment is required. Following Prof. Carson, Mr. Golden read a corn
ard by an address from Mr. Golden, which was observations on farm operations fffl ïshow
followed by short reports from representatives which .1 ^ f 0 .u r A, AA clo • submitted data from man) experiments to snow
were successful in breaking the ice and in getting the was -the lubiec^ °-f Prof" Rutherford s address, m the actual profitableness of the practise of selecting 
gathering into a discussive mood. Nearly all the °£eITg whicb he impressed it upon the audience seed for all kinds of farm crops and of using only the 
reports indicated an improvement in local fairs and a t6a* hlS remafks were mtended in no spirit of adverse seed from mature, well ripened plants Mr. Golden's 
keener interest in the work of agricultural societies criticism The representatives of agricultural socie- brought out a lively discussion on the seed
The majority also endorsed the circuit idea and the tiesle “ld were tbe leSde,rs °J agncuUural thought questiorl) extracts of which follow,
selection of judges by the Government, and several -n .tbe community. Prof. Rutherford cited the discussion on seed selection.
delegates emphasized the importance of the societies >nstauüe of f^mem^vmg weedy and drifting farms Thompson endorsed the principle of selecting
conducting plowing matches. for run lands, aniTconsidered th,s an indication that on]y rjpe ^ Let the amouFt ofFcfop that you

Following the reports by delegates, Prof. Broderick ^rmersneed to improve their methods Notv it estdnate wju provide seed, stand until thoroughly of the college staff gave aVper on how plants grow, ™ immensely nch there is a then he PUre in selecting that you have the
in which he explained the functions of different parts danFe 1 and a P™*®4 onA\oi ^,ch ,man 1^av,tng desued variety before selecting
of plants, how material fqr growth is gathered in the ^nfil’frnm Mr- Lothian of Pipestone professed to be a seed
soil by the busy root hairs, conducted in solution to o, e. t 1b • d- t J’ g, . t , , selector, not only for his own personal advantage,
ÏsaWLt spr^ïoufl^thî j” th6 fon3 matter is Icing ex hauled, lie regarded it as un- but becatuse fve.ry nlan °^ves “ to his community and 
01 sap. 1 ms sap is spread out in the leaves, and r * * ru 1 r • . . , v‘i<' 1 ^ immm-athrough the action of the sun and the green coloring forjU"a<jthat tbe value,of manure is not appreciated,
matter of the plant the elements of growth are anA dePlored the waste to which this manure is
separated from the water and prepared for nutrition. ^Thei.ari
From this knowledge of plant economy the professor 
went on to show how essential it is to make conditions
in the soil favorable for the extention of the small representative having a sample plot 
roots, and to so cultivate that there will be the ^n,nndr:,tP » uui„p nf cmnrt UUuw 
maximum amount of moisture present to form a 
solution of the plant food in the soil.

his country to impiove his crop.
Mr. John Mooney of Valiev River, admitted to 

having made mistakes in selecting the wrong varieties, 
and in getting his crop mixed. He also remarked

The agricultural society representatives he con- (hat jn bis practice fie‘selects individual seeds from
p e o goo nrr,,,H heads and from these selects avain the most

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS.
The above was the subject of a very able and lucid value of using good seed were 

JJ * M ~ ............................................................

sidered should be able to set an example 01 gouu heads‘and from these selects again the
tillage to neighbors. He suggested the value of each f i;fi _tr-„
, - , . - f ot, klnd 1° 1 Mr. J. S. Miller of Manitou admitted that his dis-
demonstrate the value of good tillage and the evils wJas formerly notorious as a frozen wheat coun-
of poor cultivation. Young men, new comers and but b seed sdection and by the frost coming
the careless farmers need example, and here is where ,a£r thpv yhad h,d Ip« trouble hunlv 
the leaders should shine. later they had had less trouble latelyConcrete examples of the M cyhas Tbonias of Hartney, probably the 

rere given, and the sigm- .. wh„, r!< in thp nrnvinrP an instance,, , . „ ----;*—— A   " 7"Vi? T1 .? y "=•' largest wheat raiser in the province, gave an instance
address by A M. Campbell M.A of Argyle Man. ficance of thoroughly using the fanning mill was f ^ his experience in wfieat raising, although he
Some of the ideas expounded by Mr Campbell were emphasized. goes in more for quantity than quality. In his
of a veiy advanced nature, and in all h,s discussion Each farmer shou d study the nature of grain F.tenderfoot-. days ,|e bought cheap frozen wheat,
he dealt not with economics in the abstract,but with crops. Every condition that affects the growth of but for the last^eleven years he had had no frost

0 ’ or as wu 1 ti oc ’ sec s He selects his seed with the fanning mill and makes
a point of getting his land in shape early, so that he larmtirs , tt . 1 ■ 1 . c ' . • _a.’««c 1 can sow early.

01 each 1

such questions as have a direct relation to our present plants should be understood 
day conditions. To say the least of Mr. Campbell’s well bedded are half fed.” 
address it was interesting, and we hope in a near Much can be done in each community by farmers 
future issue to give it in full, as it attempts to show getting together and discussing the nature 
in what direction the industry of agriculture is tend- weed, especially of those that first make their appear 
ing,and points out what infinite power public opinion 
holds to mold the course of governments.

EVENING SESSION.
Dr. Torrance,professor of Veterinary Science at the 

college, took as his subject, “The Horse and His 
Diseases.” The Doctor opened his address on the 
above subject by reminding his audience of the same 
original parentage of all types of horses and that the 
variations we have now are largely artificial products. 
He also observed that since our domesticated horses 
are artificial products, they are naturally subject to 
all the diseases to which such conditions give rise. 
Shoeing and stabling are responsible for some dis
eases ; hence each farmer should be more or less 
familiar with the nature of diseases. Diseases might 
be classified as inflammatory, bacteriological, and 
parasitic. In some senses the two latter might be 
called parasitic, but for this evening the purely 
parasitic diseases would be discussed. The first of 
those considered was ringworm, which is set up by 
the spore of the disease,and on coming in contact with 
the skin germinates and penetrates the cuticle; 
afterwards it grows and spreads* A solution of forma
lin applied to the part arrests the disease.

Mange was the next disease discussed, and this is 
due to minute organisms which can be seen with the 
naked eye. When magnified this'parasite n semblés

ancc. Get familial' with the drastic method of 
eradicating bad weeds on their first appearance. 
Many weeds of course were introduced largely 
through necessity, through farmers having to buy 
seed contaminated with weed seeds mixed in it 

Agricultural societies can also make themselves

He. tests his wheat for germination, 
and anything that will not germinate over 86 per 
cent he does not sow. He bluestones and then tests, 
after which most of it germinates 96 per cent. By 
getting the ground well packed he believed the wheat 
had become more early maturing.

Mr. Wm. Iveraeh of Arrow River, a celebrated 
wheat growing district, raised the quest ion as to

X» wJ IL Ull U1 a I 8UV. 1CUCÛ VvtJ 1 1 1 I cl JtV V l UCHIbCI VCb Til •. 1 ,1-1 1 , r + V _useful by making cverv man in the neighborhood whether or not wheat which ripened as most of the
... J ° - . * . .. frftn n in t hie roar in n D-*v\r rhi xrc n-.m e ne» oc rrnnri TOffamiliar with smut, its natuie, growth and cradica- 

t ion.
Where possible farmers should endeavor at their 

fairs to encourage the keeping of stock by offering 
prizes to boys for the best horses, by letting them 
have _\oung stock, by branching out into sheep, hogs 
and poultry raising. This winter, for instance, eggs 
can scarcely be bought. Out of six hundred weeds, 
sheep will destroy five hundred. Hogs have aver
aged seven cents per pound the past year, and this 
province
which fa- *ors; should produce

PAIR YI!s;g IN MANITOBA.

'1'lie at ”, session of the s",-ond • lav opened
with an ;uM,i:-. 1 > V Prof. Carson on thè ••IX:. •
1 ndust ry in Ma: hob;i.” who said that wldla ; Id.
province was t. . xr . 1 ly mnsidi-red a j/ re at win a!
1 s odiiccr, sin- was a Is king strides in the pro-
duct ion <:,f dairy ; c; s As com pa red with a
production of 2,910. ::P 1 mis of Lu! 11 r at 17 cents

crop did this year,in a few days, would be as good for 
seed although it is of good color, as seed that had 
come to maturity in slower stages.

Mr. Golden was emphatic in his statement that it 
was not so good

Mr. Alex Campbell of Argyle intimated that the 
early ripening last summer was due to two causes 
first rust, and second hot winds Mr. Thompson, 
discussing color, said that evervone knew' when 
wheat was left to get thoroughly ripe it generally 
looked lighter in color, but when stored in stacks or 
bins would assume a beautiful amber color

Mr. Jos. Bray of Portage la Prairie told of having 
sown wheat cut on the green side,besides that touched 
with frost but ripe, and the advantage w’as all with 
the ripe seed.

“The Educational Work of the Agricultural 
‘societies” was the subject assigned to Mr. John 
Bracken of the seed division. The original object 
ot organizing agricultural societies was educational, 
and the means by, which this education may b*
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(jisseminated are wide, enough to allow of various 
schemes. The complaint that farmers do not take 
sufficient interest in the agricultural society, Mr. 
Bracken said, might be overcome by showing how 
the society could be made profitable.’ One source of 
this profit is in the prize list of the fair, which is 
varied enough to allow of all the members of the 
community and family to compete. But another 
way the agricultural society could create more 
interest in its work is to devote more attention to the 
establishment of competition in grain- growing. 
Experience has shown that those agricultural societies 
which hold seed fairs in the winter seldom make the 
complaint that there is not much interest in their 
organization. It was also suggested that the society 
might consider the adoption of experimental work in 
agronomy on their fair grounds.

SELECTION OF LIVE STOCK JUDGES.
Mr. G. H Greig, Deputy Live Stock Commissioner 

for Canada, was allotted the above subject, and 
observed that those societies which enlisted the 
services of the ladies in running their fairs, seldom 
had the problem of selection of judges. The plea for 
large prizes for exhibits of live stock was based on the 
following grounds :—That the investments in those 
exhibits are large, the trouble in preparing the ex
hibits is great, and the exhibitor of live stock never 
receives remuneration in proportion to the good he 
does his country and the interest he creates in the 
fair. Fair managers were urged to make a feature 
of the live stock judging of their fairs, and to announce 
the time and place of the stock judging in as large 
type on the bills as is used for the horse race or the 
ball game. The single judge system was strongly 
advocated, for the reason that even when there are 
three judges, one man’s opinion rules, and where 
there are not two inefficient men to affect one’s 
judgment, he is more apt to be just. Besides, there 
is the advantage of time saved, the ease in fixing
responsibility and the less expense. An effort 
should always be made to get an nonest judge, even 
if he be not highly proficient, rather than a very pro
ficient judge who is not absolutely honest. A judge 
should be instructed to line the stock up so that the 
public will be able to see the reasons for his placings 
m case he is not able to explain them himself. Stock 
judging schools, and the Agricultural College are 
aiding in the production of good stock judges, for 
the old idea that a man has to work for years with a 
breed, buy and sell its representatives and wear 
chore clothes before he can become a judge is pretty 
well exploded. The young men should be given a 
chance. even if their placings do not please the ex
hibitors The circuit judge of course is a great 
relief to fair managers, as it relieves them of the 
onus of misplaced exhibits and the brunt of a dis
satisfied exhibitor’s wrath. At every fair the man
agement and the exhibitors should all try to extend 
their hospitality to the visiting judge, and the of
ficers of the fair should make a point of defending 
his work when attacked by disgruntled exhibitors 
or “wise” rail birds.

THE FAIRS’ INFLUENCE.
The last session of the convention was opened by 

an address by J. A. Mooney of Valley River, on “The 
Influence of the Fair from an Educational, Financial 
and Commercial Standpoint.” To the fairs we owe 
the origin of live stock associations, which further 
the interest of stock by their interprovincial rami
fications. Friendly rivalry is stimulated by com
petition which leads to higher ideals and inspirations 
thus raising the standard of living in the homes and 
the improvements in general appearance of the 
farms At those fairs where the reasons for placings 
are given the fair becomes a school to the benefit of 
those who attend. These influences are seen in the 
more general knowledge of modern types of live 
stock, which have in recent years been much modi
fied. From the inspirations gathered at fairs the 
winter stock judging schools gather students, and 
this all tends to develop more intelligent farmers. 
Nor is this influence confined to stock; the sajne 
circumstances operate to improve seed and from this 
to seed growers’ associations.

In a locality where exceptionally good stock is 
shown, that neighborhood eventually becomes noted 
for high classed stock, more of such stock is raised, 
and a distinct financial benefit accrues besides the 
advertisement such conditions are to the district. 
The fair also tends to inspire confidence in the busi
ness men of the community, and thus makes the” 
merchants more optimistic and enterprising. Then 
if there be any pride in a man for his country, muni
cipality or locality, he should lend every assistance 
to the exhibition. In conclusion Mr. Mooney sug
gested that the province be supplied with a com 
missioner of fairs whose whole duty would be to 
organize and inject vim into the directorate of the 
fairs The suggestion was well received

Some discussion on different subjects followed 
this paper, after which the convention was formally 
adjourned.

“Thanks.”
Dear Sirs;—The "Farmer’s Advocate is one 

of the best papers of its kind in Canada, and we 
w-bh you health, happiness and prosperity. 
Enclosed find a remittance to cover my renewal 
subscription. I remain, as ever your friend and 
well wisher,

Lacombe. » T. E. Conyers.

A Militant Institute.
The Arrow River Farmers’ Institute is displaying 

commendable enterprise this season in the matter of 
holding meetings throughout the jurisdiction of the 
society. The meetings are held in the surrounding 
school houses and are well attended by farmers 
ready to discuss the issues of the agricultural and 

industrial fabric. Such meetings have a beneficent 
effect upon those who attend, for after all there is no 
better social or mental treat than in intelligent, 
rational debate.

Lumber Investigation to be Held.
The Dominion Government, through the Minister 

of the Interior has announced on the floor of the house 
the intention of the Government to create a com
mission to investigate the- alleged combine amongst 
the lumber manufacturers. It is to be hoped that a 
first class lawyer will be on the commission, an honest 
fearless fellow who with his associates, will probe 
things to the bottom. As the Hon. Mr. Oliver wisely 
remarks in reply to the protestations of the B. C. 
members that there1» was no combine: “No one 
could exaggerate the importance of lumber to the 
settler. There had been recently an increase in the 
price of lumber. It had been alleged and denied that 
this was due to the operation of a combine. If it were 
due to the operations of a combine it should be stop
ped. If it were not due to the operations of a com
bine there could no harm come from an investiga
tion. Therefore the Government proposed to grant 
the committee of investigation.”

The lumbermen blame the railroads and they give 
back the lie; it is to be hoped that full justice will be 
done both lumbermen and consumers by looking 
closely into the freight rates.

A Valuable Suggestion For Co-Operation.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I have noted with pleasure the stand you have 
taken in regard to the scope and functions of the 
different farmers’ organizations in the three prairie 
provinces.

1 am a farmer, and therefore in full sympathy with 
any movement calculated to improve the economic 
conditions of the agricultural community at large, 
and in common with those who have followed the 
progress of events surrounding our commercial de
velopment, I fully realize the difficulty of getting 
the farmers of the West fully organized under one 
executive. I am firmly of the same opinion as your
self; viz., that one strong organization can accomplish 
infinitely more good than a large number of smaller 
ones. The associations and societies at present in 
existence in our three provinces, have, I believe, been 
commenced on solid foundations by a desire of the 
farmers to get together and work for the general good, 
and it seems to me it would be a pity to countenance 
any proceeding having for its obiect the undoing of 
any of the good work they have accomplished. We 
can see that each has accomplished some tangible 
good in its own sphere, but as to the question of 
setting prices of farm produce and then holding until 
that price is xealized, I confess I am at a loss to see 
how it can ever be done, and furthermore, I cannot 
understand how these organizationsgworking separ
ately are ever going to accomplish the work they 
have set for themselves I cannot see any other way 
of getting legislation to alleviate our most pressing 
grievances, except by direct and firm representations 
to.the Federal Parliament, and if we could have the 
influence and financial assistance of our three farm
ers’ organizations, and the different stock-breeders’ 
associations back of those representations, I firmly 
believe the iarmers could secure any reasonable 
legislation desired. Why could not these societies 
work along the lines followed by some of our large 
fraternal orders and form a common executive, with 
a distinctive title, something after the following style- 
“The Supren.e Society of Farmers and Grain Growers 
of Western Canada”? How would that do for a title, 
Mr. Editor? At any rate, it is suggestive if nothing 
else, and will illustrate my meaning. I would have 
this body composed of the flower of the local societies, 
men capable of proceeding to Ottawa, and presenting 
drafts of desired legislation in a manner that could 
not be ignored. The local societies could send their 
resolutions in to this body, where they would be put 
in suitable form for presentation to the proper parties. 
This body should be composed of the presidents of 
the G. G A.’s of Manitoba Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and anv other suitable persons desired by 
them. This would give all associations a representa
tive in all matters requiring to be brought before the 
Government of the country, and would in no way 
interfere with the local aims of each. I sincerely 
believe that this is the only way to make any progress 
in the work 1 hat we have set ourselves to do. In my 
mind, the two most important questions for the 
Western farmer to decide are, the tariff, and grain 
shipping facilities. There are others, such as the 
coal supply, etc. These, I believe could be all effect
ively dealt with in the way I have outlined, and with 
no possible danger of tnct ion among the different 
societies I think, also, that the farmers would have 
more eonfidei.ee in the work am] it would be nnuh 
easier to ihc”1 into the local associations. 1 say 
by all means keep the different societies up, but 
chance 1 heir ai ■ s :n <<»:: e ways, and as the editor 
says, "Aim at a bird within range,” or in.other words

fo to the fountain head of our economic system, the 
-deral Government, make our representations as 

they should be made, and we need have no fear for 
the result.

Sask. H. N. Bingham

Our Modern Clives.
When Clive was called upon to answer, before 

the House of Lords, to the charge of having plundered 
the natives of India, his answer was that when he 
remembered the opportunities given him* for plunder 
he was amazed at his own moderation in taking so 
little.

Mackenzie and Mann are the Clives of Canada. 
When banqueted by the board of trade of Toronto. 
on Friday evening, their reference to the subsidies 
received by the lines they control was in the form 
of a statement which reads like an expression of 
amazement that they had received so little. Still, 
these gentlemen seem to have done fairly well. 
According to their own acknowledgment, they have 
received in round figures, $3,700,000 in cash. The 
report of the Minister of Railways and Canals show 
that thejines now under their control in the West, 
have, in addition to this, been endowed with land 
grants to the extent of over eight and a half million 
acres. The report of the Minister further shows 
that up to 1904 there had been sold of this railway 
land 356,000 acres, and that the amount realized was 
$1,361,000—over $3.50 per acre. If the whole of 
the land grant sells at the same average price—and 
the average is more likely to be over $5—the total 
sum realized from this source will be practically 
$30,000,000. This, added to the cash subsidies 
received by Mackenzie and Mann figure out at 
between eight and nine thousand dollars per mile 
for each mile built by them.

Taking into account the circumstances under 
which the two system have been built up, the aid 
received by Mackenzie and Mann is relatively greater 
than that given the Canadian Pacific.—Sun.

The New Tariff a Distinct Disappointment.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I have been asked to give an expression as to what 
I think of the recent tariff changes. I must, say J am 
not pleased with them. From Mr. Fielding on down 
the Government and its supporters have acknow
ledged the overwhelming preponderance of ths 
agricultural interests, and that the national prosperity 
is chiefly due to the farmers ’ work, and that the tariff 
that will best develop agriculture is the surest founda
tion for national prosperity.

To try to do this by stimulating manufacturers 
is like placing the cart before the horse.

After ten years they reduce the duty on agricult
ural implements from 25 to 20 per cent., but raise the 
value on which the duty is collected 25 per cent., 
so that it is a clear case of “as you were.” Besides,they 
give a bonus to the iron and steel industries, and a 
drawback of 95 per cent, on imported raw material 
to their baby manufacturers. This seems to mè to 
be genuine protection to manufacturers of agricult
ural implements, at the expense of the farmers solely, 
and diametrically opposed to the above principles! 
In view of the statements made in a memorial to the 
tariff commission by the Manitoba Grain Growers, 
Association and the Farmers Association of Ontario! 
that, "the average rale of taxation on dutiable goods is 
about one and one half per cent, higher than when the pro
tective tariff became effective,” and that they petitioned 
for the entire elimination of the protectionist prin
ciple, offering to agree to all agricultural products 
being free listed, these tariff changes now introduced 
can only be characterized as another dose of- dire 
humbug. In the Free Press I noticed an editorial 
in which it was stated that terrific pressure had been 
brought to bear on the Government by mighty men 
of finance, to fasten the protective principle on the 
country, and said the Government’s final refusal has 
given the Opposition an issue if they chose to take it 
up. Now sir, in my humble opinion, these mighty 
men have succeeded very well indeed so far. These 
men who were placed where they are to eliminate the 
last vestige of protection from the tariff, are now 
trying to tell us to be thankful they were not com
pelled by these mighty men of finance to give us an 
extra dose of more protection. It reminds me of a 
story I read in an old number of a farm papier, of a 
gentleman who came across an old lady skinning 
eels and ventured to remark that the operation must 
be rather unpleasant to the eels. The old lady 
replied "Lor' bless you sir, it don’t hurt 'em, they's 
used to it.” Yes, and we farmers are rather used 
to being skinned, but we are beginning to think 
that we are not quite ready to be devoured. The 
Globe recently warned these mighty men not to play 
too much with the lire, but I think they have already 
done so too long. War is now declared between the 
farmer and these mighty men I think we could 
learn something in these preliminary scrimmages 
from the different labor organizations in the empire.
A political spleaker put it aptly recently when he said, 
“Farmers are beginning to see in which direction
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their interests lie, and will no longer allow political 
partizans to run riot with their judgement. Yes, 
that is so, and when we clearly see and are an unit, 
which may not be so far away as some of the mighty 
think, agriculturalists will flourish and occupy the 
place they should. This may not suit, but is a little 
of my opinion.

Fred W. Green.

Big Event for Seed Growers.
Preparations go forward for the holding of the 

winter fair at Brandon, Man., from February 19th 
to 22nd. The fair will be comprised of a stallion 
show; live stock conventions; exhibition of bacon 
hogs; mutton, sheep and dressed carcass competi
tions; live stock and grain judging competitions and 
seed fair. This is advancing quite a step over any
thing before attempted in the province and as ample 
accommodation is promised it should be a valuable 
educational week for those who attend.

The seed fair being provincial in its character is 
calculated to bring out not alone the winning exhibits 
at other seed fairs in Manitoba, but also entries from 
Saskatchewan. The prizes are liberal, and where 
the express charges upon exhibits exceed two dollars 
the extra will be borne by the seed division. Nego
tiations are under way to have present Prof. Bolley, 
the justly noted cerealist of North Dakota, besides 
other prominent seed breeders and growers. Infor
mation as to the details of the show will be provided 
by the representative in Manitoba of the Dominion 
seed division in Mr. John Bracken, Winnipeg.

Farmers Have the Right to Say How Their 
Proportion of Taxes Should be Expended.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
My attention has been called to a letter in your 

issue of Dec. 26th signed by “Winnipegger” dealing
with the question of the constitution of the Advisory 
Board of Education.

This writer appears to have a very low opinion of 
the farming community. He either lacks knowledge 
or is prejudiced. Farmers may not appear quite so 
sleek and well groomed as the city man, but when 
you come to get down to a common sense view of any 
public question, they can more than hold their own, 
and after all the farmers run Manitoba. They are 
the wealth producers, so is it unreasonable to ask 
that they should have a voice in educational matters 
outside of paying taxes?

I could never see myself why the advisory board 
should be made up solely of professional men, as it 
stands at present. If I am correct in my views it 
consists of three parsons, one lawyer, one college 
professor, two teachers and one Government official. 
Now if you cut out the teachers, what do the rest 
know specially of educational matters? This is an 
age of specialists, and to handle educational matters 
to the best advantage of scholars and parents, the 
teaching profession should be in the majority. What 
would you think if the C. P. R. or C. N. R. being 
operated by a parson, a lawyer and a graduate? 
Would not the public howl? And yet on a far more 
important institution, the great taxpaying public", 
viz., the farmers, allow the Government to put in 
positions of authority men with no more experience 
in educational matters than they would have in 
operating a railway. A reasonable representation 
would be principals of normal schools, superinten
dents of education in Winnipeg and Brandon, at least 
four public school teachers from different parts of the 
Province, two public school inspectors and three rural 
school trustees. The latter would represent the tax
payer, and whilst they would not have any technical 
knowledge, yet they could advise on many matters 
that come up in the rural schools. For instance, they 
could express [an opinion on the continual changing 
and excessive cost of text books, compulsory educa
tion, municipal school boards, consolidation, etc. 
There are many questions the advisory board could 
deal with outside of a program of studies, and it is 
about time something was doné to improve our 
country schools, unless the citizens generally wish to 
see the next generation of Manitobans grow up in 
ignorance.

Mr" “Winnipegger” had better study up history 
before he again essays to run on the "Moss-Back." 
Taxes without respresentation is foreign to the British 
people, and farmers are getting tired of so much 
professional rule. This is getting to be a trig question 
and many are asking why our university and edu
cational institutions generally are in the hands very 
exclusively of college professors, parsons, doctors, 
and lawyers. There is a change coming. Your cor
respondent may rest assured we are going to have " 
something more to do with these important questions 
than just “paving our taxes.”

Northern Man. Colin R. Dutton.

The Pine Grove Sale of Shorthorns.
The third annual sale of Shorthorn cattle, held by 

W. C. Edwards & Co., in the sale pavilion of Pine 
Grove Stock Farm, Rockland, Ont., took place as 
announced, on January 9th. There was a fair 
attendance of breeders from the western portion of 
the province, as well as a crowd of local farmers, who, 
however, did not count as buyers, lor in eastern 
Ontario most farmers are in for dair) ing as a specialty. 
As a consequence many fine herd-headers that

would have been snapped up quickly in western 
Ontario, went almost begging for buyers.

Taking them all round, the offerings were pro
nounced superior to those at any of the previous Pine 
Grove sales.

Owing to the absence of American buyers, only one 
animal being sold to go south of the line, prices were 
disappointing, especially for bulls. Several were led 
out without a bid that.the auctioneers would deign 
to accept . Some rare bargains were secured, and, as 
the Senator announces his determination to continue 
the annual auction, a hint at this time may not be 
out of place to those who will next year be in need of 
young Shorthorn bulls.

The eight bulls averaged $103.13, and the 
twenty heifers $176.50.

Approves Our Stand for the Farmers’ Rights.
The Secretary of the Alberta Farmers’ Associa

tion writes us:
“We noticed you editorial re your attitude toward 

farmers’ associations. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our appreciation. It is verv gratify
ing to us to know that we are working along similar 
lines with others who are trying to improve the 
conditions of the farmers of the Northwest.

Trusting that we may have many and other 
opportunities of co-operating to that end.’

W. F. S.

Things to Remember.
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Convention,

Brandon ................................................. Feb. 6,7,8
Manitoba Live Stock Conventions, Fat

Stock and Stallion Shows, Brandon, Feb. 19,20,21
Manitoba Poultry Show, Brandon........... Feb. 19-25
Annual Meeting of Canadian Aberdeen

Angus Association, Brandon....3.30 P.M., Feb. 20 
Annual Meeting of Canadian Red Polled

Cattle Association, Brandon.... 4 P.M., Feb. 21 
N.W.A.A. Seed Fair and Stallion Show,

Neepawa ................................................Feb. 22-23
Saskatchewan Live Stock Conventions,

Regina................................................Mar. 20,21,22
S. Man. A. A. Killamey Seed Fair and

Live Stock Meetings......................... Feb. 26-27
Alberta Horse Show, Cattle Sale, and

Provincial Fat Stock Show, Calgary.........Apr. 2-5
Alberta Stock Judging Schools.

La combe ................................................ Feb. 5—15
Edmonton .................................... Feb. 18-Mar. 2

MANITOBA SEED FAIRS.
February 2, Portage la Prairie.
February 5, Virden.
February 6, Hartney.
February 8, Deloraine.
February 11, Morden.
February 13, Hamiota.
February 19,20,21, Brandon.
February 22, 23, Neepawa.
February 26, 27, Killamey.
March 4, Gilbert Plains.
March 5, Dauphin.
March 7, Swan River.

ALBERTA SEED FAIRS.
Calgary ............................................................. Feb 1
Medicine Hat ................................................  Feb. 5
Cardston ........................................................... Feb. 7
Magrath.................................................. Feb. 8 and 9
Lethbridge ...................................................... Feb 12
Innisfail.............................................. early in March
Strathcona...........................................  early in March
Edmonton.......................................... early in March

SASKATCHEWAN SEED FAIRS.
Moose Jaw ........................................................ Feb. 2
Milestone ........................................................Feb. 4
Alameda ........................................................Feb. 6
Camduff ............................................................Feb. 7
Carlyle ............................................................Feb. 12
Indian Head ....................................................Feb. 18
Wolseley ........................................................Feb. 23
Churchbridge ................................................Feb. 26
Yorkton ............................................................Feb. 28
Melfort ........................................ not yet decided
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Convention,

Saskatoon ......... ................................. Feb. 20—23

MARKETS

are having the most anxious time they have ver 
experienced, due to the impossibility of getv.ng 
wheat moved and the shortage of fuel. Credits 
have been extended, but the expense of carrying 
credit is resulting in a heavy drain upon wheat 
holders. Only high prices after the roads become 
clear and up to the time all the wheat is delivered 
can compensate for the delay in the movement of 
wheat.

Last week the Grain Commission resumed their 
hearings at Winnipeg, and whether or not the dealers 
had discovered that the Commission is a serious in
quiry, they camie forward more readily with their 
evidence and were not so evasive in person or lan
guage as they were before Christmas. Gn this 
occasion the Commission has heard the dealers’side 
of the question, wich has gone to show justification 
of the actions of the Grain Exchange and to protest 
against the injustice of the present distribution of 
cars. Evidence in connection with the “pooling 
affair” upon which the Grain Growers based thei. 
recent charges was brought forward by the erstwhile 
elusive Mr. Gage, who gave :n detail his account of 
the formation of the pool.

While this evidence was being heard a further 
move w'as being made by the Grain Growers, who 
waited upon the provincial Legislature and asked that 
the charter of the Grain Exchange be amended so 
as to prevent an arbitrary and autocratic use of the 
powers of the dealers. The fight is now well on and 
subsequent proceedings promise to be interesting, as 
these questions will not down.

Of conditions in the local market Thompson, Sons 
& Co. say Manitoba wheat has been strong during 
the w'eek, although prices do not fluctuate so quickly 
or so widely as in the U. S. markets. Very little cash 
business is doing, owing to the small railway move
ment, and the almost impossibility of getting cars 
shipped east from Fort William. The trading in 
May and July deliveries has been fairly active 
Prices are Î Hard 754c., 1 Nor. 734c., 2 Nor. 714c., 
3 Nor. 70 c., immediate or January delivery and on 
the option market are. Mav 774c., July 784c. AH 
prices are for in store Fort William and Port Arthur.”

Other Grains.
Rejected 1—1 Hard.......
Rejected 1—1 Northern

704
70
674
654
684
65*
634
70*
70
66
69|
67|
344
424
18*

704
69|
674
654
684
654
634
704
694
664
694
674
344
424
184

9 00 @10 00

Snow stoims and blocked railways continue to 
restrict the inoven ent of grain over the whole spring 
wheat belt. So serious has the situation become 
that the large American millers are buying quite 
liberally for fear that there will be practically no 
movement from the country until after seeding next 
June. A st, ike in the Argentine is also restrictmg the 
movement of wheat, and the combination of circum
stances has si in ulated buying in England W:nn pe<> 
market has responded to the general strength dis* 
played elsewhere, and the past week was one . f ‘he 
busiest of the. season. The bulls are strong „nd 
numerous and carried prices up considerably b-uore 
profit taking cased them off.

From advices from the country judge /armes

Rejected 1—2 Northern .........
Rejected 1—3 Northern .........
Rejected 2—1 Northern .........
Rejected 2—2 Northern .........
Rejected 2—3 Northern .........
Scoured 1 Northern . .. ........
Scoured 2 Northern .................
Scoured 3 Northern ..................
Rejected for seed 1 Northern 
Rejected for seed 2 Northern
Oats..............................................
Barley...........................................
Flax ..............................................
Millfeed. per ton—

Bran........................................... 17 00
Shorts ....................................... 18 00

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats ...................... 22 00
Barley ........................................ 20 00
Oats............................................ 26 00

Hay, per ton, (cars on track,
Winnipeg).............................

PRODUCE (WHOLESALE).
Creamery Butter—

Fancy fresh made, in bricks
Second grade bricks .............
Boxes .........................................

Dairy Butter—
Prints, fancy, in small lots
Tubs, selected .........................

Cheese—
Manitoba ..................................
Ontario.......................................
Ontario, twin ..........................

Egos—
Fresh laid .................................
Ontario storage........................
Manitoba, pickled...................

Poultry--
Spring chickens, f.o.b. here. 10 @
Spring ducks ...........................
Fowl ........................................
Old ducks .................................
Old turkevs ..................
Young turkeys .......................

- Geese .............................
Live fowl, lc less

LIVE STOCK.
I here is scarcely an*, live stock moving but hogs 

are quoted at $7 25 per cwt.
TORONTO.

Export cattle nominal; butchers, $3.25 to $4.50 
Stockers, $2.50 to $2.75; feeders, $3.50 to $4.10; 
calves, 3|c. to 64c. per lb.; export sheep, $4.50 to $5; 
lambs, $5 to $7; hogs $6.30 to $6 60.

CHICAGO.
S4"15An $7; stockers and feeders. $2.50 ta 

■>'t.80; Texans, $2.75 to $4.50.
VM " tSot and b»trCcrrS' $6 35 to 6.624; tight

I- r'J ftu lecuf. {,lg‘s 35 80 to $6.50; bulk of sales 
£ . -.5 to >6 62).
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Home Journal
Life, Literature and Education

IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART. it within nine days to nine other persons. If any 
Sarah Bernhardt’s health is failing and may one receiving a copy does not fulfil conditions, 

force her to retire from the stage which her art £reat calamity will overtake him, while joy will 
has adorned so long. be the portion of those who act upon the instruc-

* * * tions given in the letter. Those who on receipt of
Percy Hollingshead, a Winnipeg singer, has *bjs letter consigned it to the waste paper basket

been offered a position with Madame Albani’s Wl11 be confirmed in their wisdom by the know- 
concert company. ledge that the whole thing is a fake, pure and

* * * simple. Bishop Lawrence knew nothing what-
The Western Canada Medical Journal, whose ®Yer about it until he was deluged with letters

name explained its object, has just issued a very himself, and he has been kept busy ever since 
creditable first number. Many prominent phy- to reach the people who have received these
sicians are among the contributors. false letters, and reassure them as to his ignorance

* * * of what has been done in his name.
A new book by Mark Twain on the subject of . from the evil of using a man’s name

Christian Science is now on the press, and its m such a connection without authority, the 
publication is being eagerly awaited. It is a book îP^ter ,°f the epistle shows no wisdom. Be
en which he has put the labor of many years. lie vers in prayer and all those interested in the

salvation of mankind make this petition, in 
WQr_ T_rT? spirit, if not in letter, every day of their lives,
v & &UHUUL. without any thought of calling down a blessing

In hundreds of school districts throughout upon themselves. To the others, who do not 
Western Canada a new teacher took charge pray, the curse called down by one human upon 
during the last month. The Camrose Mail, one another is a matter only for laughter, and an 
of Alberta’s local papers, says in this connection: opportunity for sneers.
“Have you been out to see the new teacher? It The mone/ makmS chain-letter is as great a 

., . , , , . jiij nuisance and even more foolish. It requires nois high time that you had been out and looked mathematical ability to discover that the machin- 
over the person who is to make or ruin your ery of the chain system costs about fifty per cent, 
boys and girls You wouldn t begin to put your m£re than the a^ount of money rai^d in this 
fine young colt into the hands of a man you do The expense all comes upon the givers,
not know for training yet many of you do that who have no ^eans Qf knowing what is the final 
with your children. Most any sort o a boy or destination of the money from which they have 
girl is worth as much as any man s colt, isn t he ? been parted J

It is a timely piece of advice The ratepayer The person who breaks the chain always feels 
owes it to himself, to his children and to the a little reluctant at doing so, for the letter has 
teacher. A teacher is sometimes in a district usua]jy come from a friend. But putting it into 
several years, and the parents know nothing of tbe stove instead of sending it on will save other 
her except through garbled reports brought home pCOpie an immense amount of trouble. If you 
by the child, whose view of the teacher s methods bave money to bestow on a worthy object, give it 
is necessarily a narrow one, taking into consider- wbere every cent will help. Don’t send ten cents 
ation only results and passing over causes in to tbe poor and then spend fifteen cents in postage

second class student, with his additional experience 
and greater age,is capable of assimilating the present 
course of instruction

Certainly some of them come to the normal with a 
minimum knowledge of how to • teach a coimtry 
school. What then would be the effect upon a class 
of beginners? or how much of the six months’ talk 
could they assimilate with practical possibilities ?

It is obvious that the adoption of plank 6 of your 
platform should be preceded by the solution of these 
two problems—howto minimize the initial expenditure 
and how to adopt the curriculum to the requirements 
of the student. X Skfptic.

The interest displayed in the discussion of the 
various sides of the Western educational problem is 
but an indication of the important position this 
question holds—and rightly—in the minds of the 
people of the West.

The teachers say, “Give better wages and you will 
get better teachers;" the trustees and ratepayers cry 
with one voice, “We are willing to pay high salaries 
for good teachers, but not for ignorance and inex
perience.” Both are right.

It is plain that experience in teaching can come 
only by teaching, and teachers must live while they 
are gaming it. But no school district wishes to be 
experimented on by the tenderfoot and at the same 
time pay him well for doing it. Yet the tenderfoot 
needs as much clothes to keep out the cold and has 
as good an appetite as the experienced person. It is 
a difficult problem.

A partial solution would be found in the re-arrang- 
ing of the normal school system. This is not like the 
law of the Medes and Persians which altereth not. 
The system was made for the teacher, not the teacher 
for the system. If possible the third class normal 
term should be lengthened This of course would be 
a serious item in the expense account of the prospec
tive teacher, who has probably found it an up-hill 
struggle to get thus far on the educational road. 
The dropping of tuition and examination fees for this 
course would be a slight help.

But suppose the time can not be extended beyond 
the thirteen weeks ; how can the best use be made of 
that (here as elsewhere) unfortunate number?

By the time the high school pupil has received 
third class standing and is ready to enter the normal, 
there is very little left in her mind of what she was 
taught in public school and still less of the method by 
which it was- taught. For instance, take a high

and paper to get a dime from three other people.

GIVE THE EMBRYO TEACHER A CHANCE TO 
LEARN HOW TO TEACH.

childish ignorance.
In my own teaching days in the country, one 

old lady used to come with hervknitting and spend
an afternoon in the school perhaps once in two ____ ____
months. Her presence did not embarrass the Editor Farmbr’s AdvoVatb:
scholars nor disarrange the day s program of Qf tfae severa, esteemed publications that find
work, but we all worked better fo g their way to my humble table, none gets a warmer
someone cared enough to visit us out ot sheer hand-shake than the Farmer’s Advocate. 
interest and not out of curiosity or for the purpose One reason for this is the common-sense attitude 
of prying. It was good for her too. She learned of your journal on the problem of public education, 
a good many things that nothing but seeing and You will therefore not take it amiss if with the desire 
hearing would have taught her. of strengthening the whole I take the liberty of point-

No teacher worthy of the name objects to a mg out one or two knotholes in the sixth plank of
thorough inspection of her work and methods whi?h
or to advice and. suggestion from pa e tion calling for one year’s work on a third class pro-
ratepayers, given in kindly fashion after careful fessjonai certificate before a person is allowed to take 
investigation. No outsider has the right to a second is So absolutely ridiculous that it is a wonder 
criticize thè methods of a profession without some jt ever found a place on the departmental regulations, 
knowledge of the work—not practical knowledge If the normal term were turned completely around 
perhaps but that gained by thoughtful observa- and the six months' training insisted upon for third 

l „ j_______ _ „i----^ n«nzt- class, and the thirteen weeks for second class, ittion. Observation and criticism should go hand 
d; but in the majority of cast 

separately, with criticism in the lead.

THE CHAIN LETTER NUISANCE.

■ , . , . . T*™;XXv/X XXc thev walk would be more sensible than that in force.”m-hand, but in the majority _ _ Y Let us suppose the tables turned end for end as you
suggest. Would our troubles not be increased rather 
than diminished? Many of our prospective teachers 
are poor, otherwise they would seek a more lucrative 

, , and less harrowing occupation. Money does not
Attention has been called by one of our readers grow ,n ]arge bunches on the bushes for farmers in 

to a chain letter which has been circulated very ty,js country, and even the necessary outlay 
freely through both Canada and the United for a thirteen weeks’ term often means more incon- 
States The letter states that it is sent out venience, self-denial and sacrifice than vou citv 
upon the recommendation of Bishop Lawrence, people imagine. But what would be the conse- 

, , . r n T„. quence if the normal term were doubled in time and
aTl‘mV'r'tejCt lsasfolkp, . implore Thee to expense? Many a promising young teacher is now

O God and Jesus Christ we p J unable to stand the pace and has to turn his hand to
have mercy on all mankind. Keep us iro a otberworjCi while many resort to devious wâys of get- 
sin by Thy precious blood, and take us to be with t^ng “permits"’ and otherwise evading the regulations. 
Thee eternally.” From a financial point of view ihe hardships of the

This prayer is to be said by the recipient of a teacher would be multiplied with baneful results, 
r.-pv of the letter every day for nine davs, and in Again, would not the normal school curriculum 
addition the person is to write it out and send need revision? It is doubtful to what extent the

school class preparing for thirds and ask them t> 
explain in simple language the reasons for the pro 
cesses gone through in working out a question in lon| 
division. They could work out a score of such pro 
blems in less time than they could explain why the' 
took any one step in it. The same is true in othe" 
subjects—grammar especially. They must befon 
beginning to teach, get back to the starting poin 
of the little child, from which teaching by lecture 
and the note-taking habit has led them away.

This coming-back must lie accomplished in the 
third class normal. Learning how to teach bj 
simple and thorough methods the subjects on th< 
■public school curriculum should take six of those 
precious thirteen weeks; the other six should be usee 
in practical teaching before careful critics; and thaï 
last week might profitably be given to the forming o 
a practical, workable time-table.

“Guiding principles,” “mental activities,” “psv 
chology,” “history of education," and even leaméc 
discourses on “school management and discipline’ 
might safely be cut out.

Isay “school discipline” advisedlv. The secret o 
school discipline consists in keeping every scholar busy 
It is only the “idle hands” for which “Satan finds somi 
mischief still.” Every normal school should hav< 
one room fitted up as an ungraded school in whicl 
the teachers in training could spend a very large 
portion of their brief time. It is one thing to teacl 
a creditable lesson to grade IV when no other class 
is in the room. It is another and totally different 
thing to teach grade IV an interesting lesson and tc 
keep all the other grades from I to VIII busy and 
impressed with the idea that the teacher has not for
gotten them Young teachers should he prepared 
by the normal to take hold of a school in which all 
the grades are represented, with no hesitation, no 
wondering what to do next, no appealing to the 
pupils for enlightenment. If she can do this she has 
experience enough to make herself worth a good 
salary, and building upon the foundation already 
laid she will soon be worth a better one. Such 
experience is worth more just then than
knowledge of “perceptive and apperceptive centers 
or the particular enucat ional beliefs of Rousseau c 
Comenius.

These are well in their time and place, but shouli 
be left for the second class normal when some know 
ledge of the child mind has been acquired by actua 
contact with children.
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Bob, Son of Battle.
(Continued from issue of January 23)

For one reason he was truly glad of 
the altered condition of affairs ; he 
believed that, for the nonce at least, 
his father had abandoned any ill de
signs he might have cherished against 
James Moore ; those sneaking night- 
visits to Kenmuir were, he hoped, 
discontinued.

Yet Maggie Moore, had she been on 
speaking terms with him, could have 
undeceived him. For one night, when 
alone in the kitchen, on suddenly 
looking up, she had seen to her horror 
a dim, moonlike face glued against the 
window-pane. In the first mad panic 
ot the moment she almost screamed, 
and dropped her work; then—a true 
Moore — controlled herself and sat 
feigning to work, yet watching all the 
while.

It was M’Adam, she recognized that: 
the face pale in its framework of black; 
the hair lying dank and dark on his 
forehead; and the white eyelids blinking, 
slow, regular, horrible. She thought 
of the stories she had heard of his sworn 
vengeance on her father, and her heart 
stood still, though she never moved. 
At length with a gasp of relief she dis
cerned that the eyes were not directed 
on her. Stealthily following their gaze 
she saw they rested on the Shepherds’ 
Trophy; ana on the Cup they remained 
fixed immovable, while she sat motion
less and watched.

An hour, it seemed to her, elapsed 
before they shifted their direction, and 
wandered round the room. For a 
second they dwelt upon her; then the 
face withdrew into the night.

Maggie told no one what she had 
seen. Knowing well how terrible her 
father was in anger, she deemed it 
wiser to keep silence. While as for 
David M’Aaan , she should never 
speak to him again !

And not for a moment did that 
young man surmise whence his father 
came when on the night in question, 
M 'Adam returned to the Grange, 
chuckling to himself. David was grow
ing of late accustomed to these fits of 
silent, unprovoked merriment ; and 
when his father began giggling and 
muttering to Red Wull, at first he paid 
no heed.

“He! he! Wullie. Aiblins we’ll beat 
him yet. There’s many a slip twixt 
Cup and lip — eh, Wullie, he! he!’’ 
And he made allusion to the flourishing 
of the wicked and their fall; ending 
always with the same refrain: “He! he! 
Wullie. Aiblins we’ll beat him yet.”

In this strain he continued until 
David, his patience exhausted, asked 
roughly:

“What is’t yo’ mumblin’ a boot ? 
What is it yo ’ll beat, you and yer 
Wullie ?”

The lad’s tone was as contemptuous 
as his words. Long ago he had cast 
aside any semblance of -respect for his 
father.

. M .’Adam only rubbed his knees and 
giggled. >

"Ilark to the dear lad, Wullie! 
Listen hoo pleasantly he addresses his 
auld dad!” Then turning on his son, 
and leering at him : “Wha is it, ye ask? 
Wha should it be but the Black Killer? 
Wha else is there I’d he wushin ’ to 
hurt ?”

“The Black Killer!” echoed the boy, 
and looked at his father in amazement.

Now David was almost the only man 
in Wastrel-dale who denied Red Wull’s 
identity with the Killer. "Nay," he 
said once ; "he’d kill me, given half a 
chance, but a sheep—no.” Yet,
though himself of this opinion, he knew 
well what the talk was, and was aston
ished accordingly at his father’s remark.

"The Black Killer, is it ? What d ’you 
know o’ the Killer?” he inquried.

“Why black, 1 wad ken ? Whv 
black?” the little man asked, leaning 
forward in his chair.

Now David, though repudiating in 
the village Red Wall’s complicity with 
the crimes, at home was never so happy 
as when casting cunning innuendoes 
to that effect.

“What would you have him then?” 
he asked. “Red, va Her, muck-dirt 
color?”—and he stared significantly at 
the Tailless Tyke, who was lying at his 
master’s feet. The little man ceased

rubbing his knees and eyed the boy. 
David shifted uneasily beneath that 
dim, persistent stare.

“Well?” he said at length gruffly.
The little man giggled, and his two 

thin hands took up their task again.
“Aiblins his puir auld doited fool of a 

dad kens mair than the dear lad thinks 
for, ay, or wushes—eh, Wullie, he! he!”

“Then what is it you do know, or 
think yo’ know?” David asked irritably.

The little man nodded and chuckled.
“Naethin ’ a va, laddie, naethin ’ 

worth the mention. Only aiblins the 
Killer’ll be caught afore sae lang.”

David smiled incredulously, wagging 
his head in offensive scepticism.

“Yo’ll catch him yo ’self, I s’pose, 
you and yer Wullie? Tak’ a chair on 
to the Marches, whistle a while, and 
when the Killer comes, why! pit a 
pinch o’ salt upon his tail—if he has 
one.”

At the last words, heavily punctuated 
by the speaker, the little man stopped 
his rubbing as though shot.

“What wad ye mean by that?” he 
asked softly.

“What wad I?” the boy replied.
“I dinna ken for sure,” the little 

man answered ; “and it’s aiblins just 
as well for you, dear lad”—in fawning 
accents—“that I dinna.” He began 
rubbing and gigging afresh. "It’s a 
gran’ thing, Wullie, to ha’ a dutiful 
son ; a shairp lad wha has no silly sense 
o’ shame aboot sharpenin’ his wits at 
his auld dad’s expense. And yet, 
despite oor facetious lad there, aiblins 
we will ha’ a hand in the Killer’s 
catchin’, you and I, Wullie—he! he!” 
And the great dog at his feet wagged 
his stump tail in reply.

David rose from his chair and walked 
across the room to where his father sat.

“If yo’ know sic a mighty heap,” he 
shouted, “happen yo’ll just tell me 
what yo’ do know F ’

M ’Adam stopped stroking Red Wull’s 
massive head, and looked up.

“Tell ye? Ay, wha should I tell if 
not ma dear David? Tell? Ay, I’ll 
tell ye this ’ ’-—with a sudden snarl of 
bitterness—“that you’d be the vairy 
last person I wad tell."

CHAPTER XVII.
A MAD DOG.

David and Maggie, meanwhile, were 
drifting further and further apart. He 
now thought the girl took too much 
upon herself ; that this asumption of 
the woman and the mother was over
done. Once, on a Sunday, he caught 
her hearing Andrew his catechism. 
He watched the performance through 
a crack in the door, and listened, 
giggling, to her simple teaching. At 
length his merriment grew so boisterous 
that she looked up, saw. him, and, 
straightway rising to her feet, crossed 
the room and shut the door; tendering 
her unspoken rebuke with such a sweet 
dignity that he slunk away for once 
decently ashamed. And the incident 
served to add point to his hostility.

Consequently he was seldom at Ken
muir, and more often at home, quarrel
ling with his father.

Since that day. two years before, 
w’hen the boy had been an instrument 
in the taking of the cup from him, 
father and son had been like tw'o 
vessels charged with electricity, con
tact between which might result at 
any moment in a shock and a flash. 
This was the outcome not of a moment 
but of years.

Of late the contest had raged mark
edly' fierce; for M’Adam noticed his 
son’s more frequent presence at home, 
and commented on the fact in his 
usual spirit of playful raillery.

“ What’s come to ye, David?” he 
asked one day. “Yer auld dad’s head 
is nigh turned wi’ ver condescension. 
Is James Moore feared ye’ll steal tlie 
Cup fra him, as ye stole it from me, 
that he’ll not ha’ ye at Kenmuir " 
what is it?”

“I thought I could mav.be 
an eve on the Killer gin 1 start 
David answered, leering at R

“ Ye’d do better at Ken■
Wullie ! ” the little man reph"

the ot her answen 1, “tie’ll 
not go to Kenmuir There’s ! ’ Owd
Un to see to him there o’ nights.”

The Literary Society,
HUNTING THE COWS.

I think as on yon woods I look,
How well I knew their every nook 
Since often ’neath their shade I played, 
Or hunted after cattle strayed. 
“Hunting the cows” was jolly fun,
When two could skip and play and run, 
Could call, or hark, or climb a tree,
To see where those old cows could be. 
Then down, that saucy squirrel to chase, 
To find the partridge “drumming” 

place,
Or, do a dozen splendid things,
As if we, too, were built on springs.
To all the wild things half akin,
So much we lived their haunts within.

But all alone—whate ’er my mood ! 
Within that soul-subduing wood 
To follow devious paths, and dark, 
Where man had never left his mark,
But God was written everywhere !
How oft my heart has faltered here! 
And when the cows were hard to find. 
Haunt after haunt still left behind, 
Until the dark came creeping down 
And everything looked weird around,
I’d sing “My darling Nellie Gray”
To keep the ghosts, and fear, away;
But all the same with glances keen, 
Exploring every leafy screen,
Those dim tree-vistas, shadow bound, 
Seemed stretching to enchanted ground- 
I feel so terribly alone !
The song dies out in faltering tone.
Now all that I have heard, or read,
Of bug-a-boos and goblins dread,
Comes filling my reluctant mind 
Until I fear to look behind.

At last, within a sheltered dell,
I hear, Oh welcome sound!—the bell.
A faint tink-tinkling thro’ the wood 
Times to the chewing of the cud.
The sound I follow, and emerge 
Upon a partial “clearing’s” verge 
Left long ago, by lumberers,
Who culled the elms, the pines and firs. 
The long sought herd, in living mounds, 
Are peopling again the old camp 

grounds.
Lazy they lie, in deep content,
And that the day has been well spent, 
The rounded side, the sleepy eye,
The drowsy stillness, testify.

I rouse the milk cows, one by one,
And as they rise with stretch and groan,
I stand upon a steaming patch 
Of soft warm mould, the neat to catch. 
But go we must—by well known track, 
They wind into the shadows black.
With sober tread, in single file,
I bringing up the rear, a while 
They pace along. But suddenly,
The young ones come with bounding 

glee;
They scamper, snort and stand at bay, 
And horn each other in their play;
Soon, as on every side they run,
Their elders seem to catch the fun,
And plunge into the undergrowth,
To join the wild chase nothing loth.

To be alone again ! I quail,

The chill last twilight over all.
The cattle march sedately off 
To cluster round the water trough.
But having reached the end at last,
Of those dark woods, their terrors past. 
I hie me to the milking place.
To find my meed in mother’s face; 
Content to far and widely roam,
To earn “well done” when I get home.

—Mary E. Allen Davidson, M.D

A MANLY DEFENCE OF THE 
FARMER’S WIFE.

The well-known clergyman whom 
Mrs. J. B. Crooker writes about in the 
issue of Dec. 26th must have been a 
very poor specimen of his class. If he 
could not have introduced more con
genial subjects to talk about instead of 
leaving all the burden of the conversa
tion on his hostess and forcing her to 
talk about family photos and history, 
sickness and rearing of babies his pas
toral visits would not be very edifying 
or successful.

I assure you, Mr. Editor, it is a gross 
libel upon the farmers’ wives of the 
West: During the season I visit nearly 
the whole of the farms in forty-one 
townships and consequently see and 
converse a good deal with the farmers’ 
wives. I nave always found them 
most intelligent, resourceful, hard
working women, thoroughly well able 
to discuss farm problems, weeds, crops, 
poultry, etc., and very often quoting 
from well-known authors, and able to 
discuss the merits of the musical com
positions of the great composers. In 
more than one instance I have seen the 
distaff in the corner of the living room 
and found the wife and daughters pre
paring the wool for spinning for the 
making of clothing for the family.

Last October I had occasion to ride 
eight hundred and fifty miles through 
the province of Saskatchewan from end 
to end, going by the south and return
ing by the north. I stayed almost 
every night at a farm house, so that I 
can speak with some authority. I 
found in every case clean, comfortable 
homes, intelligent, industrious women, 
with scarcely an exception keeping 
their family history and troubles in the 
background rather than parading them.
I am from the Old Country (Great 
Britain), having been here four years 
this spring. I am a keen observer of 
Canadian character and customs and 
have often come across (let it be to their 
everlasting credit!) the Western far
mer’s wife taking the place of the hired 
man (who cannot always be got) and 
helping her partner in the serious work 
of the farm in addition to her house
hold duties.

Evidently the well-known minister 
did not possess that charity extolled by 
his Divine Master or he would not have 
advertised to the world the faults he 
may have seen in the Western farmer’s 
wife. Rather he should find some ex
tenuating circumstances to excuse the

And seize the hindmost crummie’s tail, faults of frail and weak humanity and
I In c hr-ocirlnm cVio. 1 n li/wirii-.<-1 ♦-V-, ---------1 _ __1 _ r . 1 1 ' ’

or

keep 
lu-re, ” 
Wull. 

v eli.

(To be Continued)

This freedom, she, in bovine wrath, 
Resents by dashing from’ the path.
Soon—glug—she drag:-, me thro’ a bog, 
Now clatters o’er a fallen log.
With one arm up, to take the blows 
That else would fall on eyes and nose ; 
With many a stumble on I go,
Whither, I scarcely care or know,
But still hold on, so now she settles,
To charge, full tilt, a bed of nettles.
Oh how they sting and itch and smart ! 
But my blood’s up, the tears will start. 
There’s no let-go for me, she’ll find, 
While her tough tail hangs on behind, 
For even dumb companionship,
Pays well, for every blow and slip.

At last she quietly goes back 
To the well beaten central track;
The rest too, all have settled down,
And one by one the path have found; 
Their riot calmed in nature’s way 
They end in peace, a well

StcadY the 1< > 
Into the dev

But soi in. ah 
Grow s c]en • 
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To tell in- 
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dark line
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winds(

speak only of their good points. Es
pecially, he should not condemn a whole 
class for one or two.

It is not a literary society tthe farmer’s 
wife wants so much as a change of scene 
from the monotony of the farm where 
she works and sees the same thing from 
January to December, year after year. 
They manage these things better in 
Great Britain and Ireland. The' far
mer generally contrives to let his wife 
have at least a week or more at the sea 
side with the children, where she can 
have the much needed change of scene 
and rest, himself looking upon the little 
inconveniences he has to contend w-ith 
during her absence as a labor of love.

George Douglas,
Veota, Sask. Weed Inspector.

CONUNDRUM FOR THE F. A. AND 
H. J. L. S.

The beginning of eternity,
I he end of time and space,

'I he beginning of every end 
And the end of every place

night 11m
for 111: 
Husk 
she kKeep 
hcniian.

band—Job’s wife was to blame 
bods Wife—She wasn’t either,

nd I beg your pardon. Didn’t 
him in hot water?—The Bo-
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THE QUIET HOUR% %
GOD’S THOUGHTFULNESS.

Are^not two sparrows sold for a 
farthing? and one of them shall not fall 
to the ground without your Father. But 
the very hairs of your head are all num
bered. jFear ye not therefore, ye are of 
more value than many sparrows.—St. 
Matt, x.: 29, 31. ^
|L Whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, 
thatjwill I do.—St. John xvi. : 13.
One'day’in'stressYif needjl’prayed: PÇ] 

“Dear Father, Thou hast bid me 
, % bring

All wants to Thee: so, unafraid,
I ask Thee for this little thing

habit of looking to God every hour for 
sympathy in gladness and in sadness, 
for help in difficulty and in danger. Is 
it possible that we are afraid of wearying
God, or of taking up too much of His... .. .........  ............. .. .....
time? And yet we know, when we stop dash thy foot against a stone!”
to consider, that He either has time for ---- '
everything that is of interest to us, or 
else He has no time to spare for our con
cerns at all. Among all the uncounted 
millions of creatures in the universe we 
could have no chance to gain His atten
tion if it were not that He is infinite in

sent to him by God that the wheat opportunities for doing countless little 
which grows so marvellously in our kindnesses. If you spend each day in 
fields, or the meat which is made out of~ ministering to Him, if you look for the 
the grass so mysteriously. One who 
has had a narrow escape from death 
naturally gives God thanks for His 
watchful Providence, but each one [who 
abides under the shadow of the Al
mighty is watched and cared for every 
moment. Of such it is said : “He shall 
give His angels charge over thee, to 
keep thee in all thy ways, They shall 
bear thee up in their hands, lest thou

Such

And yet r membering what Thou art— 
So, dread, so wondrous, so divine—

I marvel that I have the heart 
To tell Thee of this wish of mine !

“Thy heavens are strewn with worlds on 
worlds,

image of Christ in every man, woman 
and child you meet, and spring eagerly 
to welcome Him everywhere, your life 
will blossom out and grow more and 
more bfeautiful. Then you will preach 
daily sermons which go straight to the 
heart, and all who know you will try to 
become more like the Christ they see in 
you. Goodness is very contagious. We 
always make some attempt to grow 
better when we see real goodness in 
anyone else.

We want to be good and happy, and 
God wants us to be good and happy— 
the two things go hand-in-hand. He 
who cares for each sparrow is far more 
watchful over us, His dear children.

His thoughtful care for all. The micro- instead of grumbling at what we dare to fiery ^'pillar ^o^he directs us^f 'we 
scope opens our eyes to marvels hidden call our “bad luck.” As though "luck” obediently ’where He Sin^s the Lv 
irom ordinary eyesight.. Creatures so were possible to a-child of God when As th^ere ^en brIS he^i

— -j __ infinite I vOve is alwavs nrenarmcr earn 1 - -
yet show the careful, loving handiwork 
of the great Creator. A very slight 
examination of the hairs of one’s head 
will prove to any reasonable mind 
that—whether they are numbered or 
not—at least they are carefully designed 
and marvellously made. The struc
ture of each hair proves that it did not

a little thing, is it not? to hurt the 
foot against a stone! But when such 
trifles are allowed to hurt us we 
must not think that God’s thought
fulness has failed. No, He allowed the 
small pain in order to give us through it 
some great good—let us take it as a gift

KomdnWhi'h my hopes so keenly te/“owtteS.lf'S'tï.and water out of the flinty rock, when
step of the way for his lasting good! Let 
us walk forward joyously and securely, 
for nothing can happen accidentally to 
really injure us in the slightest. God is 
always thinking about us, and will not 
give only what we need, but what 
we want too, if we really should want it, 
were the whole road as open to us as it is

Thy star-dust powders reachless space come mto existence by accident, and its to Him. Ages ago He thought about 
" — - - - nnwpr <->f rr^r,„r+v, cUmo -- our future need, and took long years to

prepare coal for our use, and just now 
He has prepared the next bit of the road 

dy for us Tf nnlv' w

System on system round Thee whirls 
Who sittest in the central place 
Of Being, while before Thy face 

The universe hangs like a bead 
Of dew, upon whose arc is shown, 

With but reflected flash, indeed, 
Godhood’s magnificence alone.

power of growth shows an everyday 
care far beyond any human wisdom. 
God has evidently taken the trouble to 
make each hair ;and if he be so thought
ful about a little thing like that, then 
nothing that concerns us can possibly 
be unimportant in His eves, and we ca

all ready for us. If only' we could 
always remember that He is there, close 
beside us, smiling encouragement into 
ourteyes, holding out a strong hand to

“And when I think our^world is one,
1 But one amid the countless band 
That in its daily course doth run 

Its golden circuit through Thy hand. 
And that its peopled millions stand 

Always before Thee, even as I—
Sad suppliants with their pleadings 

iri dumb,
Waiting for every hour’s supply—

I wonder that I dare to come !
z

“The thing I ask Thee for—how small, 
How trivial, must it seem to Thee!

YeLLord , Thou knowest, who knowest 
. f all,

- , It'is no little thing to me,
MQfeo weak, so human as I be!

Therefore I make my prayer to-day, 
And as a father pitieth, then,

Grant me this little thing, I pray, 
Through the one sacred Name. 

Amen!”

^had'my wish . The little thing 
So needful to my heart’s content 

Was given to my petitioning,
And comforted I onward went 
With tranquil soul, wherein were 

blent
Trust and thanksgiving. For I know 

Now, as I had not known before.
The "whatsoever’s” meaning; so,

I cavil not nor question more.
—Margaret J. Preston.
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the ordinary supplies failed, so we can 
find strength and refreshment in the 
most monotonous daily duties by con
tinual communion with our unseen 
Friend and obedience to His orders. We 
too must gather our supply of manna 
fresh every morning ; we too must come 
to the Rock for cleansing and fresh 
springs of life and vigor. The touch of 
His hand in the darkness brings a won
derful security and sweetness into our 
daily walk.
"In that stronghold salvation is;

Its touch is comfort in distress,
Cure for all sickness, balm for ill,
And energy for heart and will. 
Securely held, unfaltering,
The soul can walk at ease and sing, 
And fearless tread each unknown 

strand,
Leaving each large thing ,and each less 
Lord, in Thy Hand!”

Hope.

UP HILL.
By Christina G. Rossetti.

Does the road wind up hill all the way? 
id.

take the whole

A Cosy Library Corner.

steady our doubting steps, how different 
life would be. The weary, spiritless 
tones would go out of the voice, the 
cross lines would vanish from the face, 
the anxious ache of the heart would

safely trust Him to guide and guard us 
in our journey through this wilderness, 
sure that all the little things we need 
will -be remembered and-Mhoughtfully 

We say of anyone who is constantly provided. As Brierley says: if intell- 
kind and considerate in small matters, igence has made each hair and is looking change to sweetest peace and confidence, 
that “he is thoughtful,” but too often after it, then intelligence is looking also It is such a comfort to put any matter 
we fail to expect God to be thoughtful after its wearer. “It is amazing we do which troubles us into strong .safe hands 
in little things. We can understand not more definitely settle this matter and roll the burden of care off our weak 
His kindness in sparing the doomed city with ourselves. It would resolve so many shoulders. And that is what God has 
of Nineveh—for that seems to us to be questions. We should go on working, told us to do. He wants us to cast all 
a great thing and well worth attending but leave off worrying. As it is, we 
to—but it is hard to believe that He imagine the world is on our shoulders, 
was considerate enough to cause a plant We groan over the condition of the 
to grow up as a shelter for Jonah from Church, and the back ebb in which 
the sun’s rays—for that seems to be religion finds itself. If we believe in the 
such a trifling matter. We turn con- sermon our own hair teaches us as we 
fidentlv to Him for help when we or our brush it of mornings, we shall stop this 
dear ones are in great danger of soul or lamentation. As it religion began when 
body, but feel almost afraid to ask his we took up its business and will end
help when the oven refuses to heat or 
when we have mislaid some little thing 
we want. Surely this is treating God 
as though He were an earthly king who 
only had time to attend to matters of 
grave importance, when He desires to 
enter into our every thought. To “pray 
without ceasing” is only possible if we 
allow God to share all our interests, 
large and small, good, sad or monoton
ous. If we only admit Him into 
fellowship with us in great matters, 
where are we to draw- the line? If we 
are to w-ait until some great thing needs 
attending to we shall probably crowd 
II) out of w-hole weeks of our time. 
Th when the great thing—or what 
see s great to us—really arrives, we 
sh ’] be more likely to turn to an earthly 
fri i-l, because we have not got into the

our cares on Him and be happy. If we 
are burdened with care, it must be our 
own fault. Pain, trouble and sorrow 
He sometimes lays upon our shrinking 
shoulders—if life were made too easy 
we should never grow strong and brave 
either in soul or body—but He never 
lays anxiety on us. That heavy burden 
is one we take upon our own accord,

Yes, to the very enc
Will the day’s journey 

long day?
From mom to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting place ?
A roof for when the slow, dark hours 

begin.
May not the darkness hide it from my 

face?
You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at night ?
Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when just 
in sight ?

They will not keep you standing at 
that door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and 
weak?

Of labor you shall find the sum.
Will there be beds for me and all who 

seek?
Yea, beds for all who come

THE LIGHT ELVES.
(A Scandinavian Myth.) 

The little elves were idle folk. 
In ages long ago,

Till Father Odin scolded them 
For wasting moments so.

when we retire. Of the amazing tricks against His express command. Th ■ pre
men resort to, in the notion that thereby sent difficulties and troubles are quite 
they are keeping religion going, there heavy enough, He has declared—quite 
will also be a final end. Orthodoxy sufficient for our strength to-day. It is 
will cease to be alarmed about Biblical entirely against His will that we shoul-

nothing wrong on

criticism, under the assured persuasion 
that God knows its conclusions and 
results long before Wellhausen. We need 
evidence that we have not to fight our 
way unhelped or unguided.”

We are willing enough to recog ni re a 
great sorrow as a “visitation of God

der also the possible troubles of the 
future.

The present is God’s gift to us, and a 
rich gift it is. Perhaps he has laid a 
difficulty in the path. That is intended 
to strengthen faith, courage and pati
ence. Or He may slip intosorrow as a “visitation of God, en ce. Ur Me may slip into your present 

onderful joy as a gift straight from moment the opportunity of ministeringor a w<
His hand; but how often—in little 
matters—our Ixtrd might tav of u<= as 
He said of Jersualem long ago : “Thou 
knewest not the timeof thy visitation.” 
Either everything comes to us from God 
or else nothing does. The food, brought 
to Elijah by ravens was not more really

to Him. Perhaps it may be only to pick 
up a child and kiss its laughing lips, or 
to give a b ighl word to an old grand
mother, or the thought comes to write 
a line to cheer a sick or lonely friend. 
Small things these, but God has, in 
thoughtful love, placed along your path

“But we’ve done 
earth,”

The little light elves cried.
“Have you done something that was 

right?”
“Ah. no,” the wee folk sighed.

There is an old negro in the city of 
Windsor who is overfond of delivering 
impromptu addresses on public ques
tions. But his ideas of the subjects 
he discourses upon are as vague as those 
of many other orators

“Sam," asked his wife after one of 
his evening declarations, “what’s dis 
mi graft you’sc allers so mad about?”

Gru it,” repeated Sam, “is what vou 
n ighl call - well, its hard to explain 
to a female. Anvwnv, it’s what de 
bawd's a-cussing de countrv 1er.”
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□ CHILDREN S CORNER □
BILEANS A “WOMAN’S MEDICINE”
MANITOBA WIVES AND MOTHERS TESTIFY 

TO THEIR VALUE.

Bileans have been called a “woman’s 
medicine” because of their exceptional 
fitness for the various ailments peculiar 
to the sex, as well as for liver disorder 
and stomach ailments generally. Un
like most liver and stomach medicines. 
Bileans contain no bismuth, mercury 
or any mineral whatever. From coat
ing to kernel they are purely vegetable. 
Mrs. J. Whitfield of Swan Lake, (Man.,) 
says:—“Bileans have done me a won
derful amount of good I can hardly 
describe how bad I felt before I took 
them. I could not eat but that it 
caused pain There was a constant 
sensation of tightness in my side, and 
my liver was entirely out of order I 
could not sleep at nights, suffered also 
from kidney trouble, and was altogether 
in a rundown and very serious condition. 
I had been ailing in this way for years 
and it is gratifying to find that Bileans 
were equal to my case.”

Mrs. Wm. Hall, of Dean Lake, says: 
“I have proved Bileans very good for 
constipation, from which I suffered a 
great deal. They cured me."

Bileans are absolutely unequaled for 
female ailments and irregularities, con
stipation, piles, anaemia, debility, 
rheumatism, bloom impurities, etc. 
They tone up the system and enable it 
to throw off colds and chills, strengthen 
girls just emerging into womanhood, 
and speedily restore energy and strength 
to those who are run down. Of all 
druggists and stores at 50 c. a box, or 
post free from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
on receipt of price, 6 boxes for $2.50.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

The beet and sorest core for GOUT end 
RHEUMATISM. Thousands have testified 
to it. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAH, SOUS * CO. 
Montreal and Toronto. A,

BE KIND TO THE OLD,
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—My father 

takes the Farmer’s Advocate and likes 
it very much. We have five cats and 
one dog. The dog's name is Towser. 
We have plenty of snow here and it was 
37* below this morning. Mamma got 
a little baby girl for Christmas. I have 
two sisters and three brothers. Our 
school is half a mile from home and I 
am in the second reader. Our grand
ma and grandpa are getting old and we 
try to treat them well. We go to see 
them nearly every day. It is grandma’s 
birthday to-day.

(Age 8 years.)
Josophina Mbays.

ANOTHER THIN COW.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I hatfe added 

up those numbers to-night and they 
come to 436. My, that is a lot of names 
to be in one book ! I have sisters named 
Inez, Doras and Grace, and a brother 
we call Buster Brown. I think that 
cow of Harry Frank Brown’s must have 
been the sister to our cow. When we 
got her she was so thin that we called 
ner skinny. The weather is very cold 
here, and the snow is about four feet 
deep on the level. If any of the mem
bers would like to correspond with me 
I would be pleased to do so. I will send 
you a picture of my uncle if they are 
good. When he started on a trip they 
packed dog sleds and pulled them with 
horses. When he was ready to start 
we took a picture, and they wanted me 
to send one to your paper to be printed. 
Would you mind doing so? What did 
•you get for Christmas? I didn’t get 
much. The other day there was a man 
went past here with oxen, and a covered 
wagon which had a stove in it. He had 
come from British Columbia. Hi: no'se 
was frozen pretty badly.

ZenaJM. Cole.
(Send the picture along for us to see. 

If it is a good clear one it will no doubt 
make a cut that we could use. C. D.)

APPRECIA ED THE CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER.

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I thought I 
would get a letter ready for January as 
my birthday is the twenty-sixth. I 
shall be eleven years old. My father 
takes the Farmer’s Advocate and I 
like to read the letters in the Children’s 
Çomer. I very much appreciated the 
Christmas number of the Advocate. 
Santa Claus came to our place and 
filled our stockings with good things.

Waneta Pierson.

PLENTY OF MUSIC.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I am having 

my holidays from school now, but we 
start again next Thursday with the 
same teacher. Miss H. I got a prize 
for going regularly, having only missed 
three days from January the 15th to 
December 15th 1906. This is the third 
year I have had a prize for regular 
attendance. We have two violins, an 
organ and a cornet. Two of my 
brothers play the violin, my sister the 
organ, and father the cornet. We have 
a grama phone and three mouth organs, 
so you see we have lots*of music. One 
of my sisters has come home from 
Regina Normal School. I must close 
wishing you a prosperous and happy 
New Year, and thanking you for putting 
my last letter in your paper.

(Age. 12 yrs.) Mabel Hawkes.

PRINCE.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I had a merry 

Christmas and a happy New Year. I 
am in the third book, and my age is ten 
ÿèars. We had sixteen hundred bushels 
of wheat off 60 acres. I have a pet 
horse whose name is Prince, and three 
pet dogs. We are six miles from the 
village. We have fourteen horses and 
fourteen head of cattle, five pigs, and 
about eighty hens. I have two sisters.

W. W.

ANOTHER CONTEST.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I am going to 

write you a letter to start the new Year. 
We have a large quantity of snow here. 
The roads a short distance from town 
are from three to six feet high, and on 
the prairie about two feet deep. There 
are a lot of bush-rabbits around here, 
and a few jack-rabbits. The snow is 
so deep it is almost impossible for] a dog 
to catch them, so we have to shoot them.

Many thanks to you for the picture 
you sent me for a prize in the geography 
contest. I got it framed and it looks 
very nice. I hope there will be another 
contest, and I would like to try for 
another prize. Roy Robertson.

LIVES IN A LITTLE TOWN.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I enjoy read

ing the Children’s page in the Farmer’s 
Advocate my uncle has taken it for 
ever so long. I live one mile and a half 
from school and am in grade four in 
the third book. We have four head of 
acttle and a horse. We had fifty-five 
chickens this summer. We live in a 
little town called B—.

(Age. 10 years) Allison R. Frase.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—My father 

has taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
some time. I like to read it very much. 
I have three sisters and two brothers. 
My two oldest sisters and I go to school. 
My teacher’s name is Miss C. I think, 
she is the best teacher in the world. I 
am in the second reader. Well, Cousin 
Dorothy, what did Santa bring you? 
He brought me a piano and a big apple. 
It is New Year’s Eve to-night.

(Age 9 yrs.) Zelma Chgistoksok.

SOME CONUNDRUMS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—Seeing many 

other letters in the Children’s Comer I 
though I would write one too I got a 
number of Christmas presents including 
two brooches, a handkerchief and six 
vards of ribbon. I have two sisters and 
four brothers. I went to school in 1905, 
and I am in the third book, I am thir
teen years of age on the 20th of Decem
ber. I will close by asking you a few 
riddles: 1. Long legs, crooked thighs, a 
head and no eyes? 2. Up the hill there 
is a house ; in the house there is a chest ; 
in the chest there is a till; in the till there 
is a cup ; in the cup there is a drop. Men 
cannot drink it; men cannot eat it; yet 
men cannot live without it

Margaret Johnston.

SANTA CLAUS WAS KIND.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I have two 

sisters and four brothers. My eldest 
sister is married. I am in the second 
reader. My birthday is on the seven
teenth of February. I shall be nine

Fears old then. For Christmas presents 
got four yards of ribbon, a set of 

dishes and a handkerchief. I will close 
by asking a riddle :—I went in the wood ; 
I sat me down and looked at it. The 
more I looked at it the less I loved it. 
I brought it home because I could not 
help it.

Lilly Garrioch.

GET FATHER TO SUBSCRIBE.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I am not at 

home now but staying with my uncle 
and aunty. I was looking over the 
Farmer’s Advocate and came to the 
Children’s Comer, which I thought was 
very nice, and I thought I would write 
a letter too. My uncle lives in Oak 
Bank, eighteen miles east of Winnipeg, 
but I live three miles from Cook Creek 
school. My teacher’s name is Miss S—. 
and I was promoted into the second 
reader at Christmas. For pets I have 
two dogs, a cat, a rabbit, and a baby 
sister whose name is Olive and who is 
dearest of all. I will close with a riddle: 
—Why does a hen go across the road to 
lay an egg? The answer is: Because 
she can’t go around When I go home 
I am going to try and get my papa to 
subscribe for the Farmer's Advocate 

(Age 9 years.) Belle Scott.

Mother—ÿTommy, what did I say 
I’d do to you if you touched that jam 
again?’ ’

Tommy—“Why it’s funny, ma, 
that you should forget, too. I’m 
blambed if I can remember.”
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ZAM-BUK CURES PILES 
A northwest woman’s interesting 

experience.
There is no disease known to medical 

science which causes more pain, gives 
rise to more wretchedness, and robs 
life of all its charm more surely than 
does piles. The surest way to relieve 
this ailment is to apply Zam-Buk, 
which contains a combination of sooth
ing herbal extracts compounded to stop 
bleeding, remove inflammation and 
relieve the distended veins.

One of the most powerful instances 
of its curative effect on piles is reported 
from Whitemouth, Man., by Mfs. Wm. 
Verrion. She says: “I am glad to 
report that Zam-Buk has done me a 
wonderful amount of good. I had piles 
very bad, so bad that I could hardly 
walk. No matter what I applied it did 
not seem to do me any good, and I suf
fered the most intense agony. Amongst 
other things I tried an ointment made 
specially for piles and widely recom
mended, but it was no good. I could 
not get relief. Then Zam-Buk was 
brought to my notice, and I got a sup
ply. It soothed the pain and gave 
almost immediate relief. It has now 
cured me, and since the cure I had no 
return of any trace of the trouble.”

Zam-Buk is so useful for such a 
variety of things that no home should 
be without it. It ernes all forms of 
inflammation, suppuration, festering, 
etc. For cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses 
ulcers, ringworm, eczema, scalp sores, 
face sores, pimples, blood poison, 
rashes, tetter, jtch, barber’s rash, it is 
absolutely without equal. As an em
brocation it is also good, and rubbed 
well in over the parts affected relieves 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, etc.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or obtained post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., ’’Toronto, upon 
receipt of price, 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Send one cent stamp for sample bx.

HOME-GROWN
Guaranteed Home-Grown, Nursery 

stock. Fruits, Trees, Shrubs, Hardy 
Perennial Flowers. Everything for 
outdoor planting in the Prairie Provin- 
ces. A post card will bring our catalog.
** 'Buchanan*Nursery Co.
St. Charles, - - Manitoba.

Hardiest Trees Si Plants
We Grow All Kinds and 

Sell Direct it Right Prices
CATALOG FltKfc.

STRAND’S NURSERY
R.F.D. n Taylors Falls, Minn.

Pacific Coast
Seeds, Trees, Plants
Home grown. No fumagation. Catalog free.

Address- ||. J. HENRY
Greenhouses, Scedhouse and Nurseries,

3010 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B. C.

Reggy Deswelle (to his tailor)— 
Weally, I think I have been very patient 
with you. I promised again and 
again to pay you, but if you keep on 
bothering me I simply won’t promise 
any more

r- DODDS
fKIDNEY 
m PILLS^

“That is a bad habit which vpu have 
taken up of talking in your sleep, my 
dear husband.” “That ma 
it is the only time at 
me talk.”—II Riso.

but
you let
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Ingle Nook Chats
VEXATIOUS LITERATURE.

Dear Chatterers :—I had picked it up 
half a dozen times, read a little each 
time, and as often laid it down, exasper
ated; but pursued it to the bitter end 
in this spasmodic fashion, ia the hope 
that somebody in the book might ex
perience what a very modem {Den- 
handler calls a “sudden rush of sense 
to the brain.”

In vain. The title was promising, 
the setting good, the language also, 
the characters (according to the author) 
all that could be desired. Eleanor, a 
high-born English maiden, left a widow 
in Scotland; Earl Douglas and the exiled 
Northumberland (a modem David and 
Jonathan) ; a black-eyed witty girl- 
cousin of the Scot—these are the prin
cipal characters—a quartette of youth, 
beauty and gallantry from which much 
might be expected.

Eleanor loves her exiled country
man, Percy, but for reasons of state 
has been betrothed to Douglas and 
conceals her real feelings under a mask 
of indifference. A very thin mask it 
is, but sufficient to deceive Percy, 
who is gallant but distressingly 
stupid. He thinks she loves Douglas; 
Douglas thinks she loves Percy, 
not being very deeply in love proposes 
to give her up to his friend if the powers 
that be can be successfully outwitted. 
Euphemia, the Scotch cousin, loves 
Douglas, but believes he loves Eleanor. 
Were ever loves so hopelessly tangled, 
and all for want of a word from any one 
of them to unravel the snarl?

Finally, with surprising activity, 
Percy marries Eleanor on the very 
morning set for her marriage to Douglas. 
The priest—a most accommodating 
person—marries them without even 
asking the bride’s name There is a 
great “to-do” when the outraged 
parents discover the trick, and all with 
one accord blame the sharp-tongued 
cousin. This, though the connection 
is not exactly clear, leads Douglas to 
the brilliant discovery that he has 
loved Euphemia of the acid tongue all 
along.

With two out of the four safely dis
posed of and the other two madly in 
love with one another, you might think 
things would now go smoothly. Nay, 
nay I Douglas thinks Euphemia would 
dismiss him with scorn for passing so 
quickly from the old love to the new, 
and he is not going to run any risk of 
having his little feelings hurt Eu
phemia still thinks he loves Eleanor 
and gave her up to his friend through 
sheer nobility. His head is always 
turned away when her glowing eyes 
would have told him the truth, and 
she sits with downcast eves at the very 
moment the most expressive tenderness 
is written on his haggard face. If “all 
the world loves a lover,” this is the 
exception that proves the rule, for no 
one could love such a pair of annoying 
idiots.

Euphemia leaves Scotland because 
of the blame laid upon her for the Eng
lish marriage, so Douglas proposes 
marriage to her on the grounds that as 
his wife she will be free from malicious 
tongues. She accepts. He announces 
the betrothal and his irate parent for
bids the banns. So he promises never 
to wed the girl so long as the father 
lives, if the betrothal be allowed to 
stand long enough to silence gossip. 
At last the game of hide-and-seek with 
Cupid ends—too late, and after a mutual 
confession of their love Douglas rides 
away, to remain until his father (a 
notoriously disobliging man) shall con
sent to go hence and be no more.

Do you wonder the book annoyed 
me?

Dame Durden.

TESTIMONY TO THE BEEFSTEAK 
PUDDING.

Dear Dame Durden :—I wish to 
thr.nk all the chatterers who have been 
sc kind in sending their recipes for par- 
k'n. Tell “Tweedside” I managed to, 
t" some granulated oatmeal that the. 
s rekeeper had stocked for a customer 
e-serially for making oat cakes I' 1

seems to answer well. I do not know 
whether this is the right kind to use. 
I always thought it was the pin-head 
oatmeal.

I am going to try the recipe for 
gingerbread sent in by “Lancashire 
Lass.” I, too, am a Lancashire lass. 
The recipe for beefsteak pudding she 
sent you is first-rate; 1 know from past 
experience. Many people object to 
kidney, but of course they could omit 
it. (Gradely place, Lancashire, isn’t 
it, Lancashire Lass?) Again thanking 
you for your generous help.

Evening Primrose.

ANGEL FOOD AND KISSES.
Dear Dame Durden :—Will you please 

give me a good recipe for making angel 
food? I also enclose a very good recipe 
which, if directions are carefully fol
lowed, is very delicious. I hope it will 
be of service to the younger generation 
of Canada.

Kisses.—To one piece of dark piazza 
add a little moonlight—take for granted 
two people. Press in two strong ones 
a small, soft hand. Sift lightly two 
ounces of attraction and one of romance ; 
add a large measure of folly ; stir in a 
floating ruffle and one or two whispers; 
dissolve half a dozen glances in a well 
of silence ; dust in a small quantity of 
hesitation, one ounce of resistance, 
two of yielding. Place the kisses on 
a flushed cheek or two lips; flavor with 
a slight scream and set aside to cdol.

Yankee Girl.
Angel Food Cake.—Take as many 

whites of eggs as will fill a cup (This 
will be about ten). Sift flour five 
times and measure out a cupful after 
it has been sifted.. Beat the whites of 
the eggs until foAmy; then add half a 
teaspoon of cream of tartar and beat 
until dry. Gradually beat in one cup 
of granulated sugar and a teaspoon of 
extract of vanilla. Then fold in the 
cup of flour and bake in a tube pan for 
about fifty minutes in a moderate oven.

(Are you the same “Yankee Girl” 
who used to write from another post 
office, and whose initials are K. F. M.? 
If not, you will have to take another 
jDen name when you write again. D.

FATHERS AND CHILDREN.
Dear Dame Durden :—If there be one 

subject more threshed out than the one 
of mistress and servant it is that of 
husband and wife. I will deviate from 
the old trails and ask the Ingle Nook to 
give its experience in regard to father 
and child. In a great majority of homes 
the position of the wife and mother is 
far from pleasant. When the father of 
a home swears and uses tobacco in one 
or two ways it becomes a difficult task 
for the mother of bright boys to con
demn both acts without casting dis
credit on the father. If he who has 
reached man’s estate declares that a 
good smoke is one of earth’s greatest 
blessings, is it any wonder that his little 
son should reason as I heard one little 
fellow do when his mother caught him 
trying to smoke? “Why, mother!” 
he exclaimed, “papa says there is no
thing clears the bram like a good smoke, 
and you always tell us to do as he says. 
Surely he knows it is good or else he 
would not say so; and I have my gram
mar lesson to learn and I want my brain 
clear.’ ’

When father thinks it no disgrace to 
his manhood to blaspheme the name of 
Him of whom the boy’s mother has al
ways spoken with reverence and taught 
her son to revere, the child must, if he 
has any reasoning power, decide that 
one of them is wrong. Should he, 
through love for his mother, decide in 
her favor, yet his father’s oaths and low 
language will unconsciously leave a 
mark on his mind which may never be 
erased. Even should the father not 
swear himself, how often ha tells a story 
or repeats a conversation in which oaths 
occur, and laughs heartily as though he 
found it really funny.

If his son wishes to be thought enter
taining and able to make his com pan- 
; ;ns laugh, what more natural than that
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it is the “FULLY RIPENED, STRONG SEED” that does the
work. This is the only class of seed we handle. If the North does not mature it safely, 
we go a step South. The success with our seeds by the most particular Market Gardeners 
—in the Yukon—at Brandon and Indian Head Experimental Farms—and all over the 
West—is the best evidence of our care.

Get our Western Catalog (free for the asking). In it, Mr. Larcombe, of Birtle (Mani
toba’s great Gardener and Lecturer on the Garden), tells several secrets about gardening 
in the West. Some new things listed, among them the “KILDONAN” Cabbage. In 
“ SEED GRAINS,” our stocks include the purest and best, according to the Government 
Inspector of Crops..

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for the West 
GRAINS. GRASSES and CLOVERS for the West 
PLANTS and SMALL NURSERY STOCK for the West 
PLANET JVN’R. IMPLEMENTS and GARDEN SUNDRIES 
CYPHER'S INCUBATORS and POULTRY SUPPLIES

The STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. lum
WINNIPEG

9547
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Time is the, mo^t valuable, 
tiling a man can ispend 

An

EiLGIN
WATCH

l'will keep an accurate 
account of your time 

expenditure,^
wm

^"vV-Àv

-m&m

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have Elgin Watches. 
An interesting, illustrated booklet 
about watches, sent tree on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.

We have still ^ 
a few Knives left

They are the best Premium 
we ever offered — double 
value, something worth 
three times the trouble of 
getting one new subscriber.

But just send us one new 
name accompanied by $1.50 
and the knife is yours.

The Farmer’s Advocate
of Winnipeg Limited

WINNIPEG Man.

EARN MORE MONEY
By learning telegraphy at the oldest'established 

school in Canada, By our system we
TEACH QUICKLY, at LOW COST.

Send for free booklet “T”
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 

CORNER QUEEN and YONGE STREETS TORONTO

Save four Smtrg
BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY 

of literature, write to The Times Agency, 
Stair Building, Toronto, for a FREE Specimen 
copy of THE TIMES WEEKLY EDITION, and 
full particulars of clubbing offera Anything 
published supplied. It will SAVE you MONEY, 
TIME, and it reduces the risk oi non-delivery 
to a minimum. 1

FARMERS.

Fire your Gasoline 
Engine with a 
Henricks Magneto.

The Cooper Gasoline Engine Co. Ltd.

313 Donald St. Winnipeg, Man.

he should use thejsame language that 
amused and tickled his father ? Sup
pose his father heard him and corrected 
nim for it, would he not think it very 
inconsistent ? Another instance and 
I am done. When a father shows dis
respect to his wife, who is almost an 
angel in the son’s belief, what must and 
will be the attitude of the boy? Know
ing his mother to be pure and good, 
what must he think of any one that 
would insult her? If he should learn to 
hate his father, can you blame him? 
If his father with mature judgment acts 
in a way to make the child hate him, 
why should we look for more wisdom 
in the child than to do so? It is as 
impossible for a child to love his father 
if he does not deserve it, as it would be 
for him to love any one else under the 
same conditions. I heard a minister 
tell about one woman who let her child
ren hear her speak of their father as an 
“old fool”.*1 He remonstrated with her 
and counselled her to teach them to 
respect him. “Respect him is it?” 
she exclaimed, “Not a thing is there in 
his whole make-up to respect, and the 
children know that as well as I do. Let 
him respect himself, and teach them to 
respect him as much as they like, but 
not a bit will I put myself about to do 
for him what he only can do for him
self, and never tried to do for me!’ ’

I sit down now anti give the floor to 
the Nook. B.S.

(B. S. adds as an afterthought in a 
personal note, that one cup of the yeast 
—the recipe of which I gave a few weeks 
ago—if put in as a starter will make more 
when the first amount is used up. For 
your secret edification, B. S., I may say 
that you were not weeping over the 
wrong grave, this time.—D. D.)

Founded I860

year will witness a great improvement 
in dairy conditions throughout the West 
The management of this creamery is 
extremely anxious to get in close touch 
with the people and will gladly explain 
the work to all interested parties. Look 
up the plant while in Brandon this 
month.

MANITOBA WINTER FAIR 
STALLION AND POULTRY SHOW. 

(February 19, 20 and 21, 1907) 
HORSES.

Judge—Prof. W. J. Rutherford, 
Agricultural College, Winnipeg.

CLYDESDALES.
I St 2nd 3rd 

$20 $10 $5

Trade Notes

10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 —

The McMillan Fur and Wool Co. 
of Minneapolis, have mailed us their 
new circular, which we have on file for 
reference. This house has been estab
lished some twenty-eight years and on 
account of their extensive business, 
which minimizes the proportion of fixed 
expenses, are in a position to pay high 
prices. They make a specialty of 
receiving goods through shipments, and 
shippers find returns very satisfactory.

In this issue S. Major F. Coles offers 
for sale Red Preston wheat. We have 
seen samples of Mr. Cole’s wheat and 
could not wish to grow better. Selec
tions from his fields have been sent to 
exhibitions to illustrate the crop capa
bilities of Saskatchewan which in 
itself is a valuable recommendation. 
The seed offered has been grown from 
selected seed for years and considerably 
earlier than the average crop. Farmers 
in those districts where early frosts are 
feared after a late season should con
sider the advisability of sowing early 
wheat. Secure seed now and get the 
best.

Our readers will notice the change 
in John G. Barron’s announcement 
regarding his herd of Shorthorns. 
Included in his offering is that show ring 
veteran and sire the red Nonpareil Prince 
as well as several promising young bulls 
of serviceable age, good, colors and 
right conformation. He also offers 
some choice females, just the thing to 
form the neucleus of a herd.

Land Wanted—Note the ad. of 
Christie and Dangerfield on front page 
in this issue. They are in a position to 
sell your farm lands or if you should 
happen to have any city property you 
would find on listing with them the very 
best market. The address is: Christie 
and Dangerfield, McIntyre Block, Win
nipeg.

Brandon Creamery - It will be in
teresting for those who intend making a 
visit to Brandon during the next'few 
weeks to attend the Fat Stork Show or 
GrainGrowers ’'Convent i, .n t - - make a call

Stallion foaled previous to
Jan. 1, 1903........................

Added by Canadian Clydes
dale Association............... 15 10 5

Stallions foaled in 1903........ 15 10 5
Added by Canadian Clydes

dale Association.................. 15 10 5
Stallions foaled in 1904 . 10 7 5
Added by Canadian Clydes

dale Association................ 10 5 —
Stallions any age, Canadian

bred..................................... 20 10 5
Grand Champion Clydes

dale Stallion, any age, 
special by Canadian
Clydesdale Association. . 25--------

Any age Percheron Stallion 20
Any age Shires........................ 20
Any age Standard Breds. . 20
Any age Hackneys.............. 20
Any age Thoroughbreds ... 20
Any age Jacks......................... 15

BACON HOGS.
Judge—J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, 

Exp. Farm, Ottawa.
These classes must weigh between 175 

and 225 lbs. Theyfwill be judged from 
the standpoint of the consumer. Hogs 
must be shown in the same lot in the 
carcass competition as when shown 
alive. All hogs entered in the Bacon 
Classes need not necessarily be killed.

1 st 2nd 3rd
Best pen of 2 Bacon Hogs,

any pure breed.................. $15 $10 $5
Best pen of 2 Bacon Hogs,

grades or crosses.............. 15 10 5
Best pen of 2 Bacon Hogs, 

purebreds or grades or
crosses............................ 15------------

Best 2 carcasses, pure breds,
grades or crosses.............. 15 10 5

SHEEP.
MUTTON TYPE.

1st 2nd
2 Wethers or Ewes, 1 year and

under 2......................................... $10 $5
2 Wethers or Ewes under 1 year 10 5
Dressed carcass.............................. 10 5
STOCK JUDGING COMPETITION.

1 st 2nd
For Best Judging of Draft

Horses.......................................... 5
For Best Judging of Beef Cattle 10 5 
For Best Judging of Bacon Hogs 10 5 

GRAIN.
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Wheat, Red Fvfe................. $20$i5$io $5
Wheat (any other good

milling variety................. 10 8 6 4
Oats, White American

Banner.............................. IO g 6 4
Oats, any other variety,

white..................................
Barley, 6-rowed, any

variety..................'..........
Barley, 2-rowed,

variety...............
Field Peas............................ r
Rye Grass Seed.................... r
Timothy Seed...................... 5
Any other Grass Seed

(.named)............................. r
Flax Seed ........................... 5
Red Clover Seed (Manitoba
^ grown).............................  10 6 3

Corn in ear (named) ......... 6 4 2

any

8 5 3 -

853 —

EXHIBITION
on t hcBrandi mCrcamerv.u we 1 
institution which is cert ah h 1 
work for the farmers of M.. ,, 
Manager, Mr Race, will el. « pi 
all visitors and will 1 
fully 1 he dv: a ils of 1 lv u . I, 
has (level 'peel I o such .11 ex' 
and so manv farmers are 
profitable that no doubt 11

T

1 equipped
loing g,,0(1
'oba.
.- weir

Do '

OF 
SEED.

RED FYFE

REGISTERED

M
t'est 
nts(: 

r< ■; n st; 
best

WHEAT.
ist2nd3rd4th

Sheaf of 500 
-e lected bv hand 
tiding crop',. ... $4 $5 $3 $2 
‘-Toun exhibit”

î mg
■d”

or hand
half
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many. the p£ _
worth study, if considered only as an

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

January 30, 1907

bushel seed from hand 
selected, and one and 
one half bushels of
General Crop Seed.......... 12' 10 8 5

Spring Wheat (other than 
Red Fyfe). Same as 1 '
Class 37.................... 5T4 3 2

Oats (Banner)........... 5:4 3 2
Oats (other than Banner) .. 5432
Barley (any variety)..............  534 3 2
For best exhibit 2 bushels 

Wheat, any variety, 
produced in 1906; 1st
Prize—Gold Medal......... — 5 3 —

Best 2 bushels Red Fyfe 
Wheat (Seed) product 
of ‘‘General Crop” reg
istered seed. Sample to 
become property of C.
P. R. C. P. R. Special 25-------- —
Prize lists are now being distributed 

and may be obtained by dropping a 
card to either Mr. J. F. Marrow, Bran
don, or Dr. A. W. Bell, Winnipeg.

Entries must be made not later than 
Feb. 13. $1,300 in prizes.

A DISSERTATION ON THE GRAIN 
TRADE.

_ In the Manitoba legislature recently 
one of the members read a very elaborate 
and exhaustive paper prepared by that 
enthusiastic political economist, H. A. 
Partridge of the Grain Growers’ Grain
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Company. The paper ip question is well 
worth sti 
essay on

idy,

the conditions of the grain 
trade from the standpoint of the 
economist. Farmers and others, includ
ing editors, are free to admit that the 
ramifications of the Grain business are 
hard to follow, but for all, while the 
task is a big one, it should be attempted 
nevertheless.

Miscellaneous.

SEPARATING FROM HUSBAND.
A man and wife are separating, the 

man to give the wife $2,000.00 with 
interest until paid. He not being able 
to give it now, she has to work for a 
living.

1. What must she do to make herself 
secure? Would the $2.000 drawn up 
in notes be any good, or should they 
go before a lawyer and have the proper 
papers drawn up, or would his word be 
sufficient?

*2. If he should go to another part of 
the country and live with a woman not 
his legal wife, and if he should die, 
could his wife go to where they were 
living and demand her $2,000.00, or 
could she claim the property he might 
own at the time, even if he made a will 
leaving it to the woman who was not his 
wife or if he should have the property in 
her name? or please state how it would 
be in case the man had children by the 
strange woman; his wife has none

Sask. A. B. C.
Ans.—By all means go to a lawyer, 

and have a separation agreement drawn 
up to be signed by both your husband 
and yourself If you can get notes from 
him or any other security, so much the 
better. We should advise you to at 
least getnotes for the $2,000.00. Do 
not trust his mere word.

2. If you get a proper agreement 
drawn up or notes, or some other good 
security, you can take his property 
anywhere you may find it to satisfy the 
debt, and that even after his death, 
and even should he make a will in favor 
of another person. Get good security, 
that is what you want. The children 
of the other woman could take nothing 
except by will; they are illegitimate.

DiyORCE MATTERS
1. Supposing that a citizen of the L. 

S. comes to Canada to get a homestead. 
His wife refused to come and continues 
to refuse. If before taking out natural
ization papers in Canada, he should 
return to the state in which he was 
married and in which state his wile 
still lives, and that state should grant 
him a divorce from her, would this di
vorce be recognized in Canada?

2. Should he take out naturalization 
papers and become a Canadian citizen, 
and then return to the state in which 11

was married and in which state his wife 
still lives, and that state grant him a 
divorce from her, would this divorce be 
recognized in Canada? That is, would 
the Canadian laws consider him as 
legally divorced?

3. Suppose he should7 live in Canada 
the three years required for naturaliz
ation, but before taking out his natural
ization papers he should desire to 
obtain a divorce from the state in which 
he was married, in order to obtain 
which divorce he would have to live in 
said state a year. What effect would this 
have upon his becoming naturalized on 
his return to Canada? Could he be 
naturalized as soon as he returned?

4. (a) Suppose his wife should obtain 
a divorce in the States and marry again; 
would the Canadian laws recognize him 
as being divorced?

(b) Could he then obtain a divorce 
in Canada?

5 Can a man dispose of his land 
without his wife signing the deed?

Sask. G. S. P.
Ans.— 1. A divorce so obtained would 

be unequivocally recognized in Canada.
2. There is also no doubt about this 

question. Your divorce would be re- 
recognized in Canada. Are you sure 
you could get a divorce in the state 
referred to? Unfortunately, all the 
American states have a different divorce 
law. The general rule, however, is that 
the party seeking the divorce must be 
domiciled within the jurisdiction of the 
court from which he asks a decree of 
divorce. If you took out your natural
ization papers in Canada you would not 
be domiciled any longer in the United 
States, and as your wife's domicile 
follows yours no matter whether she 
follow you in person or not, it follows 
that her domicile will also be in Canada, 
although actually living in the United 
States. There are some states, how
ever, we believe which grant a divorce 
upon a year’s residence in the state, or 
even on easier terms than that. If the 
state to which you refer is one of these 
and you can actually obtain a bona fide 
divorce there it would, however, as we 
have said, be recognized in Canada.

3. This question has never been decid
ed so far as we know in any court, and 
we are therefore not in a position to 
answer it with certainty. So far as the 
Naturalization Act reads, we do not 
think that you would have any difficulty 
in becoming naturalized as soon as you 
return. Of this, however, we have said 
we are not perfectly certain, much 
would depend upon the requirements 
prescribed by the state law in which 
you obtain a divorce. For instance, if 
you could take the resident oath 
necessary for naturalization after re
turning to Canada.

4. (a) Yes. (b) Certainly but it 
would not be necessary as a divorce 
works both ways.

5. Yes, the wife need not sign, she 
has no dower.

If this question of divorce be really 
a serious practical matter with you, 
you should go to a reliable lawyer and 
state all the facts of the case fully to 
him, in which case he would be able to 
give’ you more reliable advice than we 
can possibly give you on the bare 
questions as you have given them to us.

DRAINING GARDEN.
I shall be glad if you will inform me 

through the columns of your valuable 
paper, of the cheapest and most effective 
method of draining a market garden. 
Is the Old Country method of using a 
1 -inch pipe at a depth of 50 to 60 inches, 
at a width of 30 to 40 feet, practicable?

y[an Prospector.
Ans.—This query comes from the 

Red River valley, where the soil is very- 
deep and the particles so fine that 
water does not filter through very 
readily. Underdraining on this soil 
has n&trbeen found practicable, for the 
reason that the tiles would have to be 
put down so deep to escape frost that 
thev would fail to draw the water off 
the surface, or in other words fail to 
“drain.” The best plan at present 
known is to provide good surface drain*- 
u„c by keeping the land high towards 
the- centre of the garden and 
providing ditches around the 
outside. We have often thought 
that a little time would tend to make 
such soil earlier in the spring, but have 
never seen it used with this object in

Make the Hired Man Happy
by putting a

CATER PUMP
IN YOUR WELL

They pump easy and always give satisfaction
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
Referenèe Bank B.N.A

Box 410
BRANDON, Man.

A
NEW
EDITION

of the Great-West Life pamphlet. " How to Invest Insur
ance Premiums to the greatest advantage,” has recently 
been Issued. It contains information of the greatest value 
to those Interested In Life Insurance. Figures are given 
showing the remarkable results of profit dividends to 
Great-West Policyholders. These results show that all 
estimates of profits to Policyholders have been realized 
or exceeded: and a table Is Included Indicating the reasons 
for the Company's unusually low premium rates and high 
profit returns to Policyholders.
A copy of the pamphlet will be mailed en request. State 
age next birthday, when full particulars of suitable Poli
cies will be submitted.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office - - WINNIPEG
Ask for a Great-West Calendar, free on request.

De Laval “High Grade” Separators
The only point in common between De 

Laval Separators and the inferior kind, 
is that both are sold upon the De Laval 
record. Call anything a cream separator, 
and the inexperienced buyer will endow 
it with standard De Laval qualities, con
fidently believing he is buying something 
“just as good."

Imitations are always inferior—Get a 
De Laval, and be sure you are right.

Ask for our cntnlog.

THE

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg

Montreal New York San franciate
Toronto Philadelphia Portland

IVancouver Chicago Seattle

Popularity 
Based on 
Tx*xie Merit

The constantly 
increasing sales 
of the

New Century 
Ball Bearing 

Washing Machines
indicate the appreciation of the 
many thousands who have test
ed it and know its merit.

Sold by dealers everywhere 
at $8.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving 
full description on application.

THE D0WSWU1 MAHUFACTORIHQ CO. LTD.

When You’re in 
Brandon at the 
Winter Fair

don’t fail to come and see us. 
We have a vast assortment of 
high class goods to show you. 
It will be a rare chance for you 
to get Fine Wall Papers, 
Burlaps Mouldings and 
Plate Bails. Lowest prices 
in the West.

wABNER’S Limited

The Great Rook Store 
of the Great West

BRANDON
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BEAN GROWING.

Could you tell me how white be,, as 
might be expected to do in Saskatche
wan? Would thejObe a paying crop?

Sask H- W. W.
Ans.—As far as the soil is concerned 

the crop would grow splendidly and 
there would also be a good market 
for beans, but we are not certain that 
the climate would be favorable for their 
growth and ripening. Beans are a very 
tender crop and ripen rather late. The 
past fall, for instance, would likely have 
found them hardly ripe when our first 
frost came. We should not advise 
sowing them in large areas until they 
had been well tried on a small scale, 
but as with other crops that we own 
grow, hardy, early strains will be devel
oped and the crop will be generally 
grown. The history of our agriculture 
has been one of contradicting false 
impressions of the country, and will 
continue to be so until we grow beans, 
corn, apples, clovers, and numerous 
other crops whose range of growth is 
supposed to be confined to regions much 
farther south.

These Tools
Are

^Plentyvgl

Roofing Is Easy 
Work

Oshawa" Shingle
Put them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best- 
bent cold and double-galvanized. 
Last longer with no painting than < 
any other metal shingles heavily-

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingles in first 
cost ; far cheaper in the long run. 
“Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $4.50 a square, 
10 ft. x 10 ft. Tell us the 
area of any roof and hear our 
tempting offer for covering it 
with the cheapest roof you 
can really afford to buy. Let 

us send you FREE booklet 
* about this roofing question—tells 

some things you may not know.

forming a person in a dentist office m 
the same town? W. R. E.

Ans.—The college of physicians and 
surgeons has a tariff for guidance of 
physicians, and we understand the fee 
for administering the anaesthetic men
tioned is five dollars ; of course the M. D. 
is not obliged to charge the full tariff, 
but the fee mentioned is not at all 
unreasonable we consider, when the 
importance of the work is considered.Oshawa Galvanized Steel 

Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

VEGETABLE GARDEN CROPS.
1. Is the land about ten or fifteen 

miles southwest of Winnipeg suitable 
for growing roots?

2. What varieties of potatoes, turnips, 
parsnips, carrots and cabbages are suit
able for growing in that district?

Man A. B. D.
Ans.— i. Yes, the soil in the Red 

River Valley is unexcelled anywhere 
for growing vegetable crops. Of course 
one must guard against unfavorable 
local conditions, such as sloughs, water 
courses, etc.

2. It is not so much a matter of what 
will grow, because all do well, but the 
market gardeners on the outskirts of the 
city would tell you which varieties were 
in best market demand.

Send for FREE Book—“Roofing Right 
Get Out Offer Before Ton Roof a Thing Blhauua

OTTAWA LONDON
423 Sussex St 69 Dundee St

MONTREAL TORONTO
321-3 Craig St W. UColborne8t

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St

VANCOUVER
615 Pender St

Address our 
Nearest Warehouse

Use Carnefac Stock Food
—--------  for that thin horse

TANNING HIDES.
Should like to learn how to tan 

animal hides, both ways; to keep the 
fur on and to take it off.

Alta. F. M.
Ans.—Although we frequently ans

wer SUch questions, the last time being 
in our Jan. i6th issue, it takes so much 
space to give full particulars that we 
often feel that our answers are not 
wholly satisfactory. We have a little 
book, the “American Tanner,” which 
we can supply on receipt of 30 cents or 
for sending one new subscriber, which 
gives all the details of curing skins; and 
this will be found a most satisfactory 
and useful guide.

WHEW!
ITS COLD

verywhere but in the

KOOTENAY
Steelman's
I SOOTHING

I Powders
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND.

1. Can a person having had a home
stead in Manitoba obtain a homestead 
in B. C.?

2. Of what size are the homesteads 
there?

3- On what terms can they be ob
tained ?

4. In a district where land is unsur
veyed, how can they be obtained ?

W. J. B.
Ans. In British Columbia there is a 

strip of land on cither side of the C.P.R. 
every alternate section of which is 
Government land and C. P. R. land. 
Outside of this strip the provincial 
Government contiols the lands. The 
Dominion Government homestead laws 
i-PI-ly v'ith regard to eligibility in B. C., 
the a'lie as they do in the prairies, but 
provtnei : 1 lands may be pre-empted on 
the payment ;>[ a small fee.

- - The new 1 y stem of survey is fol-
v ut B. C ; namely, square mile
rien.
- 4- -'.nply to the department of 

'•■Y ' )• ’ hv ■. \ n: tori a, B. C.

“J. A. McDonald, the liberal 
leader, has been having a 
quiet joke with his friends in 
Vancouver and Victoria, invi
ting them to come to the Koot
enay if they want to keep 
warm.” Nelson News, January 
20th.$3.95 for this leather Cushion with burned or 

painted Indian Head.
Burned leather Post Cards, 5 for 25c.

Snow Shoes $3.75 per pair.
Moccasins 60c. to $1.50

Moccasin Slippers, beaded—Infants’ 75c, Child’s 
$1.00, Misses’ $1.25, Ladies’ $1.50, Men’s 1.75 
to $2.00. Moccasin Slippers, Moose Hide and 
Quill Work—Infants’ 60c, Child’s 75c to 85c, 
Misses’ $1.25, Ladies’ $1.50, Men’s $2.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Moccasins, $2.00 to $4.50.
All kinds of Taxidermy Work done. Taxider

mist supplies. Game Heads, Elk Teeth and 
Raw Furs purchased.

Men are reezing to death 
elsewhere but not in the Koot
enay. Don’t get places mixed. 
The climate is quite comfort
able there. We will send you 
a book free about fruit grow
ing in that Valley.

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve s healthy state of the constitution 
during the period of

TEETHING. —
Please observe the EE in STHEDMAN.

The FISHER-HAMILT9N CO
Dept. D Ashdown Bloc!

CONTAIN
NO

POISON INDIAN CURIO CO
WINNIPEG

When writing to advertisers please mention the Farmer’s Ad

__
O- ,0
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MARY problems.

1 I have horse standing in the stable ; 
there are small dry pimples on hips. 
What will cure them?

2 What kind of gram is best to sow 
on land that oats have grown on ?

, What shall I sow ont breaking 
which was disked last fall?

Qjyg ixi6 plan of a cottage suitable 
for a farm. Also a stable suitable to 
hold six head of horses.

5. How often does a judgment have
to be renewed? c B H

Ans.—1. Wash with good castile 
soap and apply some of the well known 
dips. Give lots of exercise, it’s enough 
to give horses every known disease to be 
kept in the stable. *

a. Well, if it has grown two or three 
previous crops me to summer-
fallow, but if it has grown only one crop 
and the soil be good, you can sow 
either wheat, barley or oats

3. Wheat.
4. See January 23rd issue.
5. It does not need renewing; it is 

valid until discharged by payment.

enforcing payment of note.
Can an insurance company legally 

enforce payment of a note given for 
balance due on annual premium, in the 
following circumstances? Half amount 
of annual premium paid 1st November 
(for ensuing year) and note given for 
balance, falling due four months after.

One month after date of part payment 
in December, the insured wrote com
pany that he would allow policy to lapse, 
and asked for return of note—to which 
company replied stating that as con? 
tract had been entered into they would 
hold the insured responsible. Can, 
therefore, the insurance company 
/enforce payment, or does policy merely 
' lapse by reason of non-payment?

Sask X. Y. Z.
Ans.—Under these circumstances we 

believe the insurance company can 
enforce payment. They are respon
sible for the amount of the policy should 
adverse conditions arise and hold the 
note as an asset for such liability. The 
note was given and the policy accepted 
in good faith.

STOCK TROUBLES.
1. About eighteen months ago a 

young bull strayed to my place. I tried 
my best to keep him away as he caused 
a lot of trouble. Finally I advertised 
him and altered him. At last I found 
the owner who arranged with me that 
I was to keep him over winter for the 
sum of $6 to be paid in the spring. 
A little while ago he came and wanted the 
steer but refused to settle for what I 
asked, as it being six months overtime 
I charged $9. How should I go about 
getting my pay and getting rid of the 
steer ?

2. My son aged eighteen years bought 
a pony against my will and gave a bill 
of sale for a steer which F had promised 
to give him on good behavior. The 
pony wasn’t worth the price he was 
required to give, so I sent the pony back 
to the owner. But he sent it back again 
and I sent it to him the second time, 
which was about a week later, (a) Can 
he claim the steer for bill of sale? (b) 
Or charge $5 for keeping the pony 
about a week ?

Alta. D. Reader

Ans.— 1. Notify the owner by letter 
that if he does not take the steer away 
by a certain date, giving plenty of time, 
he will be sold to pay for his keep, the 
difference between which and the price 
realized to go to the owner.

2. (a) No (b) No: the deal is made 
by a minor who is still working under 
his father’s supervision and conse
quently is not binding.

MEASURING PRAIRIE WOOL.
Would you inform me hpw many 

square feet of Highland (or “Prairie 
Wool’’) hay are required to make a ton ' 
The hay was stacked last August, with 
a bucking pole.

Sask. W. W. W.
An„—Without being too positive 

we should estimate 400 cubic feet (not 
square feet) as this is a fine hay and 
weigh fairly well.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Let me show you
why you, personally, can make money 
with a PEERLESS Incubator

There is money in raising poultry, 
Why can’t you get some of it ?

I Take Most of the Risk
big money. I know it sounds almost too alluring, —but 

v 0™ w, xu ; it’s true, and it’s honest Write to me and I
You can ; and I know you can, if you make prove that to you. 

the right start. I am so sure you can that I j want to get you into the poultry business 
will outfit you to start without your paying me for my 0Wn sake, you see. I know that if you 
a cent beforehand. succeed at it you will be a customer of mine as

No philanthropy about it—just plain business long as you five, and you will send me other 
T ’v'qo" ûvonfiw i say when I customers.with me. I mean exactly what 

propose to do just this :
I will furnish what you need to start with, 

and you needn’t pay for it until it has 
paid for itself twice over, at least This is 
the idea :

Tell me who you are, to begin with. Then I 
will show you where the profit in poultry really 
is, and that you can get as big a share of it as 
you deserve.

When I have satisfied 
you on that, just tell me 
you are ready to start 
after that profit, and—

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder,—or just the in
cubator alone.

I will pay the freight 
charges.

I will tell you how to run 
the incubator and run it 
right.

Get this without paying ■ cent

That’s one reason why I am willing to send 
you my incubator on your say-so.

I KNOW you can’t help succeeding with 
poultry, if you start in earnest and start right.

Tell me your name and address, and hear 
what I have to say. You aren’t committed to

anything by writing to me, 
—hear what I have to say 
to you, that’s all. Suppose 
you write now?

You don’t have to ‘put
ter’ with a Peerless Incu
bator to get good hatches. 
Anybody who can tend a 
lamp can run it, and run 
it profitably, because the 
Peerless is simple, practi
cable, sensible. It is built 
by practical poultry-men

ighL----------------------- ------------------- ——I wjj0 pUt into it what 15
I will stand right back of you all the years’ incubator-running has taught them,— 

time, tell you anything you want to know “ 1 '***'■“ 1"r*‘ Tw.>-iQc,a
about poultry-raising, find a good market for 
any poultry you want to sell, act as your 
expert advisor, and leave the profit for you.

All I ask you to do is to promise to pay me 
for what I ship you, after it has had time to 
earn twice its cost and more.

and who have left out of the Peerless every
thing that makes other incubators give 
trouble and waste money. It hatches hearty, 
sturdy, sure-to-grow chicks, because it is 
properly ventilated, because it hasn’t any 
moisture problem, because it uses heat in the 
only way that is certainly right.ce its cost ana more. «“v "«v *'**•*" *•» ---------

I will give you any time you want to pay in, 
three years, if you say so

I will guarantee everything about the incu
bator to be all right, —I will take just about all
the risks, in fact. ......

You supply the eggs and the oil for the lamp, 
and use common-sense and a little energy, 
that’s your part of it.

I can show you why that is so, if you 
will ask me to,—can’t do it here, because 
there’s no room. Tell me you’d like to know 
why the Peerless Way Makes Poultry Pay. 
I will see that you get the facts. Write 
and ask to-day.

The Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited, 192 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario ,
To h&to time and freight Western orders will be shipped from our Winnipeg warehouse ; but all letters ought to be sent to Pembroke

Field Erected with No. 9 Galvanized Coiled Steel Wire

Heavy coiled steel wire fence, hard steel wire lock that does not rust or slip and kinks both 
wires. All heavily galvanized and is replacing other makes of fencing using lighter gauged 

wire. Can be erected as cheaply as barb wire and

does not injure stock

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE BUY THE BEST AGENTS WANTED

the GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO. LTD.
76 LOMBARD STREET. WINNIPEG. CANADA

For full particulars get our new catalogue “H1

F. A. WOOD

Central
Business College

WINNIPEG, MAN.

WM. HAWKINS

by the Pomeroy Clydesdale Association, 
the seven-year-old imported Clydesdale 
Stallion Pride of Glasnick (4341), by 
Prince Sturdy, by Cedric, by Prince of 
Wales (673); dam Elsbeth Macgregor, by 
Macgregor, by Damley. Dark bay, plenty 
of size, a sure foal getter. Won 1st at 
Carman in strong competition, also first 
for horse and get. One of his colts re
cently sold for $1500. Come and see him 
and his get before purchasing elsewhere.

Reason for selling large number of hie 
fillies en route. Price reasonable.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Manager,
Pomeroy P.O. 

Carman and Roland Stations.

For Sale

0
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170 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

WANTS & 
FOR SALE

Advancements will be inserted under this 
heeding, such as Farm Property, Help and 
Situation* Wanted, and miscellaneous adver-

TBRMS—One eent per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for lees than 26 cents.

FOR SALE—Timothy Seed, Preston Wheat, and 
Banner Oats. For price write S. Wakely, 
Plain View, Farm Roland, Manitoba. 13-2

RICH FARMIHG LAUDS in Edmonton District. 
Buy before advance. We are in the best 
mixed farming district of Alberta. Abundance 
of coal and water. Pendleton & Co., Lament, 
Alberta. 6-3

WANTED—A good smart boy to work on farm, 
must be a good milker. Apply to A Stanley 
Smith, Wctasto, Quill Lake, Sask.6-2

FOR EXCHANGE—Finest fractional section 
farm in Red River Valley near Winnipeg, well 
improved, for good brood mares, a few stallions, 
and high grade cows or heifers. Address Box 
339, Mankato, Minnesota. 30-1

WOOD FOR SALE—3,000 cords seasoned white 
poplar cord wood at Berton Siding, C. N. R., 
Shipping now. Address John D. Hunt. 
Car berry, Man.________ ._________________ 10-3

FOR SALE—Three Shorthorn Bulls, ten to twelve
months old, color two reds and one roan; good 
sappy fellows; A. 1. breeding: prices right. 
W. Mabon, Neelin, Man. 9-1-tf

FOR SALE—A litter of pups, cross between
thoroughbred English Setter, and Water 
Spaniel, Four dollars each. W. H. Strangers, 
4/4 Mol Mountain Ave., Winnipeg. 30-1

FOR SALE—A small herd of selected thorough
bred Highland cattle—one bull, 5 cows and 
four yearling heifers. For price, pedigrees,

St. Peter 
13-2

etc., apply to Hugh TA. Allan, 2 
Street, Montreal.

FOR SÀLE-^-General store and post office doing a 
good business, twelve miles from rail00ad. 
Only small capital required. EarlJF. Heath,
Banville, Alta.   6-2

#ARM FOR RENT on shares, with option of 
purchase; 225 acres under cultivation; 165 
ready"f°r crop. More can be’broken. Good 
buildings. Three miles from station. Near 
Winnipeg. Implements and stock can be had 
at • valuation. Box 8, Farmer's Advocate. 

_______________ __________________________ 30-1
WANTED—To rent, good clean farm, half a

quarter section. Apply T. Willot, Glendale, 
Man.______________ 20-2

HOMESTEADJWANTED—Will pay fee if suited,
to party giving information regarding good 
homestead in any province, send particulars to 

~W. Carrick Anderson, Melita, Manitoba. 30-1
II18H AND SCOTCH Terriers—The leading

kennel of Scotch terriers in Canada. Prise 
winning stock and pupnies for sale. Enclose 
stamps for circular. Bradley-Dyne, Sidney. 
British Columbia. 13-2

FÔR SALE—The best improved 300 acre ranch 
and outfit, on Fish Creek, Priddis, at which 
place all family convenience—eighteen miles 
southwest of Calgary—the finest and most 
progressive city in Alberta—for particulars. 

_Geo. G. I. Perceval. Priddis, Alta- 6-2
WANTED—Reliable agents during the fall and 

winter months to sell a selected list of hardy 
fruit trees, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs 
forest seedlings, small fruit bushes, etc. We 
offer hardy, tested varieties approved by 
Brandon and Indian Head Experimental 
Farms, and grown expresslv for our Western 
business À good opportunity for farmers 
and other reliable parties wishing permanent 
or part time employment.. For terms write 
the Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont 

FOR SALE—A splendid dairy farm, 317 acres, 
ah fenced, 100 acres broken, 30 acres summer 
fallow. Church , blacksmith shop and post 
office on land. School on adioining quarter; 
two miles from wood: windmill runs chopper 
and saw; four and a half miles from station* 
horse stable, 9 head; cow"stable, 60 head; two 
granaries; machine shed; dairv; nine roomed 
house, frame, and other buildings; two acres 
bush. Correspondence solicited. T. Callier 
Meadow Lea, P. O., Man. 30-1

WANTED—Situation by farm laborer, 33, life 
experience, married, one child, wife and house 
keeper. Central Alberta preferred. A. East- 
mond Lvnder, P. O , Ontario. 30-1

FOR SALE—Tn the thriving district of Bear 
Creek, 10 miles southwest of Gladstone and 
2 1—2 from Berton station, a quarter section, 
130 acres under cultivation, creek touches 
corntr, school on the plane. One of the best 
quarter sections in this neighborhood. Address 
G. F. Slade. Berton on C. N R , Manitoba. 13-2 

WANTED—Fir^t class Ovdesdale stallion, 3 to 5 
vean; old, 1,500 to 2,000 pounds, imported nr 
Canadian bred Se^d full particulars and 
photo if possible. W. G. DeLong, Tisdale.
Sask.________ 6-2

FOR SALE—White Rock hens •rod oulRts; also 
mammoth Pekin drakes. T E. Bowman 
High River, Alta. 13-2

FOR'SAT.E—Silver Mine Seel Oats, won tmst 
at Lethbridge the last four von m for best milling 
oats and oats any varie tv, within one point of 
highest score in Alberta for standing field of 

^ Seed Oats. No weeds or smut Fifty cents 
per bushel. A. E. Keffcr. Lethbridge. 6-2 

FOR SALE—A few choire Mammoth Broil re 
r’Tnrns: Ifirge bo^ed healthy fellows Also, one 

two-vear-old Toulouse gander Mrs. las
MeFee, Tr,. Headinglv, Manitoba________ 20-2

RED'"PRESTON WHEAT—Farmers, be wise, 
nrepnre for late spring and earlv frost lu grow 
ing Preston fa)"1 first, prize seed SI per bushc1. 
Improved $1.50. Ba"S free. S. Maior f' 
Coles, Moffat, Sask., Canadian Seed Grown- 
Association. 2.0 1

FOR SALE—One of the finest and best farms in 
Manitoba, near Winnipeg; small P3!™®”* 
down, or other property; crop payments tor 
balance. Farm has fine buildings, in material 
timber, spring water, at station and town, 
pleasant home and the best soil to be found,

e.rfectly dry. Address Box 339, Mankota, 
innesota. _________ zZr

I WILL be in England until March and will 
purchase land bring out sheep on request oi 
Canadian farmers. R. B. Hicks, 7 Millmeadv.».™Jian fanners. 
Road, Bath, England. 6-3

FARM WANTED—With or without implements 
and live stock. Cash, one thousand, balance 
three hundred yearly. Please give full particu
lars to S. S. Farmer’s Advocate, Wmmpeg.

FOR SALE—Six weeks potatoes, probably the 
earliest known, 6 pounds post free, one dollar. 

WANTED—Prussian Blue Pease and Chinese 
geese. Masters, Grenfell, Sask. 6 /

Have you Poultry or Eggs 
for Sale ?

There is a wide open market 
in the West.

Advertise in the
Farmer’s Advocate.

It costs only one cent per 
word each insertion.

POULTRY
& EGGS

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one eent per word eaeh 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word/and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the order 
for any advertisement tinder this heading. 
Parties having good purebred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

FOR SALE—A limited number of Rhode Island 
Red Cockerels. M. D. McCuaig, Portage la 
Prairie. 13-2

C. W. TAYLOR, Dominion City—Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-breasted 
Red Game, White Cochins.

FOR SALK—Choice Indian games. Golden 
Wyandotte», Buff Orpingtons, Plymouth 
Rocks. S. Ling, 128 River Ave., Winnipeg.

UTILITY BREEDS—Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
.Chickens, Poultry supplies, 16 page catalogue 
mailed free. Maws Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

BARGAINS—Orpingtons, Anconas, Wyandotte», 
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds. Cheap now. John 
P. Smith, Deckerville, Mich. 6-2

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock and White 
Plymouth Rock Cockerels, breed from imported 
stock. Good birds $1; selected $2. Thomas 
Common, HazelclifTe, Sask. 20-2

FOR SALE -Mammoth Bi nze Turkeys, bred 
from imported l.nt i ... winning toms, 
weighing 45 and 41 poun : The young toms
will weigh over 30 pounds i< months old. 
R. G. Rose, Glanworth, O.20-3

PURE BRED—Light Brahmas, Bull l pingtons 
ai d Golden Wvandottes, bred from iv ported 

ock. Cockerels $3.00; Pullets $2.Lid 
Great laying strains. A. Cresswell, C - v 
Aater, Man. 20-2

FOR SALE—S. C. W. Leghorn and Wyandotte
cockerels $1.00 and up. Parrots SIC . F 

27-2

DAVID BERTIE Poultry Farm, Forfar, Scotland. 
Forfar is the home where all the champion 
Game Bantams of the world have been bred. 
Black Reds, Duckwings, piles for sale. Also 
Wyandot tes, all varieties; Rocks, Leghorns, 
Minoreas, Cochins, Brahmas, Orpingtons, 
Langshans, Indian Game, Malays, Houdans, 
Modern Game, Old English Game, Dorking s 
variety. Bantams, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, 
Pigeons all varieties; Rabbits, etc., etc. Eggs 
booked any above varieties, state pnee pre
pared to pay and I will do my best for you. 
Birds from four to hundred dollars; Eggs from 
two to five dollars dozen. Bankers, Commer
cial Bank. Forfar.

Breeders’
Directory

Breeder's name, poet-office address, class of 
stock kept will be inserted under this heading at 
KM per line per year. Terms cash strictly m 
advance. No card to be less than two lines 
or more than three lines.

GUS. WIGHT, Napinka, Man.—Clydesdah* and 
Shorthorns for sale. Evergreen Stock Farm.

W. F. SCARTH A SOU, Box 706, Virdcn. Man. 
Buff Orpingtons, utility and exhibition stock 
for sale, half price.

STRONSA STOCK FARM -Well bred and care-
fully selected Shorthorns and Berkshires. 
David Allison, Roland, Man.

W. HARDY, Fairview Farm, Roland Man.,
breeder of high class Ayrshires, Yorkshires, 
Black Minoreas and White Wyandotte poultry.

A. A J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm.Homewood,
Man., Clydesdales and Shorthorns.

CLYDESDALES, Shorthorns and Tamworths. 
T. E. M. Banting & Sons, Banting, Man. 
Phone 85, Wawanesa.

MERRYFIELD FARM. Fairville, Thos. Brooks,
breeder ef Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Box 135 

g Pense Sask.
t. R. BLAKENBY A CO., South Qu’Appelle. 

Saak, Ayrshire», two young bull» for sale or 
exchange for young heifer».

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, fineat
in Canada. Write or come and »ee them.
J. E. Marple», Poplar Grove Farm, Dcleau,
Man.

H. H. KEYS, Pen»e, Sask.—Aberdeen Angus
Cattle and Buff Orpington Chicken» for sale.

WA-WA-DELL FARM.—Leicester eheep and
Shorthorn Cattle. A. I. Maekay, Macdonald, 
Man

0. KING, Wawanesa, Man.—Breeder of York
shires, Barred and white Rock Fowl and Tou
louse geese.

JAMES WILSON, Grand View Stock Farm,
Innisfail, Alta.,—Breeder of Shorthorns.

R. A. A J A. WATT, Sslem. Blora Station, G.T 
and C. 1. R. R. —Champion herd at Toronto 
and New York State fairs, 1985, also Grand 
Champion females, including both Senior and 
Junior Honors at both fairs. Write your 
♦ante.

Lost, Strayed 
or Impounded

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and astray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to the notices otherwise received, it include» 
the official list of surh animals reported to the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governr 
ments.

This department is for the benefit of paid up 
subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice . not exceeding five lines. Notices ex 
ceeding five lines will be charged two cent» per 
word for each additional word, payable in 

advance

MANITOBA.
ESTRAY.

ROKEBY—Sandy bay mare, rising three year 
old, weight about 1,000 lbs., no brand. Cash. 
Northwood (4—25—3 w 2).

CASTLE AVERY, MAN.—Two year old red and 
white heifer, no visible brand. Anton Rickert 
(N. W. 21— 25—30 w 1).

SASKATCHEWAN
SPY HILL -One black and white spotted steer, 

2 years old. Red steer, small white spot on 
forehead, 2 years old. Red steer, large spot 
on forehead, a little white on flank, a small 
white spot on front of forefoot, small white 
mark on each hind leg, above hoof. Red steer, 
turned up horns, rising 2 years old; red steer, 
little stag horned J. H. Voysey (2-19-31 w 2).

CUPAR—One Clydesdale filly, brown, white face, 
white hind legs, three years old, branded circle 
with bar across on left shoulder. L. Abbott 
(35—15—22 w 2).

SOUTHEY- Since a month ago, white and roan 
yearling steer, no visible branfd. White and 
roan 3 year old steer, branded YV or W on 
right hip. V bite and roan 3 year old steer, 
no visible brand. Roan and white 4 year old 
steer, no visible brand. Tl n Char^'^Y (Y E 
6 23 IS w 2).

SPY• HILL Since November 1, 1906, grey cow, 
years old, dehorned, with red bull calf, no 

c d>',e i-j-and. Grey steer, one year old, with
he
viril
borne, Y shat 
brand. One vea 
white spot on fo
vea r ol i re i ' 
e-ieh hi’ >. »'0 •
(H L 31 •

haped piece out of right car, n 
id. ( >r< -year-. 1 Lack heifer, with 

' "tit gi right ear,no visiible 
M, red steer, with horns, 
:1 d. no v.-ibie brand; two- 
‘■"hit:-, hu: ■ -, white spo on 
i'.o'd. J. T. Mulberry

Founded 1866

LOST.
REGINA.—About ,a month ago, bay mare. 6» 

years old, small star (if any) on forehead, 
middling short tail, left hip branded FR 
monogram, the F is reversed. The mare is 
most likely in foal. A reward of $20. CO will 
be given for information leading to recovery of 
mare. P. M. Bredt* (N. E. 14—19—17 w 2).

MULOCK—About 2 months ago, brown horse, 
weight about 900 pounds, 5 years old, branded 
M on left shoulder., Mike Engel (36—26—1 
w 2).

LIPTON—About the end of August, 1906, two 
red oxen, 4 years old, horns turned in, branded 
NB. Solomon Dragonchon (18—24—13 w 2.J

STORNOWAY—Since December 1, 1906, black 
cow, small white star on forehead, white patch 
on belly, no visible brand. George Smith 
(S. W. 34-26—1 w 2).

ZEALANDIA— Since December 1, 1906, ligfit 
bay mare, 5 or 6 years old, new halter on, hind 
feet white, scar in front of stifle joint on right 
hind leg, branded M. K on right hip, weight 
about 1,000 pounds. C. Kiswold (32— 30—14 
w 3).

OSAGE—Bay mare, weight about 1,000 pounds. 
Brown mare, weight about 1,100 pounds. 
Black mare, weight about 1,100 pounds. A. R. 
Brown (18—18—11 w 2),

SEDLEY—White pig, weighing 50 pounds; has 
been in the neighborhood of Sedley for the last 
two or three months. John Schmidt.

ESTRAY ENTIRES.
BEKEVAR—Since November 1, black bull calf, 

9 months old, no brands John Saho (23—12 
—5 w 2).

SUMMER—Red bull, little white on belly, 2 years 
old, since last October. Jos. Huvlik (N. W. 
30—19—11).

MELFORT— Since October last, one poll angus 
bull, aged, almost totally blind. R. H. Gerow 
(34—45—20 w 2).

TOUCHWOOD HILLS—Since last August, 1 bull, 
aged, red and white spotted, ring in nose, 
points of horns sawed off, no visible brand 
John Brass (20—27—17 w 2).

IMPOUNDED.
SOUTH QU'APPELLE—On December 19, 1906. 

3 red and white steers, 2 years old, no brands 
visible. H. E. C. Harris.

INDIAN HEAD—Bay horse aged, off hind leg 
very large. Cream pony mare, black mane 
and tail, mane trimmed, branded CH on left hip 
and bay pony mare, halter on. Bay pony 
mare, branded CU on left hip. Bay gelding, 
white stripe on face. Sorrel pony horse, white 
face, branded CU on left hip. Dark brown 
gelding. Iron grey gelding, branded CU on 
left hip. Bay horse, branded CU on left hip 
J. Leslie Brown, (S. E. 32—19—12 w 2).

INDIAN HEAD—Sorrel mare, white face, age 
about 3 years, weight about 1,000 pounds, 
indistinct brand oh right shoulder. Sorrel 
mare, white face, age about 3 years, weight 
about 1,000 pounds, left hind legs crooked, 
indistinct brand on right shoulder. Bay 
mare, white stripe on face, one hind foot white, 
weight about 1,000 pounds, indistinct brand 
on right shoulder. Joseph Webster (33—FO
IS w 2).

LOST.
RIVERSDALE—Red steer, with white spots, 

about 18 months old. no brands. Joseph 
Antosk (S. W. 10—21—32 wl).

ESTERHAZY—Since July last, black'heifer with 
white spot on forehead, white belly, short thick 
horns, lower half of tail white, coming 2 years. 
Louis Nagy (S. W. 10—20—33 w 1).

STOCKHOLM—Heifer calf,red and white spotted, 
white between horns, half of tail white, 10 
months old, since December 17th last. P. 
Homyak (N. W. 22—19— 3).

OXBOW— Since December 18 last, red heifer, 
white on head, white on back, white under 
belly, white spot on left hip, 2 1-2 years old 
J. E. McBride (S. W. 14—4—2 w 2).

WAWOTE—Black yearling heifer, white belly, 
point cut off left ear. Red call, small white 
spots on belly and flank. VV. C. Drinnan 
(34-11—1 w 2).

CUPAR—Red cow, about 7 years old. G. 
Rowland.

SHEHO — Since November 1906, red cow, about 
5 years old, no brand. Twon Kicul (22—29- 
12 w 2).

SHEHO—Three year old steer, red with white 
spots, no brand. Nikolai Dumanskie, (6—6— 
9 w 2).

LOG BERG--Dark red yearling steer, white 
stripes on both sides of shoulders, white on 
belly, white tail, since about 15th of October 
last. Olafur Anderson (14—24—32 w 1).

MANOR—Light bay gelding, star on forehead, 
about 12 years old. Bay colt, white stripe on 
face, two white feet, 3 years old. Hy. Ziegler 
(7-7- 1 w 2).

CRAVEN—Red Heifer, a little white on each 
thigh and below body, coming 3 years old in 
spring, branded H 8 I on left thigh. Frank 
Wilson. ,

HAZELWOOD—Since December 15, dark year 
ling heifer, steer, short tail, no brand. J. B. 
Bourliÿ (27—11—5 w 2).

SHEHO—Since November, red cow in calf, no 
tail, no brand. Toder Kucej (6—29—8 w 2)

KENNEDY—Since November 17 last, red yearling 
heifer, small white stripe across forehead, a 
little white under heart, has a mark on upper 
side ot life ear, and large brand resembling the 
form of a maple leaf on left ribs. Arch. Fer- 
gusson (4—13—2 w 2).

ORCADIA- -Red heifer, white stripe on back, 
one year old, no visible brand. Wm. Stainger.

SPY HILL—Since November 1 last, red and 
white muley steer, about 2 years old. Red and 
white heifer, horns, 2 years old, invisible brand 
on left hip. P. Buckley (6 —24—11 w 2).

(No P. O. .given)—Since December 15, red and 
white yearling steer, no brands. Tames Nixon 
(10- 21 — 1 w 2)

MAPLE CREEK—Since August 1 last, small 
yearling red, (class of animal not stated), both 
ears either frozen or cropped off, unbranded
E Perrin (N. E. 28—9—25 w 3).

BALCARRES —Piappt Reserve, since fall of 1905, 
one black muley 'milch cow, white hind feet, 
half tail white branded 111 over bar on right 
hip, or three upright bars, lazy bar below 
Wm. Gordon, agent.

SHEHO— Red and white cow, branded V— on left 
ribs. Light roan cow, branded V— on left ribc 
Red and white cow, no brand visible. B. 1 
Woodcock.
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DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Stops the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure in all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Norma Swanston, Cargill, Ont., 

writes : “ I take great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
| had a very bad cold, could not sleep at, 
night for the coughing and bad pains in 
my chest and lungs. I only used half a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and was perfectly well again.”

Prloe 26 oents a bottle.

Visit the Brandon 
Creamery during the

Crain Growers’ Meeting 
and Fat Stock Show.

Get acquainted with the 
Institution.
Talk over the work with 
the management.
Arrange for sending your 
cream during the coming 
season. We are here for 
your accommodation. We 
want to be of service to 
you — to make you feel 
that this is your business 
because “there is money 
IN IT FOR YOU."

The Brandon Creamery
1421-3 Rosser Ave., Brandon

^ __ = J
MY PLAN WILL SELL

Any farm on earth. Send description and price. 
CUSTOMERS WAITING

if you want to buy a farm anywhere in U S. or 
Canada, tell me what and where, and receive 

my “Locator” Magazine free.
NO COMMISSION TO PAY

H. H. HARSHA, Masonic Temple, Chicago. 111.

GUSHING BROS. GO., LTD.
THE GREATEST S1SH AND DOOR

HOUSE IN THE WEST.

Doors 
Windows 
Plate Glass

FACTORIES:
Calgary
Edmonton
Regina

Shingles
Lumber
Lath

BRANCHES:
Strathcono 
Red Deer.
Fort Saskatchewan

HOMESTEADER SECURES VALU
ABLES.

Three months ago 1 settled on a 
homestead near Vermilion. I am now 
told by some of the other settlers that 
when I have occasion to go a distance 
from my homestead I must not 
lock up my home or 1 am open to a fine 
of $50, or may have my homestead 
cancelled. Will you please state in 
your next issue if such be the case?

Alta. W. A. S
Ans.—Our correspondent surely does 

not seriously think Britons would 
tolerate such arbitrary conditions. It 
is one of the great boons of living under 
British government and institutions 
that the individual rights of every man, 
to do as he wishes with his own, so long 
as he does not commit any nuisance or 
abuse his family or stock, are fully 
recognized. Any provident man would 
lock up his valuables when going away 
from them, and his action cannot be 
regarded as an evidence of suspicion of 
his neighbors; but if they think it such 
they are evidently not above suspicion.

DELIVERY OF CATTLE.
About six months ago I bought a 

bunch of ten yearlings. The seller said 
I need not take them away but let them 
run with his stock for about three 
months if I wished. A few days after 
I took a friend to have a look at them 
and founds one missing which has not 
yet been discovered. Later I branded 
the remaining nine. I want to know 
can I make him make good the yearling 
lost or refund the money. I have only 
the receipt to say I paid for ten year
lings and I have only received nine. 
Thanking you for advice.

Sask. J. H.
Ans.—If you selected the ten year

lings, then you cannot recover for the 
lost one as the property passed to you 
at the time you bought them, and if 
you lost your own property you can’t 
hold any other person liable, but if you 
did not select the particular yearlings, 
but only agreed to buy ten yearlings 
to be selected later, you can make him 
refund the money or give another 
Yearling, as in that case the property 
in the particular yearling did not pass 
to you, and you only have a mere con
tract with him to give you any ten 
yearlings.

WANT POST OFFICE.
I would like to ask through vour 

paper, is there any way besides applying 
to the Post Office Inspector to have a 
post office in our district? If no one 
carries the mail for 10 cents a mile how 
can we go about to have it carried? 
There are over 100 people asking for 
this office, and because it cannot be 
carried for 10 cents per mile over a road 
which is rough and only a trail, are we 
compelled to do without?

Sask. Landsteader.
Ans.—Take up the matter with your 

M.P , and let it be known that you are 
prepared to sacrifice your party affilia
tions for your personal convenience in 
the matter of postal facilities. Also 
enlist the influence of your M.P.P.

COURT FEES.
To whom must I apply for payment 

of services rendered in attending court 
in Calgary last July?

Alta. T- s-
Ans.—Write the clerk of the court.

COLLECTING WAGES.
I worked for a thresher last fall and 

about two weeks after I quit I went to 
him for a settlement. I received part 
payment with the understanding that 
I would get the rest in eight days. I 
drove sixteen miles to collect this bal 
a nee, but was put off with a promise to 
call in eight days at my house for 
settlement. The farmer has not called 
and does not answer letters. I left the 
account with a collecting agency in | 
town, but all I can get Irom them is 
that the fellow is alright and will pay. 
What steps should I take? __

Sask. xv- A- s-
Ans.—If you think you could not 

separate it from him in another personal 
interview you had better give it over 
to a lawyer to collect, preierablv one 
who is not acquainted with the thresher.

PAYING FOR HOMESTEAD 
LOCATION.

1. Is it illegal to pay a person for the 
numbers to a homestead ?

2. Can a note given before the num
bers are supplied be collected if it be 
found the homestead has been taken up?

T Can the holder of the note be 
compelled to give it up when the infor
mation has been of no value?

In the event of the above being illegal, 
would it affect the validity of any other 
homestead if obliged to pay the note? 

Sask. “Bill."
Ans.—It is not illegal to pay a person 

for the numbers to a homestead unless 
the party who gives the number does so 
for the purpose of defrauding. Fraud 
of course, is always illegal We do no 
think a note given for the numbers so 
supplied could be collected if it be found 
that the homestead has been Liken up. 
It certainly could not be collected if the 
party who gave you the numbers stated 
that the homestead was not taken up, 
or words to that effect. That would 
amount to misrepresentation, and he 
could not collect a note secured by 
misrepresentation. We also think that 
it could not be collected even if he did 
not make such a positive misrepresenta
tion, because it would naturally be 
implied that the homestead was not 
taken up. If, however, the party who" 
supplies the numbers is carrying on any 
sort of an information bureau and gave 
the information in this case bona fide, 
then there might be some doubt if the 
note would not be binding. If the note 
be not binding and cannot be enforced, 
then the maker may bring an action to 
have it cancelled or returned, but in 
that case the onus of proving all the 
facts is on the maker, and it will be just 
as well to allow the holder of the note 
to sue. Let him take the initiative. 
The illegality of one transaction could 
not possibly affect the validity of any 
other transaction regarding another 
homestead. If you made the note and 
it was expressly understood at the time, 
first: that the note was not to be paid 
until the homestead was secured, and 
second: that it was not to be paid at all, 
if the homestead was not secured at all, 
then in our opinion the note can not be 
enforced if the homestead were not 
secured at all, but you had better be 
very careful of your facts in such cases 
as the other party is pretty nearlv sure 
to state them in an altogether different 
way from the way in which you state 
them. If you give a note you are liable 
on it, unless you can prove one or two 
things, first: that it was made without 
consideration, and second : that it was 
agreed that the note was not to come 
into operation and be binding unless 
certain future conditions happened. 
If you can prove either of these things 
then the note is not binding.
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Kidneys Affected 
by Sudden Change

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOLLOW 
—PREVENTION AND CURE OB

TAINED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

TURKEYS.

The sudden lowering of the tempera
ture causes the pores of the skin to close, 
and thus throw on the kidneys much 
work/which is ordinarily performed by 
the skin. This no doubt, accountsjfor 
the great prevalence of kidney disease 
during the fall and winter.

There is no treatment which so quick
ly affords relief to overworked and 
deranged kidneys as Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver-Pills, because they act on the 
Liver, as well as the kidneys, and when 
liver as well as the kidneys, and when 
in healthful action the liver does much 
of the work of filtering the blood, which 
is otherwise left for the kidneys.

Bright’s Disease, dropsv, uric acid 
poisoning, stone in the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the most painful 
forms of kidney disease, and these ail
ments can always be prevented bv the 
timely use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills They can also usually be cured 
by this treatment, but if you are so 
fortunate as to be free of these dreadful 
ailments, keep so by using Dr Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to keep the liver, 
kidneys and bowels in healthful working 
condition.

Mrs. J. C. Johnson, Carman, Man., 
writes :—“I have been a great sufferer 
from kidney7 trouble and have used Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with very 
marked benefit. I cannot say7 too much 
for this medicine as it seemed to be the 
only treatment that suited my case.”

Mr. VVm. Cook, Moosomin, Sask., 
writes :—“I have been taking Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and must 
sav that they have done me a lot of good. 
I have been a great sufferer from dia
betes and I can say to all who are 
afflicted with this disease that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will do them 
good. 1 cannot say that I am entirely 
cured but I have been greatly benefited 
by7 this medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver P'lls, by 
their direct and combined action on 
kidney liver and bowels, positively 
cure biliousness, constipation, and dis
eases of the kidney's. One pill a dose, 
25c a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates &- Co., Toronto.

Could you tell me how many toms a 
person should keep, with seven turkey 
hens?

Alta. L. C.
Ans.—-One will be enough to head 

the flock.

KILLING GOPHERS,
Will you please tell me in your next 

issue the best way to get rid of pocket 
gophers?

B- C. J. C.
Ans.—About the best way we know 

of is to keep poisoning them with 
strychnine. The following method of 
using the poison is recommended by 
California orchardists

California ground squirrel 
remedies:—Take 5 qts. of clean wheat; 
scald with water ; drain. Take two- 
thirds of a cup of white sugar; dissolve 
with sufficient water to make a syrup; 
add one ounce powdered strychnine; 
stir thoroughly until a thin paste is 
formed. Pour this on the damp wheat. 
Stir thoroughly for at least 1 5 minutes. 
Add one pint of powdered sugar ; stir: 
add five to ten drops of rhodium, and 
five to ten drops of oil of anise-seed 
Place a few grains in each squirrel hole, 
putting it as far in as possible.

Bisulphide of carbon is also largely 
used. A small quantity is poured into 
the burrow, and the hole is immediately 
closed securely with dirt.

ssy
On re the lameneesnnd 

remove the bunch without acarr.nq the 
hoYa^— have the part looking just aelt did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Cure ( Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and eeml-eolld

unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and canf 
be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired, and your money back if it ever f allai

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kind* of blem
ishes, and gives you the inform t on you 
ought to hove before ordering or buy ing any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed tree If you write. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
» Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

$60
Bent
on

Free
Trial

PARK ST.

,|

GILSON ÎMSilAE ENGINE
A Boy or Girl can run it Send for oat&logu, 

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS FOR SIXTY

Pumping, Cream 
ira tor. Churn, Ac.
qilson nro. ca

Port Washington 
Wljconsin

PIANOS & ORGANS
Highest grades only.

Prices reasonable and easy.
J. MURPHY & COMPANY

CORNWALL ST. REGINA.
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f^CPrcmunir (Pronounced^ Si-Keen.)
rALL>roat^Iivng

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* SUCCESSFUL RECORD

MONEY can bay advertising space, bat it can’t bay a 
quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
almost miraculous cures of the most difficult and 

intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Psvchine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cured by Psychine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases.

“ My son had a terrible cough and 
aa wasted to a shadow. Doctors 

■aid he could not live. He used Psy
chine, it cured hlm.”—Mis. J. Bang
er, Brock ville.

" After taking to. OS worth of Pay- 
line my lungs are well and life is

again worth living. "—Mrs.
«ids, Harriotts Cove, N.8.

“My lungs are now sound as a bell 
after using Psychine.’’—H. Robbins, 
Bridgeburg, Ont.

“Paychine saved my life."—A.Wal
den. 7 Cornwall 8L, Toronto.

Psychine Never Fails Psychine has no Substitute
AT ALL DEALERS, SOc and $1.00 A BOTTLE

DR. T.A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W.. Toronto
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General Maaatcr—i. W. de C. O’Grady 
Presidcat Vice. Pres.

Sir Daaiel H. HcMillaa,K.C.M.G. Capt. Rekiaeoa

A Western Bank for Western People
In many quarters there is a pre

judice against the West which is a 
decided handicap to the credit of 
Westerners, as well as a positive hin
drance to them in business. Need
less to say there is none of this in a 
bank which is itself an entirely 
Western institution. The Northern 
Bank has every confidence in the 
West. The Northern Bank is for 
the West. The Northern Bank is 
the only bank with head office in the 
West. The Northern Bank has 
forty-six branches and everyone of 
them is in the West.

Mail Banking
You can do your banking with us by 

mail at our head office or at any of our 
branches: Alameda, Brandon, Bin- 
scarth, Calgary, Dundum, Edmonton, 
Fort William, Fleming, Glenboro, 
Glen Ewen, Hanley, Langham, 
Melita, Manor, Moose Jaw, Prince 
Albert, Qu’Appelle, Regina, Saska
toon, Saltcoats, Somerset, Stonewall, 
Sperling, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other places.

Remit by Post Office Order, 
Postal Note, Registered Letter, Ex-

Eress Order, or personal cheque to 
ead office, or any branch.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG

Capital Authorised $2,000,000
Capital Subscribed $1,500,000

High Grade Door
2-0 x 6-0, All White Plne.J 

Regular Price, $2.00
It yon have any use for doors, win

dows, storm sash, moulding, porch 
brackets, columns and mil I work, for 
your own buildings, or as contractor, 
don't buy elsewhere at any price or 
under any circumstances until you get 
the Grand Mill work Catalog which 
makes a clean saving of 60% on any 
dealer’s prices. It makes no differ
ence where you live. If you intend tc 
build, qt if you need mill work for any 
purpose.'db not think of buying until 
you get our estimate. Our goods arc 
nigh grade as well as wonderfully low 
[in price. Our lumber is first air-dried 
land then, as an extra precaution, i i 
put through a scientific drying prc 
cess. Joints are made with henvj 
hardwood dowel pins, glued with im
ported glue, pressed together by heav.i 
steam power press. There is m. 
“come apart” to our work.

Door panels have a heavy raise on both sides. Th i 
panels are sandpapered on a special machine of ov 
own invention before the door is put together, an 1 
the entire is then smoothed with fine-grained sai.u 
paper. We guarantee our goods to be strictly opt ' 
the official grade adopted by the Hash, Door & Blind 
Manufacturers’ Association of the Northwest.
1 We operate the largest mill in the world—163,000 fee 
of floor space (four acres)—have been in business sinc< 
1865 — own our timber lands, sawmills and lumbe. 
yards We carry a large stock and can therefore shir 
promptly. We have no traveling men—sell only for 
cash. We are the only large manufacturers of sash, 
doors and blinds selling direct to the consumer. Our

frices will astonish you. Don’t buy anything in our 
ine until you get our catalog, the grandest woodwork 
catalog published. It’s Free —write for it today. 

Address

CORDON VAN TINE St CO
Station dsi Davenoort, Iowa

ADVOCATE

VALIDITY^ OF; N OTES
A. bought from B. two horses, but 

before doing so found out that O , 
from whom B. purchased, had a lien 
note against one of them ; in lien note 
it is stated 8 years old. A assumes the 
note on the faith that the age is stated 
correctly thereon,, but finds out alter 
wards that the age of the horse is 13 
instead of 8. Can C. compel A. to pay the 
note when due? If not, what steps 
should A. take to contest it? Also can 
C. hold B. responsible for the horse or 
the payaient of the note since A. has 
assumed it?

Sask. Tenderfoot.
Ans.—If before the contract was 

made C. knew that A. had purchased 
the horses from B on the strength of the 
age stated in the note, then C. can only 
recover from A. the actual value of the 
horse, and not the value stated in 
the note, but in any case A. will 
have to pay for the value of the 
horse. If C. sues him on the note, all A. 
can do is to pay into court what he 
believes the horse to be worth, and allow 
C. to have the right to the balance of 
the money settled! by the court. The 
fact that A. assumes the note however, 
does not liberate B. on his original con
tract with C; B. is responsible to C. on 
that contract.

ORDERING MACHINERY.
I changed my mind in regard to a 

binder after having given my order for 
it to be delivered ; can I cancel the 
order? They put the machine onto me 
saying if I did not want it of course I 
did not need to take it. The order does 
not read that way, but I have a witness 
who heard the statement made.

Alta. Farmer.
Ans.—Yes; you should write the 

igent a letter asking him to return or 
cancel your order and notifying him 
that the machine is at his risk. Also 
notify the nearest bank or banks if you 
hg.ve given a note that it is not to 
be honored. Keep copies of these 
letters and ask the parties to acknow
ledge receipt of same.

It,

1

%

HIGHEST PRICES and PROMPT REMITTANCE
GUARANTEED, u
you ship us all voui 
HIDES, FURS, PELTS 
WOOL, etc. We pay 
same day as goods art 
received. Try us I We 
must treat you right 
if we want to keep 
you as a shipper 
Write for price list 
and tags.

GERMAN BROS., 1191st St. S.. Minneapolis, Mian.

Farm For Sale
HT HE farm property of the late James Fair, 
* Clinton, Ont., comprising part of lot 24, 

con. 1, Hullett (now in Clinton); south halt 
lot 23 and lot 24, con. 2, Hullett; excepting 20 
acres at the north-east corner of lot 24 ; 10 acres 
of the south half of lot 25, con 2, Hullett; 7 
acres of lot 35, con 16, Goderich Township, and 
3$ acres of lot 1, Huron Road, con., Goderich 
Township (now in Clinton) ; containing in all 214 } 
acres ; will be offered for sale at public auction at 
the Town Hall, Clinton, on WED., the 6th 
MARCH, 1907, by D. Dickinson, Auctioneer. 
This farm property makes one of the most valu
able and desirable projierties for mixed farming 
to be found in the County of Huron, consisting 
of arable and pasture lands, with good supplies 
of water. There are erected on the premises 
two good frame dwelling houses and four barns 
in good state of repair. The property is well 
fenced and drained, and the soil is in excellent 
condition. There are 25 acres of fall wheat, and 
all fall plowing is done. The soil is a clay loam. 
Terms: Immediate jossession can be given ;
10 per cent of the purchase money down, and 
balance in 30 days without interest. The exec 
utors reserve the right to make one bid. Par 
ticulars may be had on application to the 
undersigned.

SH* FAIR ! Exécutons. D- “^“"eer.

A MIXED STABLEFUL.
Is it injurious to horses, mules or 

cattle to house hogs in the same stable 
with them, or does it affect horses to be 
stabled with mules?

Sask. P. J. V.
Ans.—It is just possible that if the 

hogs are responsible for a close rank 
atmosphere, it may offend another 
animal’s finer sensibilties and so affect 
his appetite, but there is no obscure 
sinister influence exercised by one class 
of domesticated animals over another. 
Keep everything as clean, and the 
stables as well ventilated as possible and 
no serions damage should result.

TRANSFERRING ROADWAY.
I am the owner of a quarter section 

of land, holding a clear title for the 
same. Last spring I signed an agree 
ment with a railway company granting 
them right of way through the property, 
the company agreeing to pay so much 
per acre for the privilege. In good 
faith 1 allowed the company to con
struct their grade during the summer, 
expecting payment would be made any 
time 1 should send an application for 
the money. Instead, however, the 
company’s solicitor sent me the deed 
in duplicate asking me to sign and re
turn to them when they would remit 
the purchase money. The deed has 
been properly executed, but I object 
to handing it over to the company until 
the money has actually been received 
by me. The solicitors refuse to send 
me the money without possessing the 
deed. Am I acting within my rights? 
If so, can I forbid further trespass on 
the land until the right of way has been 
settled? And how should I proceed?

Man. Subscriber.
Ans. If you do not wish to trust to 

the integrity of the company and arc 
afraid they might keep you waiting, 
vour plan would be to make a ban! 
i third party. Deposit the deed with 
a bank with instructions; get. a receipt 
and notiiv the solicitors of the con 
pan y to pay the price of the land inti 
the bank to vour credit.

Founded 1866

BRAHMAS—HOMESTEADS.
1. Please let me know where I can 

get Light Brahmas.
2. A. has judgment against B; cai. 

A. get his patent?
3. Can A put loan on homestead 

when he gets patent?
4. Can A sell homestead ?
Sask. C. B. H.
Ans.— 1.Write the secretary of the

Saskatchewan Poultry Association, Mr 
Chivers Wilson, Regina, and ask him 
for the names of breeders of Brahmas.

2. This question does not seem to 
agree with those which follow. The 
fact of holding a judgment against B 
would not interfere with getting his 
patent; nor in fact would the alterna
tive of B holding the judgment deter 
A from getting his patent.

3. Yes, after he gets his patent the 
homestead is his to do as he wishes 
with it.

4. Yes.

GOSSIP.

THOROUGHBREDS FORSASKAT
CHEWAN.

The Bristol Press has the following 
to sav of a shipment of Thoroughbreds 
recently purchased by our well known 
horseman, R. M. Dale of Qu’Appelle. 
Sask.

Mr. R. M. Dale, an exporter of pedi 
gree stock to Canada, w ho owns a ranch 
at Qu’Appelle, Sask , shipped by the 
Montcalm on Saturday the following 
valuable animals:—Cyclades, a five- 
year-old stallion by Cyllcne out of Vale 
Royal, a good game racehorse, and is 
half-brother to last year’s Derby- 
winner and to this year’s winner of the 
Cambridgeshire; the Arrowed, a five- 
vear-old stallion bv Gallinule out ol 
Little May (dam of an Irish Derby 
winner), a good racer, and himself ran 
second in the Irish Derby; Charles 
Martel, a six-year-old stallion by Best 
Man (one of the best race-horses raced 
in England during the last ten years) 
out of France, a French mare of very 
high pedigree; Pianola, mare, and great- 
grand-daughter of Wharfdale (dam of 
Watercress), she being a granddaughter 
of Queen Mary, perhaps the best-known 
of all brood mares; Detained, black, 
Irish-bred mare, granddaughter of La 
Rene, the dam of Volodovosky, the 
Derby winner

Since landing the shipment on this 
side Mr. Dale informs us that he has 
sold the Arrowed JbO Mr. W. L. 
McCracken of Brandon, who has sent 
the horse to the Sunny Slope, Stud. 
Midway. Kentucky, to make a season 
there many good mares having been 
booked to him already. In addition 
to the sale he also sold the mare 
Detained to Dr. Henderson of South 
Qu’Appelle. The sire of Cyclaties — 
Cyllene sold in 1905 to Capt Bass for 
$125.000.00, and he has already sired 
Cicero winner of the Derby, and 
Polymelus \\ inner of the Duke of 
York’s stakes, and the Cambridgeshire 
in 1906. In addition to these he has 
sired many other high class animals 
Cyclades won many races; among them 
the Wilton Park Stakes with 126 lbs 
up as a two-year-old, also the Hindley 
handicap one-mile five furlongs, and 
the great Midland handicap one mile 
two furlongs the same aftemoatw;-s a 
three-year-old, Charles Martel ran 
second the second time he started, but 
owing to an accident was not able to be 
further trained. He is a remarkably 
good looking horse of good size and was 
being used in England for breeding to 
common mares when bought. The 
remaining purchase Pianola is a 
beautifully bred daughter of Patron, in 
foal to Nabot, one of the fastest horses 
seen on the English turf the past five or 
six years.

CANADA FOR THE IRISH.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

It will not, I presume, be news to 
many readers of the Farmer’s Advo
cate to learn that the Canadian Govern
ment authorities have long been keeping 
the resources and possibilities of your 
country well before the Tiish people, 
with the object of encouraging emigr
ation. During the sunnier, at most 
of the principal northern shows, it is
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customary to see an attractively- 
arranged stand exhibited and presided 
over by the Government representative, 
Mr. O"’Kelly, Queen’s Square, Belfast, 
and containing specimens of grain and 
other products of Canadian origin. 
Literature of an interesting and instruc
tive character is freely distributed, and 
in this way the attractions of the Dom
inion are impressed on such of our 
people as have thought of trying their 
luck across the seas. The very large 
number of Irish men and Irish women 
that have adopted Canada as their new 
home within the past few years, shows 
how successful have been the results of 
this method of advertisement. In Dub
lin, also, the Government of Canada 
have centrally-situated and comfortably 
fitted-up apartments, where I have 
seen from time to time many interesting 
specimens of Canadian fruits and other 
products. This branch has been in 
charge of Mr. John Webster, who has

roots spreading in every direction. To 
get rid of these powder has been suc
cessfully used and windlasses worked by 
horse power have been more or less 
successfully employed in tearing them 
out. Perhaps the most successful of 
the older methods was a combination 
of powder and windlass. A heavy 
charge of powder was placed beneath 
the stump that cracked it into two or 
four parts and loosened the earth 
around it. Then the stump puller was 
attached to each part consecutively 
and they were drawn slowly from the 
hole in the earth. The fault with this 
last method is the fact that it is almost 
as difficult to bum the stumps after 
they are taken from the ground as it is 
to get them out.

As in many other reforms our Ameri
can friends have led the way. In dis
tricts where logging has been conducted 
by means of steam power some of these 
’oggers decided, during an off season,"

Hawthorn Bank Som
\,

Another carload of Clydesdales arrived from Scotland, on Nov.
25th, and are now in the stable for sale. I have the finest 
selection of stallions and mares for sale in the country, including 
such top horses as: Malvolio the Glasgow Premium horse for 
this year; Storm King, also a Glasgow winner; and Fife Premium 
horse, Earl Seaham, one of the best sons of Silver Cup, bred at 
Seaham and Carbour; Balgowan, 1st prize three-year-old at 
Winnipeg this year; Holbein. 2nd prize three-year-old at Winni
peg this year; Baron Graham, 2nd prize two-year-old at Winni
peg this vear. There arc also five two-year-olds, just landed. 
Every one of them is fit to stand in a showing.
In mares, I have some toppers, and three of them in foal.

SHORTHORNS
I have 18 bulls and females of all ages for sale, many of them 
imported. Among the younger things, there is material for 
show stuff, and offered at low prices.
Come and see the stock, in any event, whether you buy or not.

'SV'"

-V

«■ v ..1 ‘ • !

Clearing Land by Steam Power

been keenly alive to the important 
character of his work, and has always 
been willing to supply such information 
as his position enabled him to give to 
enquirers. As a lecturer on Canadian 
life and prospects, Mr. Webster has 
frequently been heard in Dublin and 
surrounding centers. It may be of 
interest to record that Mr. Webster has 
lately been transferred to Glasgow, and 
the rumor has been afloat that this will 
be followed by the closing of the Dublin 
office. No official announcement has 
been made, but it is believed in the 
best-informed quarters that this is most 
improbable, and that when Mr. Web
ster’s successor is appointed, the work 
of the office will be carried on as before. 
It would, I fancy, be obviously injudi
cious that things should be otherwise, 
especially at the present juncture, when 
we are practically on the eve of a year 
which is to witness what I may boldly 
describe as the most important Inter
national Exhibition that has ever been 
held in Ireland, and the great likelihood 
is that the rumor above referred to is 
altogether unfounded. Of the exhibi
tion in question I hope to have some
thing to say in a coming letter.

Emerald Isle.

CLEARING LAND WITH ENGINES.
Some weeks ago there was an enquiry 

in the AnvpcATE about how to pull 
stumps from land. Probably the writer 
had not in mind such land as we have 
here in British Columbia, but the 
enquiry suggested to me that your 
readers may be interested in the latest 
method of ridding the ground of the 
huge anchors that held erect, often for 
centuries, immense forest giants that 
reared their heads considerably more 
than two hundred feet above the ground.

The old plan was to dig around the 
stump, cutting off the roots on every 
side and finally burning the stump by 
piling smaller parts of the trunks around 
it. Later people discovered that by 
boring holes in such a way as to provide 
a draught, the stump, when dry or 
nearly so, was sufficiently combustible 
to allow the whole of the inside to bum j 
up; but there were still the immense [

to employ their spare time clearing the 
lands from which they had already 
cleared the timber. Accordingly they, 
applying their native ingenuity, soon 
discovered that the same donkey en
gines that were used in hauling off the 
logs could be used to tear out the 
stumps. So successful were they that 
the method has been adopted through
out the Pacific Coast region, where the 
trees are among the largest in the world 
and the land the most fertile. This is 
how it is done:

Let us suppose that it is intended to 
clear a ten-acre tract that has already 
been logged. If there be no tall tree 
standing near the middle a large gin pole 
is cut from the trunk of a tree and erect
ed, standing perhaps fifty, sixty, or even 
seventy feet nigh. It is secured in this 
position by three guys of wire cable and 
at the top is attached an ordinary pulley 
block. About one hundred feet from 
the base of the pole the donkey engine 
is firmly anchored and the hauling cable 
passed through the pulley at the top of 
the pole. The farther end of the cable 
is attached to a stump or to a part that 
has been broken by a blast of powder; 
the engine is set in motion, and, with a 
snort, the giant is tom from its hold in 
the earth and ignominiously tumbled 
and dragged to the foot of the pole. 
This operation is continually repeated 
until the whole area has been cleared 
and the pile measures fifty to seventy 
feet in height and perhaps one hundred 
feet or more across the base.

After the clearing the land is levelled 
and cleared of the smaller debris and the 
crop is at once planted. As soon as the 
crop comes off and before the fall rains 
commence, the pile is fired and nothing 
is left to tell the tale except the black
ened circle, which for a few years does 
not bear so heavy a crop as the sur
rounding land, the intense heat having 
consumed the nitrogeneous and other 
fertilizing matter in the soil.

The day has passed when the farmer 
will labor to clear a farm for himself as 
the early settlers in Ontario and 1 he 
other eastern provinces did. There is | 
no good reason why they should do so 
when steam-power will do the work for 
them. It has been found that the new I

JOHN GRAHAM, Carberry.

GOLDEN WEST STOCK FARM
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and mares of excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale
Also some choice young bulls fit for service and a numbei„«f 

cows and heifers of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winner» at the big Western Faire.

P. M. BREDT Regina, Sask.

BRANDON, Man. and WESTON, Ont. IMRORTINC BARNS
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor

The Greatest Importing Establishment of the Different European Breeds
of Horses In Canada

Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron & Hackney
Clydesdale, Shire and “ _ Fillies, and Spanish Jacks.

Do you want stallions and fillies and don’t know what breed? Come to Brandon. 
If you need a stallion in your locality weighing 1,700 to 2,100 lbs., of any breed, write and 
come to Brandon. I have many such horses and will place one there on my new success
ful plan. Come any time of year; no danger of all the good ones being gone. I keep a 
buyer constantly in Europe. Owing to the great number handled and facilities for 
buying, I can sell a first-class horse below all competitors. I Invite importers and 
breeders to come here and buy. I can sell good ones cheaper than you can buy in Europe. 
Address—J B. Hogate, Brandon, Man., for any further particulars.

HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE

Clydesdales — «-<*— Hackneys
Can sell you a stallion ranging in age from two to five years , 
old at prices from $500 to $800 each. They are big, 
heavy, thick horses that will do the country good. I also have 
a fine lot of fillies, mostly in foal, can sell you a pair or a car 
load. Can sell work horses for Manitoba trade in car lots.

It will pay you to write or come and see me.

S. J. PROUSE Ingersoll, Ont.

Farm Horses For Sale
TME GREAT MIDWAY HORSE MARKET WILL HOLD ITS HEXT AUCTION SALE OF THE SEASON

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
Regulars auction sales every Wednesday thereafter.

1,000 Head will be sold, including big draft horses, logging horses, driving horses, 
delivery horses, farm chunks, farm mares and mules.
Every horse will be sold strictly on its merits. We stand fer a square deal between 
buyer and seller. FARMERS, if you want to get the most horse value for your 
money, then be sure to attend this auction. Efforts will be made to please you 
whether you buy one horse, a team, or a carload. Remember the date. Consign
ments and correspondence solicited. Take interurban car from either city.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN’S GREAT MIDWAY HORSE MARKET
ST. PAUL, MINN.

FAIRVIEW SHORTHORNS
SIX YEARLING BULLS, fit to head herds. Sired by Nobleman, Meteor and 
Topsman’s Duke. Also some cracking BULL CALVES by Meteor. Some females 
(Cows and Heifers) in calf; just the stuff to lay the foundation of a herd with.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Cattle are going up in price. I shall not hold a sale this year, but parties 
will have abundant opportunities to buy by private treaty.........................................

CARBERRY— C.P.R. and C.N.R. 
FAIRVIEW—C.N.R. JNO. G. BARRON

84

6904
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Horse Owners! Use
ISAAC BEATTIEA. COLQUHOUNJ. A S. MacMILLAN QOMB AULT’S

Caustic
BalsamLOOK OUT! STILL AT THE TOP

A Sails Speedy, and Positive Caro 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Take» 

the place of all llnamentsfor mild or severe action, 
ttemovea all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price ei.RO per bottle. Sold bv druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive clrcnlsrs.
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Toronto ftpl

CLUB STABLES 
12th Street,

(Box 483)

BRANDON

MacMILLAN, COLQUHOUN & BEATTIE
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP

Clydesdale, Percheron and ‘ .
A TEAM OF HORSES THE ONLY 

HELP REQUIRED
to bore wells with the

POWERS
Boring Machine.THE MOST FASHIONABLE STRAINS OF BREEDING ALWAYS ON HAND

At Brandon Fair, 1906, we had three Stallions, sold by this firm, in 
the Aged Class. Caimhill, the Champion, was 1st and Champion.

We also won 1st in the Three Year Old Class. The following list of 
prises will speak for themselves :
1906—1st and Champion. Aged Class, Brandon..

operate through center of platform, while 
the horse walks around it. Bores easily 

1 Æ through frozen ground; 100 ft. in 10 hfs.
Mounted on wheels, and easily moved 

y from place to pi *'-e. Write for Catalog.
Wile Efr. to., Box 29, Clarleda, Iowa, U.8.À.

“Cairnhill" (11292) 
“Toapbb" (imp.)
•• Cairhhill” (11292)
“Pleasant Princb*

I “ST. CHBISTOPHBg,’ 
Chicago Internation 
class of IS, in 1000 

"Pilgrim"
"Burnbrab,” who » 

American
"Burnbrab"

For Salewho won 1st at

by the Pomeroy Clydesdale Association, 
the seven-year-old imported Clydesdale 
Stallion Pride of G11snick (4341), by 
Prince Sturdy, by Cedric, by Prince of 
Wales (673) , dam Elsbeth Macgregor, by 
Macgregor, by Darnley. Dark bay, plenty 
of size, a sure foal getter. Yv on 1st at 
Carman in strong competition, also first 
for horse and get. One of his colts re
cently sold for $1500. Come and see him 
and his get before purchasing elsewhere.

Reason for selling large number of his 
fillies en route. Price reasonable.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Manager,
Pomeroy P.O. 

Carman and Roland Stations.

I—1st and Cup at Winnipeg .... ™-.«v..............
I—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg and

Brandon...... .................................. ................
\—1st and Sweepstakes at Winnipeg ana

Brandon ..................................... ............-.....•
And Numerous Other Prizes.

We sell foal-getters as our reconi proves. „ , .
We do not re-sell stallions we know are no good as foal-getters: hence our success.
We have just put in a car of Imported Clydesdale mare». __ .
We have a number of Imported and Canadias bred Clydesdale mares, in lot

WELL DONE PINE VALLEY!
Through the enterprise of Mr. B. G. 

Thorvaldsen, Preston wheat has been 
introduced into, the Icelandic settle
ment of Pine Valley (Eastern Manitoba). 
The seed was secured from the experi
mental farms, sown on new scrub land, 
and this year gave a crop of 22 bushels to 
the acre. The Preston ripened fully 
ten da vs earlier than the Red Fife, and 
is of excellent quality.

Eight years ago the Pine Creek 
Valley was a wilderness, known to the 
Indians as “deer park”, but now there 
are some two hundred families, which 
are organized into two school sections. 
Most of the settlers came from across 
the line and know how to take hold 
of their work.

/ Seldom See
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bum h or bruise on bis 
Ankle, Hock, Süüe, Kucu or 1 broat.

Percherons and Shires
will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hoir gone. 

'Mjl $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-0 
•-'.‘■ftA free. ABSORBINR, JR., for mankind, 

1$ $1.00. Removes Soft Bunches, Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, 11 vurocele. 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glam s. A 11avs Pain. Mfd. only by
*. F. YOUNG, P.OJ., 46 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

LYMAN SONS 4 CO.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole A Wynne Co., and Puiford 

Leonard Drug Co., Winnipeg, The National Drug A Chem. Co., 
Winnipeg and Calgary, and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vanoouuer

Do you want to improve your stock of horses P

Then buy a first-class Stallion. We have them.

Don’t lakt my word for it but look up my prit* record

At Brandon winter fair I took 1st, 2nd and Championship. 
At Neepawa a horse sold from my barn took first. At Winnipeg 
Industrial 1 took 5 firsts on individuals ; I also won 
the 3 gold, medals offered by the Percheron Society J&SÊUlL. 
of America) on my group of stallions, the Champion- jSgg$FBg||| 
ship mare and 3-year-old stallion. These are for 
sale and at reasonable prices. Write or call on
JOHN H. STOUT, Westbourne, Man. Ü

A PAPER WITH A RECORD.
One of, if not the most consistent 

and fair-minded champion of the cause 
of temperance and low customs tariffs 
in Canada is the Montreal Witness In
dependent of party, fearless in denun
ciation of wrong, and broad-minded 
enough to applaud the right, it is a 
journal which has blazed a pathway 
for itself in Canadian newspaperdom. 
For those of literary taste World Wide 
a weekly issued from the Witness office 
Montreal, P. Q., will be found to con
tain the best of the latest leading 
articles of the English speaking world.

The Story of a Man 
Who was Deaf.

Geo. P. Way, of Detroit, tells briefly of the 
Means he used to relieve his own 

Deafness.

Alex. Galbraith & Son
------------ BRANDON, MAN.-------------

A NEW SHORTHORN CATALOG.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

During last season we had a good 
trade with western Canada. The 
Farmer’s Advocate found most of our 
best customers and t It rough this medium 
and the animals that have left the farm 
we have added many warm friends 
Our trade hv correspondence is in
creasing each year and during the past 
year we have had satisfactory reports 
from every individual sold this way 
One who bought a young hull about 
one year ago writes under recent date 
to say that his bull is doing line and his 
first calf, now about one week old, is a 
dandy. Another, in Alberta, who has 
been using our bulls for a number of 
years, says that he now has the best 
jot of calves that he ever owned. We 
have satisfied these men and we should 
be able to please many others.

Our statement in our advertisement 
on another page that we now offer the 
best lot of young hulls ever produced 
on the farm, wv think is correct . Thev

Geo p. WAV of cotton waste in it to see 
’if the warmth would give 

Inventor. relief. Judge of my sur
prise when l heard quite clearly sounds which 
previously had been faint and indistinct.

Noting the peculiar shape of the tuft of cotton. 
1 immediately began my experiments on an 
artificial ear drum. Knowing the danger of 
constantly wearing a piece of cotton in the ear, 
1 at once looked for a material which would be 
pliable,asceptic and sensitive to sound vibrations. 
1 studied under the best authorities on the ear, 
and made many different drums of all shapes 
and sizes, from all kinds of materials, until at 
last I perfected the Way Ear Drum.

My invention has been granted government 
patents both in the United States and abroad.

Thousands who. like myself, suffered from 
defective hearing, have found Way Ear Drums 
a great help. To you who still suffer I extend a 
cordial invitation to write me about your deaf
ness. Tell rre the cause and how long you have 
been leaf. I will gladly refer you to people whom 
you probably know. and tell you frankly whether 
1 think my drum will help you. VCopie who 
were born deaf and those who am totally deaf, 
are generally beyond relief. Address Geo. P- 
Way., h2 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.J _ ^

ARE OFFERING

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

of the highest merit and choicest breeding 
at lower prices than all competitors.

New Shipment just arrived J
containing several sons of the noted 

Baron’s Pride.

A few choice SufFolks, Percherons and Hackneys on
EVERY ANIMALE A G R ANTE ED. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

26 YEARS in the front rank of

hand

importers.

.....

mm

V; ’*
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2961 5574
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Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Very often they think it is from so-called 

- Female Disease." There is less female trouble 
they think. Women suffer from backache 

sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, and a 
dragging-down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “ female trouble.” Why, 
then, blame all your trouble to Female Disease f 
With healthy kidneys, few women will ever 
have “female disorders.” The kidneys are so 
elosely connected with al the internal organa 
that when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be saved if 
women would only take

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

at stated intervals.
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 81.25. 

all dealers or sent direct on receipt of prioa. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Out

A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

is sound as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows' Leeming’s Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

F ellows* 
Leeming’s 

Essence
handy so you can have it when
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
LIMITED, MONTREAL. 16

WINDMILLS
SelfZOillng

For ; power and 
pumping

Our towers are 
girted every 

five feet and 
double braced

Crain Grinders 

Tanks

Bee supplies

Automatic con
crete mixers

W rite for Catalogues,

C00LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO. Ltd.
Brantford, Ontario

Cockshutt Plow Co., Winnipeg 
Agents : Ban., N.W.T.

are most uniform and4wc havejnot a 
bad one to sell. They each have size, 
constitution and natural feeding quali
ties along with type and breed charac
ter. We do not pamper our bulls or 
keep them in high flesh. Our object is 
to keep them healthy and in the best 
condition to give a good account of 
themselves after they leave our hands. 
This we think can only be done by 
allowing good healthful food and plenty 
of fresh air and exercise. We have 
shipped young bulls to all classes of 
farmers and ranchers and they have 
invariably done well. The most satis
factory method of sale for us is to have 
the purchaser at the farm to make his 
own selections. This way relieves us 
of the responsibility of supplying 
satisfactory animals. But we know 
that it is often inconvenient to pur
chasers to visit the herd, and under 
such circumstances we undertake to 
describe fully any animal that should 
fill the purchasers’ requirements. The 
satisfaction that the animals sold this 
way have given in the past is a guar
antee of fair treatment in the future.

Time and space will not permit us 
to give a description of each young 
animal that we are offering, but we 
have a printed bull catalogue which we 
shall be glad to supply to any interested 
parties.

Prince Gloster is yet at the head 
of the herd, and at seven years old 
maintains his youth and vigor in a 
wonderful manner. He is very active, 
and now that we have tried and tested 
him in every way we do not hesitate in 
saying that he is the best all-round sire 
that ever stood on our farm. To aid 
him we have been using the young 
Scotch bull, Scottish Prince, bred by 
Marr. He is a half brother, sired by 
same bull, to the winning animals, 
shown by the King at the last Royal 
show in England. Scottish Minfffertil 
purchased at the \afie Duthie-Marr sale, 
came home from quarantine last week. 
He arrived in fine condition and we are 
more than pleased with his develop
ment since the sale. His sire sold for 
620 gs.; his three half brothers sold for 
850 gs., 800 gs., and 300 gs. We ex
pect a strong sire and think him a most 
valuable addition to our herd.

Our bull catalogues tell you every
thing. They cost you nothing. Let 
us send one.

Brooklin, Ont. Jno. Dryden & Son.

WHEREIN THE MANURE OF FARM 
STOCK DIFFERS.

The solid excrement of the sheep is, 
weight for weight, according to Dr. 
Aikman, the most valuable as a manure, 
as it contains more nitrogen and phos
phates than the others, and at the same 
time is much drier.

The quantity of dung voided by 
different animals varies—thus the cow 
exceeds the horse in quantity of dung.

Horse Dung.—The composition of 
horse manure is perhaps the most uni
form of all the manures produced by 
the different farm animals. This is 
due to the fact that the food of the 
horse is generally of the same kind, 
consisting of oats, hay, and straw

The total excrements voided by a 
horse in a day have been calculated 
at 28.11 lb., of which only 6.37 lb. 
consisted of dry matter. These 28.11 
lb. contained .18 lb. of nitrogen and .92 
lb. of mineral matter. The amount of 
straw necessary to absorb this amount 
of excrement may be stated at from 
4 lb. to 6 lb. The amounts of nitrogen 
and mineral matter in 4 lb. of straw are 
.01 and .23 lb. respectively. The total 
amount of nitrogen and ash, therefore 
in the farmyard manure produced by 
a horse in one day would be . 19 lb. nitro
gen and 1.15 lb. mineral matter, or, if 
we take the larger quantity of straw, 
somewhat larger

Taking these figures we find that 
the amount of manure produced by a 
horse in a vear will be from 11,720 lb. 
to 12,450 lb. (i.e., from 5! to 5* tons), 
containing from 69 lb. to 73 lb. nitrogen 
and from 420 lb. to 4^)0 lb. minera.1 
matter.

Horse dung being, comparatively 
speaking of a drv nature, it is extremely 
difficult to effect its thorough mixture 
with the litter. For this reason the 
manure formed from horse excreta is 
particularly liable to rapid termen ta
li on. In the process of fermentation 
the nitrogen is converted into carbonate

The first remedy to 
aux» Lump Jew wee

Fleming's Lump Jaw Care
■id It remain» today the standard treat
ment, with years of suooeae back of it, 
I»»»» te Be a ewre end guaranteed to 
ewe. Don’t experiment with substitut* 
or Imitations Use it, no matter how old or 
bed the ease or whet else 
tried—your money beck If
Jew Cere ever fallu. Our___
lng. together with exheuetire L_______—
on Lump Jew end its treatment, la given In 

Fleming’s Vest- Peeke* 
Veterinary Adviser

Meet eeeeplete veterinary book ever printed 
te be given ewer. Durably bound. Indexed 
end illustrated. Write ne for e free eeyy.

FLUOR» BBOIt, Chemlete, 
ttthsnk Street, Tarante, Ontario

Shorthorns

ARTHUR
GREENWOOD, OUT.

offers for sale at moderate prices :

7 Imported Cows and Heifers
(calves at foot).

11 Yearline Heifers (all Scotch).

2 Yearling bulls, Including 
a Marr Clara

1 Crimson Flower and One 
Daisy

Stock for Sale

Saskatchewan Valley 
Stock Farm.

Largest Herd of Pure Bind 
SHORTHORNS In northern See 
katchewan Winners of Imperial 
Bank Cup Beet herd any breed 
1904. «905 and 190*.

Perm adjoins city
R. S COOK. Prince Albert, Proprietor.

Sittyton Shorthorns
The Sittyton Herd of Shorthorn» won first at 

Regina and Calgary at the 1906 Exhibitions 
Selections nlwnye for sale.

Will sell the great herd header, Sittyton Hero 
7th, also the second prise Bull at the Spring 
Show in Winnipeg, 1906
CEO. KINNON, COTTONWOOD, Bask.

Special Offering of
Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

2 just past 2 years old. 15 just over 1 year old 
7 just under 1 year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality 
and breeding, and prices are right. Catalogue

John Clancy
Manager.

H. CARGILL * SON t
Cargill, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
Ranchers and farmers need the red», white» 

and roans, if you wish to breed the best end 
most profitable cattle. Can supply you with 
tip-top stuff Am offering two-year-old Bull—e 
herd header—and 14 yearling Bulls; also Cows 
and Heifers.
JOHN RAMSAY, - Priddis, Alta.

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food
A scientific Stock Food prepared by leading 

Veterinarians. Prevent* Contagious Abortion, 
Swamp Fever, Equine Typhoid, Pink Eye, 
Strangles Indigestion, Hidebound and all blood 
and skin diseases of Live Stock. •

Endorsed by prominent stock men.
Manufactured by THE REGINA VETERINARY 

STOCK FOOD COMPANY, Box 547j Regina, Sa»k.

If you want 
fee are that 
w 1 grass you 
must have 
w th the beet 
fe sale

HEREFORD blood I* 
them. I 
can sup
ply you 

Shetlands and White Leghorns 
JA8. BRAY, Portage la Prairie

YORKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.
We now offer for sale two imported Yorkshire 

boars; Seven Yorkshire sows ready to be bred 
or already bred, and a few younger ones. Sev
eral pure bred Berkshire boars and sows: A 
number of pure-bred Shorthorn bulls and heifer» 
of all ages and of good quality Also Barred 
Rock and Single Comb white Leghorn Cockerel» 
from prise-winning stock. All at reduced price»
to make room. ___ _______

WALTER JAMES A SOUS,
Rosser, Man.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
B*B»DX»e OP

High-CI area Scotch Shorthorn»
Choice Shropshire «hey, Clydesdale and Hackney

Herd Catalogue on application Address: 
JAMES SMITH, Supt* RfiCKLAND, OUT

W C Enwaene A Co. Limited. Prop». or»

■rampton Jersey Herd
We have now for immediate ele ten buBa^ 

from i to rl month» old. descended from St. 
Lambert or imported «lock: also female» of aB 
eges In order to reduce our stock, we ere 
making » special oiler. For full _ particulars 
address, B H. BULL A SON,

— 68. om Brampton, Ont.

*T Maple Shade
Our young bulls are the best that our herd has 
ever produced. We can furnish Cruickshank 
bulls of high quality to head the best herds and 
some that will produce prime steers.

We have a bull catalogue—send for one.
JOHN DRYDEN 4 SON Brooklin, Out.

Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R.

CLENDENING BROS.
Hardin*, Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE
The Beef and Dalny Breed

2 Splendid Young Bulla for Sale, sired by Ray 
pmi Searchlight; also a few females.

YORKSHIRE HOGS
Herd Headed by Woodmere Premium.

Seed Grain, White Fife, Banner Oaffs, 
Mensury Barley.

We can save you the wed man's profit.

•Norther* lulls, Heifers 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

ft» get el Mr Cotia Campbell (imp)--e8l 
and General— ie*99—• Cow. all egee. Is o 
calf a* feet Seventy head te che*er hem.

Two Olydaaalaüa eteUllenn ts* end 
years eld. Abe maree end filbe. Loieg 
•hoop, both saxes. Steak nhmya on hand, n

Dee. Rankin 1 lens, ■ Hamlota, Han

STAB FARM SHORTHORNS-
Herd headed by the imported Cruickshank Bull, 
Allister, winner of championship at Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon. Herd also won twelve first and 
eleven second prizes, 1906. 3 Bulls that have
won 1st and 2nd prizes Prince Albert and Saska
toon, for sale. Also Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Farm one mile from station.

R» W. CASWELL, SASKATOON, SASK.
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorn*-

DON JERSEY HERD
Our Jerseys rank second to none in 

Canada. Now offering choice bull 
calves, bred from prize-winning stock. 
The best is none too good for you.
D. DUNCAN, Don, near Toronto

The Ontario Veterinary College, Limited,
Temperance St., TORONTO, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada and 

Lieut-Goveroor of Ontario. Pee—$65.00 per 
«casion Session begins October 17th Apply to 
Awdbbw Smith, P.R.C.V.S., Principal, Toronto. 
Canada. me

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Solicitor for the “PAtMaa s Adyocatb” lor the 
Northweet Territories

GRENFELL, ASSA.
LANDS FOR SALE

ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS
The Champion Herd at Winnipeg and Brandon for three years. 
This year won nine first prizes out of ten competed for. At 
Winnipeg, three championships and one grand championship.

A few good young females for sale.
Address: J. A. CHAPMAN, ISLAND PARK FARM, BERESF0RD, ONT

5619
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Send for free

t • WXSvxX^

E. J. C. SMITH 

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Printing and Finishing for Amateurs

276 Smith St., WINNIPEG

IAfn|| DRILLING &
WW VII PROSPECTING MACHINES,
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners !

LOOKIS MACHINE CO„ TIFFIN, OHIO.

WANTED
5,000,000 Muskrat Skins

Also all kinds of Raw Furs
Send for our price list.

The Canadian Raw-Fur Exchange 
66 River Street, Toronto, Canada

FERGUSON &
Barristers, Solicit on. Et*.

Canada Life Building Winnipeg, Canada
Solicitor» for Farmer's Advocate 

R.FBRGUSON W. W. RICHARDSON

of ammonia. As nitrogen in this form 
is of extremely volatile nature, the risks 
of loss from this source are considerable. 
As illustrating this fact, it may be 
mentioned that ,the total percentage of 
nitrogen contained by fresh horse 
manure might -be reduced in the process 
of fermentation to one-half of its 
original amount by loss from this 
source.

Cow Dung.—The composition of the 
manure from the cow is very much less 
constant than is the case in the horse- 
manure. An average statement of 
that composition is therefore very much 
more difficult to obtain. The number 
of analyses available for the purpose of 
forming this average is, however, very 
large. The manure produced by cows 
contains a large percentage of water. 
This is due to the large quantity of 
water thev drink. It has been esti
mated that milch cows drink along 
with their winter food, for every pound 
of dry substance, 4 lb. of water, and in 
summer about 6 lb.

According to some experiments the 
excrements of a cow in a day amount to 
73.23 lb., of which only 9.92 lb. are 
dry matter. These excrements contain 
256 lb. of nitrogen and 1.725 lb. of 
mineral matter. Cow-dung is, owing 
to its more watery nature and poorer 
quality, very much slower in its fer
mentation than horse-dung. When 
applied alone, cow-manure is very slow 
in its action, and makes its influence 
felt for at least three«or four years. It 
is difficult to spread It evenly over the 
soil, owing to the fact that, when some
what dried, it has a tendency to form 
hard masses, which, when buried in the 
soil, may resist decomposition for a 
very long period The cause of this 
is due to the presence of a considerable 
amount of mucilaginous and resinous 
matter in the solid excreta, which 
prevents the entrance of moisture and 
air into the center of the mass. This 
tendency of cow-manure to resist 
decomposition will be greatly lessened 
in the case of a cow richly fed.

A KID’S COMPOSITION—EDDITERS

Edditers is fellers which run the 
newspapers and magazines. Sumtimes 
edditers owns the papers whitch they 
run but not more than one time.

Most edditers had ruther other fellers 
wood own the paper and let them 
edditer it becaus they is the first one 
whitch gets pade and they gets more 
for their work than ennybody elce 
The owner of the paper gets his pay 
last, and if they aint enny money left 
after the others is pade, then the owner 
don’t get enny. and if they aint enuf 
mony to pay ennybody but the edditer 
then the owner tries to borry it off his 
friends, but most always he skips out 
and becomes a drunkard or a life 
insurance agent. Then the edditer is 
out of a gob, but he has got all the 
money so he dont have to be a drunkard 
or a life insurance agent, so he hunts 
up a nother man whitch has got sum 
mony and he gets him to by the paper or 
the maggizene and then he goes on 
edditering it and the edditer gets his 
salery rased until sumtimes he gets 21 
dolars and 75 cents a week, whitch is 
a grate deal of money, and bimebv the 
man whitch owns the paper cant borry 
enny more mony so he sk'ps out before 
he pays the edditer and the edditer 
goes to a lawyer and the lawyer fixes it 
so that the edditer owns the paper.

when the edditer gets the paper he 
dont want to own it enny longer than 
he can help, so he gets a lot of men 
whitch has got mony in the bank and 
tells them he has got the best paper in 
New hamshire and they is a good chance 
to make mony on it. so the men all 
follow the edditer down to the printing 
office-and he shows them all over the 
office and tells them that he intends to 
make it the best paper in America and 
he wants them all to wright for the 
paper and make it brite and funny 
and then they all goes up to the hotel 
and (goes to his room and he gives them 
cider and donuts and segars and ham 
sandwiches, and pipes and cream pie 
and chooing tobacker and sj itunes and 
he makes a spcach and says he wants to 
let them in on the ground floor and says 
that south Danvil and Poplin Center 
and Kingston Planes will find out the 
old town aint ded vet and then they wil 
hooray for the edditer and clip in and 
by the paper and voat to rase his salery,

When the Fat Stock Show is on 
you might talk over the Power Question with us!

WINDMILL OR GASOLINE ENGINE? WE CAN HELP YOU DECIDE

The Manitoba Windmill and
The Manitoba Gasoline Engine

GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION

OUR
CATALOGUE 
IS FREE

WRITE
FOR IT

Windmill and Pump Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers, Box 301, Brandon, Man.

»
Ti 1M

POULTRY PAYS mms
Profit” showing 35 best paying varieties 
mailed for 10 cents.
Delavan Poultry Farm, F. E. R. Goetz, 
Manager, Box 32, Delavan. Wis.

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR 
Or WOODEN HEN

Simple, perfect, self - regulating. 
Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced first-class hatchers made.
GEO. II. STAHL, Quincy, 11L

Kootenay Fruit 
Land —

Avoid blizzards, sand storms, 
long cold winters and fat fuel 
bills.

Come to the land of sunshine, 
fruit and flowers and make as 
much from 10 acres in fruit as 
160 in wheat.

I own or control 5,000 acres of 
the finest fruit land in this dis
trict. I will sell you 10, 20 or 
100 acres for $50 per acre and 
give you time to pay for it.

Write at once for descriptions 
and full information to

A. N. W0LVEBT0N, Nelson, B.C.

Make Dairying Pay

DB HESS STOCK FOOD
Strong proof? Sold on o written guarantee. ««

100 lbs. $7.00. 25 lb. pail $2.00
Smaller quantities at » Blight advance. Duty paid.

ot(w,k Food diffe„ in narticnlar is in the dose-ifa small and fed but twice a day, which piyves it has the most digestive strength to 
^Th^™tXr|^n!Tjih mwBth—'i^^HessTM.’mfm'v^So’wit^prescril^^for^you'r filing Ornais "You can have tea « page 

Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Mention this paper.

DR. HESS & CLARK? Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Heel Poultry Pan-a-oo-a ana Instant Louas Killer, katut Du. KUIer klllt Lica

0645

247901
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hooray for the edditer and chip in and 
h y the paper and voat to rase his salery, 
and then they wont go home until most 
morning and sum of them wont get 
down town nex day. the edditer is a 
pretty smart man i tell you.

they is lots of different kinds of eddi
ters. the financhel edditer colects the 
money and pays the bills sum times and 
sumtimes he dont, he also borrys 
mon y of the banks but not often, becaus 
the men whitch own the banks is pretty 
smart two. he writes peaces about 
banks and mony and tells everybody 
how to get richt. he aint rich himself, 
but he wood if he had time.

the agriculture edditer tells about 
raising pigs and hens, he goes to the 
country fares and is judge of the hen 
show.

the ,snake edditer writes about all the 
snakes he sees and lizzerds and scor- 
piums and blue rats with red tales, he 
is a awful drunkard whitch makes him 
see things better thin the other edditers.

The religus edditer most always has 
the ferst 2 columns of the paper to 
write, nobody reads them but cris- 
tians and folks whitch belong to the 
church and not much of them neether. 
the religus edditer tells why the baptist 
baps and why they spoils so quick after 
they comes out of the water, and what 
kina of a method methodists has and 
where the congregationers congregate 
and the uni tassels unitarialize and 
everything about * ft. nobody cares 
ennything about it neether does the 
religus edditer.» he also looks after the 
paytent medecine advertizing and the 
fortune tellers card.

the society edditer goes to all the balls 
and dances and weddings and funerals, 
he knows all about close and dimands 
and lace and fethers and he has a good 
time.

sumtimes he gets mixed up and he 
gets the wedings in with the fminerals 
and the people whitch was married or 
berried comes down the nex momin 
and lam him in the snoot and sumtimes 
he gets smart and wrights our uncle 
Gethro Jones is ded we do not think it 
funny, it cost so mutch to berry him, 
and we hate to lose the money, then the 
nex day mister Joneses peeple come 
piling down to the edditers ofice and 
paist time ut of him.

in a country paper they aint but 1 
edditer and he has to look after the 
mony and go to the fares and wright pig 
and bull and hen stories and see snakes 
and wright sermons and say good things 
about peeple whitch is ded and bad 
things about peeple whitch aint.

the pen is mitier than the sword.— 
Henry A. Shute, in the Saturday Eve
ning Post.

THE GREAT VALUE OF CO
OPERATION.

The farmer has always been a pro
ducer, content to let the other man dis
tribute his products to the consumer. 
He has studied thoroughly the science 
of production. An elaborate system 
of agricultural research has been estab
lished and during the last twenty years 
the farmer has learned much to enable 
him to increase the yield of his crops. 
He has become in fact a skilled agricul
tural scientist. In the meantime, how
ever, others have reaped the benefits of 
his skill and industry. Many of the 
largest fortunes in the world have been 
made in the speculative and legitimate 
distribution of the farmer’s products.

At last he is beginning to realize that 
by co-operation he can control the dis
tribution of his own products and pre
vent speculation in them. The ordinary 
farmer cannot ship his produce in 
car lots. Therefore he cannot get 
favorable transportation rates,and can
not become a factor in controlling the 
market. He offers his produce in small 
quantities and usually in unattractive 
form. The result is that he must beg 
tor buyers, spend valuable time in mak
ing sales and finally sell at a sacrifice.

Why should he fail to get a remuner
ative price ? All farm products are 
ibsolute necessities. The reason is 
that 1 he farmer does not control the 
listribution of his products. Food 
products hauled to town in a farm 
vagon and stationed in some out of the 
cay place about the market do not 
'ring the best prices,because the major- 
ty of farmers do not know how .to 

market their produce in an attractive 
manner. The result is that the buyer

THE SYLVESTER LINE

/of L ' rja_f Lindsay;__0nr
ïiJw tk

8 6 g (5 6 6_

Sylvester Double Disc Drill Stephenson’s Patent

8 of these (22 size) on the biggest farm in Canada. Interchangeable for Single Disc Shoes or Drag Shoes 
The best known drill in the Canadian West—Guaranteed the best

SCOTCH CLIP HARROWS DISC HARROWS LAND ROLLERS CULTIVATORS 

GASOLINE ENGINES—Marine, Stationary, Portable and Automobile

Sylvester Mfg. Co. Ltd., Brandon, Man.
Factory: Lindsay, Ont. Winnipeg Transfer Agents, H. F. ANDERSON & CO.

We Own 80,000 Acres of the

Best Wheat Land
In Western Canada.

Prices from $7.00 per Acre up.
We can sell you a farm cheaper than any real 

estate firm in the West, simply because the land 
we sell is our own ; you do not need much cash 
to buy from us ; write for particulars.
FARMER'S COLONIZATION and S.0PPLY COMPANY, 

6 Stanley Block, Winnipeg, Man.

SEE ANNABLE
If you want to Invest in a

FRUIT RANCH

Wanted
Hundreds of men want-

475 tn ed to fil* positions as
lu Firemen and Brakemen 

\te teach and qualify 
you by mail-and assist 
in securing,, positions. 
Write to-day for book
let and full particulars

$150
per

Month Dominion Railway 
Correspondence 

School
Dept. C WINNIPEG

In British Columbia

THE

ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $600,000.00

Full Gotbrmmbmt Deposit

EDMONTON, ALTAF
HEAD OFFICE :

Hidi.iv C Tavloe. President
Rdoab A. Baoww, Secrete.y

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Joseph H Gasibpy. Vice-President

200 different lots, from 5 to 200 acres, 

for sale on Kootenay Lake, Kootenay 

River and Arrow Lakes—the finest fruit 

dtatrict in British Columbia. BUY 

NOW when you can get on the ground 

floor. Prices range from

$15 to $100 per acre
Your Money will Double in Two Years 

Write for Particulars

WE
BUY FURSi HIDES

Obtain 10 to 50% more spot cash for KAW FURS and HIDES by shipping to ue than 
e«lling at home. No duty on Raw Furs, Calf Skins « r Home Hides. Write for Price Lift, 

ket report, shipping tags. Send for our new, revised and enlarged

So'ok Hunters’and Trappers’ Guide SE2
ever written. 3M) pages, leather and gold binding. Illustrates all FUR ANIMALS. How and 
where to hunt c.nd trap them. All about trapping, k Inde of Traps, Decoys, Trappers* Secrete.
Prier $2 00. To our shippers. $1.115. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 6$ Minneapolis, M*M».

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US

J. E. ANNABLE, Nelson, B.C.

HIDES WE

WANT

E.T. CARTER & Co 
Toronto 

Ont. FURS
ROBERT MUIR & CO.

WINNIPEG, MAN

Our advertisers are determined to give value.
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prefers to go to the regular dealer and 
pays his added profit. Here is the 
remedy. The farmer must study the 
art of marketing produce and the 
business end of it as well as the produc
ing end. They must then combine into 
a co-operative association, the extent of 
the association depending upon local 
conditions, raise the money to build a 
co-operative market by stock subscrip
tion, hire experienced men to manage 
the market, furnish their produce to 
this market in good condition, and 
eliminate the middle-man from the trans
action entirely.

The immediate results of such a co
operative enterprise would be for the 
producer to get more for his share of the 
work, the consumer to pay less,and the 
quality of the product to be improved. 
It is easy to understand how co-opera
tion can give more to the producer and 
at the same time take less from the 
consumer. The farm price of corn 
ranges from twenty to forty cents a

bushel, the^wholesale price in cities 
from $1.00 to SI.75. The Kansas far
mer gets fifty-three cents a bushel for 
his wheat and buys flour made from 
wheat on a basis of one doliar per bushel. 
The fruit grower gets Si.50 per barrel 
for his apples and we pay SO for them 
in the city. The sheep raiser gets six 
cents per pound for his mutton and we 
pay twenty cents for it. The farmer 
gets ten cents per dozen for his eggs and 
eight monthsjater they are taken out of 
cold storage and sold to us for thirty- 
five cents. The system is devised to 
prevent the consumer from dealing 
directly with the producer. The num
ber of links in the chain of distribution 
has been increased beyond all reason, 
with the result that we pay too much 
for farm produce and the farmer--gets 
too little. The farmer and his patron 
must get together to eliminate the ex
cessive middle profits.

In this system of business-like,profit- 
sharing co-operation the farmer plays

the largest role. He must take the 
initiative and the consumer will gladly 
unite with him. He must manage his 
own business and not leave it to others. 
This will mean that farmers must be
come business men. I doubt whether 
one out of ten farmers can tell offhand 
what it costs to produce a bushel of 
com, wheat or potatoes, or a pound of 
mutton, pork or beef But without a 
knowledge of the cost of production it is 
quite impossible to have any such thing as 
a business of farming. The farmer 
must first learn what it costs to produce 
his crops, then the cost of distributing 
these crops, and then do all his work on 
a business basis.

The merchant’s business is based on 
the principle of buying at wholesale 
pric< s and selling at retail. The farmer, 
on the other hand, buys at retail and 
sells at wholesale prices. He buys 
farm machinery, fertilizers, groceries, 
clothing, etc., of retail dealers. He 
sells his produce to commission men or

MEN, BE MANLY.

Do Not Let Physical 
Weakness Mar Your Life.

YOUNG MEN men young in years but aged in ex
perience. aged In vitality, wan-feature 1.
(lull-eyed, slow-minded young men,

—-------------------------------------------------------------- young mem who have in a few short
years thrown away the precious vigor of youth, young men who have scarcely 
stepped upon the pinnacle of manhood and find that they have lost their right to stand upon it, young men 
who look back a few years and see themselves as they were, blooming into manhood, and now, as they are . 
at the age when manhood should be complete, the heart strong, the eye br.ght, they find the force of manhood 
gone. Middle-aged mon and old men, who realize th.it they have not ill -
force of vitality that should he theirs— men of any age who are lacking in M ÊÊÂK A Ê
animal vitality—can be made new by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It M Mm M M fin r MW 
will not fall. It cannot fail, as It infuses into the weakened parts the force m wM * W
of life and etrengith^the force which is the origin of all vital power, Electricity ■" ■ - ■ ■

dr. McLaughlin s electric belt
The grandest invention of the age for weak men ; the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic 

diseases. Its wonderful power is directed to the sent of the nervous system, through which its vitalizing 
strength penetrates into all Parts of the body, carrying new life, to every function which has been weakened by 
excesses or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to the vKal organs. No weak man. no sickly 
or delicate woman will ever regret a fa:r trial of the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, which is nature's restorer 
of vitality. It \\M1 cure every case ,,f Rheumatism. Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach. -Kidney and Liver 
Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica. Varicocele, lotis of Vitality, and all Weaknesses in Men and Women

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY:
Tear Sir,—I am well pleased with your Belt; it has done Its work perfectly. The losses are stopped; my stom

ach is better, and I feel bettor in every way. I no longer have those despondent spells, and life is a pleasure. I wish to 
thank you for what your Belt has done, and your honest dealing with me JAS. BROWN, Hall ville Ont

“Dear Sir,—I have woiOj your BeL for thirty nights, and it lias taken the rheumatism out of my hip
Î "Yours truly. .1 ]>. RRASBACK. Vankleek Hill, Ont.”

“Dear Sir.—I have worn the Belt which I purchased from you a month ago. and 1 am feeling much better. I 
don't have those weak sp- Ils any more, and I feel much stronger than I did. W. II. MACDONALD. Leamington. Ont.’

I can send you one from your own town if you will drop me a card. I don't ask anyone to buy my Belt 
on speculation. 1 know that it will euroxan y case of Rheumatism. Varicocele. Indigestion. Constipation, or any 
weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature. Rhine Back Sciatica. Kidn.-y Disease that has no; gone as 
far as Bright's Disease. I am willing to take all chances. All I ask is to you to give me reasonable security 
that I will get my pay when you are cured, and 1 will arrange a Belt with all necessary attachments suitable 
for your case, and send It to you, and you can

PAY WHEN CURED.
Call To-Day

If You Can’t Call Send 
coupon for Free Book.

? But your name vn this Coupon and send it in

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CAN.
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wholesalers, and of course at wholesale 
prices. The merchant complains that 
it is difficult to make a living at liis 
business with shrewd methods. How- 
does the farmer succeed in making both 
ends meet .with his utter lack of business 
method? The average farmer’s know
ledge of market conditions is so meagre 
that dealers vie with one another°in 
getting to the farmer first and securin'- 
his produce. This does not mean that 
there is any competition among buyers 
which would tend to raise l he price of 
produce to the farmer, but merely that 
the farmer is considered an easy prey

What is the remedy? In plain Eng 
lish the farmers must own co-operatively 
their packing houses, cold storage plants 
cotton gins, cotton mills, warehouses 
for all sorts of farm produce, elevators, 
flour mills, stock yards, creameries, 
cheese factories, sugar factories, wooleri 
mills, or they will never get a square deal 
The material must be kept under the 
control of the farmers until the finished 
product is delivered directly into Un
hands of the consulter. When -the 
farmer sells his wheat in the forn4 ot 
flour, his wool and cotton in the form ot 
cloth or garments, and his cattle and 
hogs in the form of steaks, roasts, lard 
and bacon, then the cost of production 
and distribution will be reduced nearly 
one-half, the farmer will make a larger 
profit, the consumer will pay less for his 
necessities and the quality of the pro 
ducts will be improved.

But this is only one side of agricul 
tural co-operation. By it the farmer 
retains control of his crops and turns 
them over to the individual consumer 
But the farmer is a consumer himself as 
well as a producer. An enormous ex 
change of products will take place 
between the farmers’ unions in different 
sections of the country. Fruits will bt 
exchanged for cotton and woolen goods 
flour or pork and vice versa. In other 
words the co-operative method must tx 
adopted in buying as well as selling 
The one item of farm implements is a 
large factor in the expenses of the farm 
A farmer generally buys one tool at a 
time at the retail price. As soon as the 
farmers of a given locality form a co 
operative union they find it possible t( 
buy their wagons, machinery and house 
hold furniture in collective orders at 
twenty-five to forty per cent. less than 
in individual orders.

\\ e have seen a hundred farmers 
lined up along a market, underbidding 
one another in their efforts to sell a few 
bushels of potatoes, carrots and onions 
By combining their forces these samt 
men could construct and maintain a 
good market which could be operated 
by five men, thus saving the time of the 
ot her n in et v-f ivc.

But how are co-operative association- 
of farmers to be established ? They 
should be local institutions at first, but 
the larger the better, since the cost ol 
production and, maintenance will titu
be cut down. In the management o* 
these small unions, men with the righ; 
business skill will be developed. Latci 
an affiliation ot the local unions inti 
larger associations will naturally follow 
m order to keep in better toucli with 
market conditions and to regulate mon 
equitably i he distribution of the variou- 
farm crops.

1 he co-operative movement among 
tarnicrs has come to stay. There an 
nearly one million men in it at present 
not for political purposes, but for the 
Purpose nl attending t< > their own busi 
ness. 1 hat is 1 lie reason whv the 
movement brings ^results with so litth 
noise. 1 here are already more than 
/(HI co-operative grain elevators owned 
’v the farmers who produce the grain 

One of them, in Rut liven, Iowa, savei 
to the farmers in one year five time - 
tile total capital invested. An associatioi 
oi farmers wives in the same towi 
secured to its members five cents pci 
dozen more for eggs than they coule 
otherwise get. Co-operative cottoi 
gins in Oklahoma pay two dollars pei 
ton more lor cotton seed than other gins 
A large co-operative creamery in low;- 
pays three cents per pound more fo;
- "- 1 er tat than the 1 armors had prev 
i'-u 1\ received. '1 hose and manv other 

■M ibr n ur- have been achieved ii
1 '-1 ”ic jhv tanners' profits, and a'

' 1 ' i';i' ' uuu- 1 he price of the finishec 
:u ; t" "-be consumer has beet 

l< " ' t • l

T. V Wilcox,
1 ><-p i , ,t Agriculture.
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Metal Shingles 
Metal Siding

Corrugated Sheets 
Embossed Steel Ceilings

'Writ* for Catalogues and Prices

m
CLARE & BROCKEST, WinnipegSafe Look Shingle Selling Plate.

THE PRAYER OF CYRUS BROWN.
The proper way for a man to pray, 
Said Deacon Lemuel Keyes, 

only proper attitude, 
nis k

‘ And the 
Is down knees.’upon

* No, I should say the waj to pray,
Said Reverand Doctor wise,

“Is standing straight, with out stret
ched arms,

And rapt and upturned eyes.

Pay me when
Cured My World-famed Remedy 

Given on Free Trial 
Until Cured.

USB

...........................................

'/•

I point with just pride to my invention, which during 40 years has enabled’more
than 100.000 sick men and women to regain their health and vigor_a record to be
proud of. I say record, because I have the proof always open to inspection for those 
interested. Since discovering the marvellous curing powers of electricity 40 years ago, 
I have faithfully and persistently labored to bring it to the notice of sufferers who need 
building up mentally and physically, who are troubled with Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Wrecked Stomach, Varicocele, etc., and how well I have succeeded is best 
shown by the fact that the Dr. Sanden Electric Herculex is now standard in every part 
of the world. I admit the first 30 years was hard work, but I am now enjoying the 
success and satisfaction I feel is due me.

I do not believe that there to-day is a grown person who doubts the wonderful 
curative power of electricity—in fact, I take it for granted there- is not. I, therefore, 
only find it necessary to give a few hints as to its application. To restore strength 
and vigor to a worn-out system, to feed the brain and nerves, to drive uric add out 
of the blood, to strengthen a muscular center, as in lame back, to give renewed and 
healthy action to the stomach, liver and kidneys—in short. tqxeally renew the life 
forces of the whole body, the continuous galvanic current must be used and applied in 

a mild, prolonged manner, to allow the system to absorb it. The strong, harsh current applied from the ordinary battery is 
mostly wasted, as the system only accepts a small portion of it. just as the sudden heavy shower mostly runs off, while a 
gentle, prolonged rain is thoroughly absorbed. My invention does exactly as explained above. You put it on when going 
to bed and take it off on arising in the morning. It gives a soothing, exhilarating current you instantly feel, but not suffi
cient to in the least disturb you. It fills you with new life, and electrifies every nerve and drop of blood in your body. As 
weakness and disease is a LACK of electricity, how can you wear my Electric Herculex without receiving benefit? I know 
you cannot, therefore I invite you to send for it on absolute free trial.

Not a Cent to be Paid Until Cured
The price is as low as $5.00 in many cases, and you get a discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way 

As the founder of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of many, and my Herculex 
is, of course, imitated (what good thing is not?), but my great knowledge to advise and direct my patients is mine alone 
and cannot be imitated. I give it free to all who use my invention until the cure is complete—My Herculex is guaranteed 
to give a current for at least one year.

Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further, I have two of the best 
little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses, which I send free, sealed, upon request.

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

“Oh, no; no, no,” said Elder Slow, 
“Such posture is too proud :

A man should pray with eyes fast 
closed

And head contritely bowed.’ ’
“It seems to me his hands should be 

Austerely clasped in front,
With both thumbs pointing toward 

the ground.
Said Reverend Doctor Blunt.

“Last year I fell in Hodgkin’s well 
Head first,’ ’ said Cyrus Brown,

“ With both my heels a-stickin’ up, 
My head a-p’inting down;

“An’ I made a prayer right then an 
there—

Best prayer I ever said,
The prayingest prayer I ever prayed, 

A-standin’ on my head.”
—Sam Walter Foss.
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man’s last words had been. So he 
turned to one of the weeping younger 
sons and asked:

‘My boy, can yrtu tell me your 
father’s last words?”

“ ‘He didn’t have none, ’ the boy
him t vi the

r-Admiral Coghlan, command
'd' the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
reputation as a relator of good 
has increased each time he 

ioken at a dinner, told a story 
nights ago which was given to 

ate his 
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iving the last word,” the Rear 
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While traveling on a lonely stretch 
of the road near the Arctic Circle, in 
Sweden, Charles J. Glidden overtook 
an old Finnish woman plodding along 
at the rate of half a mile an hour.

“ Where are you going?” the inter- 
; prêter asked.

“To my daughter’s,” was t he
re ply. v

“ How far is it?’’ the interpreter 
asked.

“ Fifteen miles.”
“When do you cxpec1 to get there?”

To-morrow morning.”
Mr.-Glidden picked tin old woman 

up and in forty minuit , had set her 
down at her daughter’s ir- e.—-Satur
day Evening Post

EXPERIMENTAL BAGGAGE 
SMASHING.

Jules Dupree, the French artist 
who recently found in Miss Constance 
Learning of Wolfe, Mont.,the ideal 
beauty whom he had set out to search 
the world for, was talking in New 
York about America.

“I have been much impressed in 
America,” he said, with the dashing 
strength of your baggage handlers, 
or baggage smashers, as you justly call 
them.

“In Washington one day I pointed 
out to a baggage smasher a rather frail 
grip-sack.

“ ‘Is that grip-sack strong enough,’ 
I asked, ‘to go in the baggage car?’

“ ‘I’ll see,’ said the man.
“He lifted the grip high above his 

head and threw it on the ground with 
all his might.
“ ‘That, ’ he said ‘is what she’ll get 
in Phidclphia. ’

“He took it up again and banged it 
against the side of a car four or five 
times. N,

“ ‘That is what she’ll get in Chicago, ’ 
he went on.

“He tossed it high in the air, and 
on its descent jumped on it, breaking 
the lock open this time, so that the 
contents were scattered over the plat
form.

“ ‘And that’s what she'll get in 
Winnipeg, ’ he concluded. ‘You’d 
better take her in the Pullman with 
you, boss’, if you’re going farther than 
Winnipeg.’ ’

An Englishman traveling in Ireland 
complained that he could find none 
of the famous Irish wits of whom he 
had heard. He was advised to speak 
to the next farmer or teamster he met.

A little later he encountered a 
peasant leading a horse with a load 
of turf. The horse had a blazed face.

“ What a white face your horse 
has, my man!” said the Englishman, 
by way of an opening.

“Sure,” replied the Irishman, “vour 
own will be as white when it has bee,; 
as long in the halter.”--ftirminehmn 
Post.

The Young Hostess—“ Pap;., 1 wish 
you’d request t he music;,-u---. not to 
play the dance music so fast.”- 

I Her Father—1 I did nn dear, but 
i the leader says the union rule- cadi 
i for time and a 1\ It,. • ! Inis!' ”
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

in 1864
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Canada's
Best

USED ALL OVER*THE WORLD. CANADA'S LARGEST MAKERS

THE BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Limited, G8K£H

Bell Pianos and Organs are Sold in the West by
THE WINNIPEG PIANO AND ORGAN CO. SASKATCHEWAN PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
295 Portage Avenue - Winnipeg, Man. Saskatoon and - - - Regina, Sask.
B. E. FOSTER ... Music Store ALBERTA PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
8th Street ..... Brandon Norman Block - - - Calgary

mcintosh & Campbell
Edmonton

Catalogues or information cheerfully furnished by the Agent in your district. Write him to-day.
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If you are interested in good farming 
and gardening you should at once se
cure a copy of The Rennie Seed Annual. 
'I It is a well illustrated publication, 
well worth Having, and easily gotten : 
a postal card will bring it you. Send 
for your copy to-day.

Wm. Rennie & Co. Limited
(Western Branch^

278 Market Street East WINNIPEG

E edit, compile and print 
Live Stock Catalogues.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE, Limited.
M-16 Princess St. Winnipeg, Manitoba

oljjufrof' ano SCHOOL' OP 
RAILROADING

lvU‘Krai,h Operators, Agents. Tr.-.r, i nspatebere 
f.iUtoîiûO. a RailwaySciuhii .■Railway 

Mkx. omclal for the big lines of • Nvri hwest. 
Everything taught. Positions cel . n Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

,’629 Ryan Bvilmno, 8t. Pavin minn.

Magnet Cream Separators
WE ARE HERE AT LAST

For the past nine years the MAGNET has been made and sold 
entirely in the Eastern Provinces, and although we have been in five 
different factories during that time, we were not in a position to supply 
thejWest, owing to the great demand for the MAGNET in Eastern Canada.

Made in Ham-'lioti ' anada.

Our factory capacity at 
present is over 50 complete 
MAGNET Cream Separa
tors each day, and we are 
now situated at Winnipeg, 
with machines to supply 
the dairymen of the North- 
West with a first-class, up- 
to-date Cream Separator.

The MAGNET is awarded 
first prizes against its com
petitors wherever exhibited.

Notice the bowl of the 
MAGNET is supported at 
top and bottom. This is 
an undisputable fact that 
the MAGNET bowl will run 
steadier and last longer 
than any other make of 
machine.

The MAGNET one piece 
skimmer will give better - 
separation and purer cream 
than the complicated de
vices which are on ,the 
market.

^ rite for full’particulars
and calendar.

AGENTS WANTED

The
T. S. PvD;v. Man.

Petrie Manufacturing Company Limited
132-134 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG
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